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This thesis is concerned
with the construct validity
of National Self-concept,
and the comparison of
Academic Self-concept,
National Self-concept, and
Need for Achievement among
the Chinese students in the
People's Republic of China
and Hong Kong. The
Compensatory Model of Self-
concept postulates that lack
of competence among groups
will lead a lesser group to
take compensatory action to
reduce the discrepancy in
order to maintain an overall-
general Self-concept. On
the other hand, the Social
Comparison Theory argues
that frequent comparisons
with the dominant group by
the lesser group would
enhance greater feelings of
inferiority. An inferiority
complex among the Chinese
was said to be created in
the late nineteenth and
early twentieth centuries
when China suffered a series
of international humilia-
tions. The divergences in
National Self-concept and
Need for Achievement between
the Chinese students in
mainland China and Hong Kong
may shed some light on the
Compensatory Model of Self-
concept and the Social
Comparison Theory.
2DISCOVERY
I come, and now I call out to you,
issuing forth tears of blood in my grief,
This is not my China, it is not right,
it cannot be true! It
I come, and it was because I heard you
calling for me
PLEAD
Please tell me who the Chinese are,
Reveal to me how to firmly cherish
the memory,




3"We must acknowledge our own
mistakes, we must acknowledge
that in a hundred ways we are
inferior to others, and that it
is not only in the material way
that we are not equal to others,
but that we are not equal to




We really don't know which, if
any, of our traditional
institutions can be adapted for
survival in the modern world. I
would rather see the destruction
of our 'national essence' than
the final extinction of our race
because it is unable to adapt.
The Babylonians are no more what




4"Arising from the collision of
forces from Western culture with
some millennial forces from
Chinese tradition, it [icono-
clastic totalism] came to be a
powerful movement in twentieth-
century China. While it was by
no means historically predeter-
mined, it was nevertheless
influenced by deep-rooted his-
torical forces. In a situation
of political and cultural disin-
tegration, iconoclastic totalism,
with its all-embracing dichotomy,
caught the imagination of the
majority of the intelligentsia.
Modernity now rested on total-
istic rejection of the past. A
permanent war had to be waged,
since Chinese tradition could not
be totally eradicated: some of
its elements survived for intel-
lectual and moral reasons others
were clung to an nationalistic
grounds. Such a situation of
permanent war against Chinese
-tradition made its creative
transformation into modernity all
but impossible, yet it seems that
only through such a trans-
formation can the crisis of
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1.1 BACKGROUND OF THE PROBLEM
The historical development of a society is said to move up and
down around a psycho-social cycle in which both psychological
and non-psychological elements operate in a feedback circuit,
shaping its course in a line of cause and effect (Barbu 1960:
14-16). Kohn (19441967:21) posits that [IImportant periods
of history are characterized by the circumference within which
the sympathy of man extends. The collective emotionality,
once aroused by an inexorable event or traumatic experience,
may bring along some enduring behavioral effects in its
historical development and reflect its idiosyncratic
orientation to life (Kluckholn and Strodtbeck 1961). This
view follows closely with Lewin's (1948) Group Dynamics Theory
in which he postulates that individual members in a society
need a solid sense of cultural identity in order to realize
the meaning of well-being. This psychological need is
particularly prominent in intergroup comparisons.
Festinger's (1954) Social Comparison Theory takes the stand
that economic progress and social advancement need not
necessarily lead to greater racial pride, but may instead
forge an increased feeling of inferiority. Several
searchers bring forward the idea that shame may be a
compensatory motivating force (Barbu 1960:45; Pettigrew
1967:245; Winne et al. 1982), and is linked to the achievement
motivation in Oriental societies (Hagen 1962; Wilson
1973:446). It has been argued by some historians and
sinologists that the waves of modernization movements carried
out in China in the past century have been propelled by
national shame as a result of the Western imperialistic
aggression, and the feeling of cultural inferiority
(Feuerwerker 1972:5; Leslie 1974:89; Fairbank 1975:69; Wu
1977:53; Ch'en 1979:49). Are the seemingly interminable calls
for modernization of the nation and the concomitant high need
for achievement of the Chinese students nothing but the
compensatory counter-actions to the low national image as
perceived by the Westerners and by the Chinese themselves?
In the past thirty odd years, the People's Republic of China
has conducted a variety of unmatched economical, political and
social endeavours within a socialist configuration while Hong
Kong remains a free market economy under a colonial system.
Vernon (1982) points out that it would be interesting to study
similar cultural groups in several different environments in
order to get a better understanding of issues. The contrast
in the socio-cultural and political milieus between mainland
China and Hong Kong provides grounds to test Festinger's
Social Comparison Theory, Winne's Compensatory Model of
Self-concept, as well as Barbu's postulation.
1.2 PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
The main purposes of the present study are to test empirically
the construct validity of National Self-concept as postulated
by Hansford Hattie (1982), and to analyze as well as to
compare the relationships of the Academic Self-concept, the
National Self-concept, and the Need for Achievement of the
post-secondary students in several Chinese communities. The
sites of investigation are: Hong Kong, Shenzhen and Guangzhou
in Guangdong Province, Changsha in Hunan Province, and Chengdu
in Sichuan Province. In order to clarify the relationships
between Academic Self-concept, National Self-concept, and Need
for Achievement, the first two are taken as independent
variables and the last as a dependent variable. The following
questions will be addressed:
I. Whether National Self-concept is a
distinct and specific dimension of the
Multi-dimensional Model of Self-concept
as postulated by Shavelson et al. (1976)
and Hansford Hattie (1982);
II. Whether there is a gradient of National
Self-concept among the post-secondary
students in the four cities in mainland
China and Hong Kong due to uneven foreign
exposure, as postulated by the Social
Comparison process (Festinger 1954;
Triandis Vassiliou 1967);
III. Whether there is any difference in the
Need for Achievement among the post-
secondary students in the four cities in
mainland China and Hong Kong, as a result
of the divergences in the socio-cultural
and political milieus of the two places;
IV. Whether there is any linear correlation
between the two independent variables
(Academic Self-concept and National




Due to her advanced culture and civilization, compounded with
age, size and political centralism, China made herself for
centuries the recognized center of the known world (Mancal
1963:16; I 1984:48). From the first to the sixteenth
centuries, science and technology in China generally
established a higher level of achievement than in Europe; only
from Galileo's time onward, did the development of western
science and technology overtake that of China (Needham 1970:
397; Fairbank 1979:85). This traditional self-image of
cultural superiority of the Confucian moral order which
equated China as civilization met no challenge for millennia
until it was shattered by the gunboat diplomacy of the
imperialist powers (Feuerwerker 1972:5-6; Wang 1976). China
»
was then again and again humiliated internationally by war and
by unequal treaties (Russell 1923:151; Wu 1977:55). This
painful experience of defeated feeling created a sort of
inferiority complex in the psychology of the Chinese and is
especially prominent among the Chinese intellectuals (Ch'en
1979:89; Gernet 1982:582). The perception of being ostracized
from the center of the world, of being treated disdainfully as
inferiors, of having one's weaknesses constantly held up, all
compounded together to denigrate the national pride of the
Chinese (Ch'en 1979; Fairbank 1983; 蘀會 1984:47-52).
Concomitant with these political and military humiliations,
the image of China was grossly smeared in western societies.
The moral image of China was a nation afflicted with
spiritual diseases (Fairbank 1983:452) which cultivated
deceit, cunning, idolatry, despotism, xenophobia, cruelty,
infanticide, and intellectual and sexual perversity (Miller
1969). Chinese were slighted and insulted as an old and
inferior race (R. Dawson 1967: 149) of slant-eyed yellow
s.o.b.s (Shafer 1972:285). The term Yellow Peril, which
implies immorality, treachery, unscrupulous competition, and
subversive intent, became the catch-word in anti-Chinese
vulgarism (Mackie 1857; Keim 1941; Hyde 1955). As a group,
Chinese felt the threat of identity crisis and paid
psychologically heavy damages for these derogatory insults
(Yee 1973; Sue 1973:143).
Dislocated and lost, the Chinese embarked on a long winding
path in search of a new cultural identity. Consciously and
semi-consciously, many Chinese had and still have an
ambivalent attitude towards their own cultural identity which
they so treasured. The dilemma became whether, in order to
regain the lost cultural identity, Chinese should become
westernized as far as possible or should retain their
Chineseness as much as they could (Ch'en 1979:158). This
paradoxical state of psychology of the Chinese since the late
Qing can perhaps be epitomized by Emerson's (1960:11)
generalization on the historical phenomenon:
If the first reaction of the peoples on whom
the West imposed itself was generally a
xenophobic defense of the existing order, the
next phase was likely to be a swing in the
direction of an uncritical self-humiliation and
acceptance of alien superiority. The third
phase, in the fashion of the Hegelian
dialectic, was a nationalist synthesis in which
there was an assertion or reassertion of a
community with pride in itself and in its past
but still looking, at least as far as its
leaders were concerned, in the direction of
Westernization and modernization.
Emerson (1960:152 206) contends that this tragic crux is
especially keen for those people who have had a sense of
inferiority placed upon them through being the underdogs of
imperialism. Imperialism forced those who were not ready to
accept a status of lasting inferiority to reconsider the
entire foundations of their lives and by mimicking the alien
ways in order to assert themselves again. Psychologically, it
is important for them to restore their- own cultures and
national heritage to a respectful shrine in order to uphold
the collective self-esteem. On the other hand, it is
important also for them to substantiate their ability to their
conquerors that they are able to challenge the concept of
equality which the latter had denied them on their own terms.
This is exceedingly poignant for those Chinese with broader
access to overseas training or foreign exposure (Schwartz
1964; Lin 1979).
THE SOCIO-CULTURAL MILIEUS OF CHINA AND HONG KONG
A. FAMILY SOCIALIZATION
All the institutions of a society project its cultural
peculiarities. However, socialization of human behavior and
the operation of various institutions of a society are
strongly influenced by the ethos of familism (Lau 1978:2),
thus rendering a handy point for comparison. Several studies
(Dawson Prewitt 1969:100; Dolen 1983; Comer 1984) indicate
that family, as a primary agent of socialization, asserts
greater weight than school in affecting academic achievement,
particularly so within the Chinese context (Hong 1973:3;
Martin 1982:138; Hess et al. 1987).
Baum Baum (1979:107) note that early child-rearing practices
of the Chinese is the rock-bottom for the formation of
group-oriented identity and social conformity of the Chinese
adult behavior. In a review article, Ho (1986:35-37; see also
Ho 1981) summarizes the various studies on the Chinese
patterns of family socialization. Traditionally, Chinese
child-training stresses obedience, proper behavior, conformity
to elders, moral training, and the recognition of social
obligations, but with little emphasis on independence,
assertiveness, and creativity. Chinese parents keep a course
of discouraging their children from the untrodden path such as
exploratory, adventurous, or risky activities.
The method of shaming in the form of literal or figurative
abandonment has been widely adopted by Chinese parents as a
means to curb the aggessive impulses and to cultivate the
proper behavior of their children (Baum Baum 1979:113; Sue
1973:141). Chinese parents find it useful to submit their
children to strict discipline and educate their children in a
spirit of obedience and virtue (Lang 1946:239). Control of
aggression tends to be harsh; specifically, disrespect or
aggression leveled at authority figures is censored
vigorously. Expressions of disloyalty will put the youngsters
at the mercy of punishment. usually by ostracism and shamina
19471981:136; Wilson 1968:995-996). It is interesting
to note that in Hong Kong, Cheung (1982) finds that emphasis
on behaving in an orderly manner and on following clear-set
rules will enhance the self-concept of the secondary school
students.
Studies indicate that patterns of parenting may have different
socializing effects on boys and girls (Fong Peskin 1973;
Hong 1973:7; Li 1974). Ho (1986:37) points out that these
diverging patterns are quite complex and no conclusive results
have yet been achieved (see also DeVos Abbott 1966).
In spite of Ho's assertion that his summary of the Chinese
patterns of socialization may represent permissible
generalizations which have received relatively strong and
consistent empirical suooort (Ho 1986:35) thus to a Hpnrpp
In a recent study, Feather (1986:705-708) observes students
from Shaanxi Teachers University in Xi'an ranked obedience as
the least important instrumental value.
applicable to both mainland China and Hong Kong (Kessen 1975;
see also Baum Baum 1979:109), never the less, one should be
cautious about this generalization due to the divergences in
the social and political subcultures of the various Chinese
societies. For example, for a nation like China that
systematically and fundamentally attempts to change its
political culture, it has to break down traditional primary
relationships, diminishing the power of the family and other
primary ties (Dawson and Prewitt 1969:102). Martin (1982)
observes that some traditional values in mainland China have
been steadily eroded through education and other social
controls, especially in the area of Confucian humanism and old
pattern of human relations. A major effort was directed
towards redefining the basis of social authority from the
family to the larger social collectivity by reducing the role
of the family, developing a sense of social and collective
responsibility. Several studies (McClelland 1963; Solomon
1971; Martin 1982) recognize the effort of the present Chinese
government to redirect and intensify the achievement
motivations of the population by fomenting an achievement-
orientation producing social environment, including the
nourishment of an active social role for women, a nurturant
and stimulating role for mothers, the discouragement of a
dominance of the father, and continuous exposure of the child
to standards of excellence.
B. FAMILY STRUCTURE
Fei Xiaotong's (1983) study on Jiang Village may shed
light on the family structure in present-day China, though he
cautions us that his findings may not be typical enough to
reflect the reality of the whole country. Due to the
abolishment of private ownership of the means of production
and its replacement by distribution according to work, every
capable member of the family gets egual pay for equal work,
thus gaining certain economic independence. Fei notes that
the striving for economic autonomy is a major factor in family
divisions, thus splitting extended families into nuclear
families. Wong (1973: 52) observes this relegation of the
absolute authority of senior members of the family and the
traditional stratification of family status resulted in the
relationship between generations being geared into a new
direction.
In Hong Kong, Wong (1972:148) notices the forces of
urbanization and industrialization have made the middle- class
families increasingly conjugal in form, i.e., nuclear family
of one couple and children. This also changes the parent-
children relations of the Hong Kong Chinese.
C. THE HONG KONG IDIOSYNCRASIEJ
Due to the different historical-political development of the
two places, some idiosyncrasies of Hong Kong which have
special effect upon the psychological make-up of the Hong Kong
Chinese should be mentioned here. Presently, Hong Kong is the
most urbanized and industralized Chinese city (Hong 1973:1).
The majority of the Hong Kong Chinese are first generation
emigrants from the neigbouring Pearl River Delta of Guangdong
Province where competition in the struggle for survival was
relentless and ruthless. Lau (1978:26-33) notes the Cantonese
speaking immigrants had cultivated this behavior and carried
it with them in their daily practice in Hong Kong. The
uprooting of the new immigrants, together with the inadeguacy
of social and institutional support, compounded to transform
the traditional Chinese familism in which the family is
perceived as competing units. As a farming community, the
Cantonese strongly emphasize firm socialization and
conformity. Dawson et al. (1971:5) suggest this would result
in higher aggressive drives and a source of individual
pressure to change.
In Hong Kong, the effort necessary to raise one's economic and
social status is intense and one must succeed on his or her
own merits and achievement. Baker (1983:472) describes a new
breed of Hong Kong Man:
'He is go-getting and highly competitive, tough
for survival, quick-thinking and flexible. He
wears western clothes, speaks English or expects
his children to do so, drinks western alcohol,
has sophisticated tastes in cars and household
gadgetry, and expects life to provide a constant
stream of excitement and new openings. But he
is not British or western (merely westernized).
At the same time he is not Chinese in the same
way that the citizens of the People's Republic
of China are Chinese.
The westernized image of a new breed of Hong Kong Man
described by Baker reflects broad foreign exposure of the Hone
Kong Chinese. Does Baker's Hong Kong Man, full of aspiratior
and confidence, really fit the description of McClelland's
high achievers?
SOCIAL COMPARISON THEORY
Festinger (1954) asserts that there exists, in the human
organism, a drive to evaluate his opinions and his abilities
and a prompting to evaluate one's opinion and abilities by
comparison with others. If an individual cannot derive some
satisfaction from his social identity, especially as a result
of social comparison, the individual will tend to leave the
group. However, if leaving a group (such as a cultural group)
presents difficulties, there are two possible solutions:
I. Try to justify or reinterpret the undesirable
components, e.g. low prestige or inferiority,
of the attributes of the group;
II. Accept the reality and participate in socia]
action for desirable changes.
Tajfel (1974) contends that the psychological aspect of social
change is in the individual's awareness that many important
aspects of his life, including the acquisition or preservation
of an acceptable social identity, can only be based on a
change (or resistance to change) in the image, position or
circumstances of his group as a whole. The process of
overcoming the impedance hindering the group from achieving an
equal level which it strives from must first come about for
the group as a whole to succeed in getting rid of both its
social and psychological inferiority.
Social comparison processes assume the form of importance in
intergroup interaction, especially when groups become more
salient or as normative status relations between groups are in
danger (Tajfel 1974). When the inter-group relationship is
evaluated within a national or ethnic context, the Social
Comparison Theory argues that even with economic and social
advancement, freguent comparisons with the dominant group by
the lesser group would enhance greater feelings of
inferiority, because the dominant group is still generally in
a better position; i.e., direct comparisons with the dominant
group show explicitly ingroup devaluation (Festinger 1954;
Asher Allen 1969:158; see also Strang 1978: 496; Tajfel
1982:11). In his work on group dynamics, Lewin (1948:194)
states members of the underprivileged groups, economically or
otherwise, tend to accept the fashions, values, and ideals of
the privileged groups. This means that the opinions of the
underprivileged group have about themselves are greatly worked
upon by the low esteem the priviledged set upon them. The
more exposure to the values and standards of the dominant
culture, the more inculcation of these norms by the lesser
group. In an extensive review, Shrauger Schreneman (1979)
find considerable evidence that people's self-perception
concurs with the way they perceive how the others feel about
them; i.e., lesser group members often accept the dominant
image of themselves and reinforce it. This phenomenon is well
documented in the studies of various cultural groups in many
countries around the world, including overseas Chinese in the
United States (Fong 1965; Abbott 1970; Sue 1973) and Canada
(Aboud 1977; Chan 1983; Lee 1984).
ACADEMIC SELF-CONCEPT
A. SELF-CONCEPT CONSTRUCT IN GENERA1
The upkeep and enhancement of the self is one of the basic
human needs (Bailey 1971; Calsyn Kenny 1977; Shavelson
Bolus 1982; Winne et. al. 1982). Each of us secures important
aspects of our Self-concepts from our identification with a
variety of groups, such as nationality, ethnicity, sex, social
classes, and religion, to name a few. Interest in Self-
concept originates from both the acknowledgement of it as a
priced educational outcome and the presupposition that the
improvement of Self-concept may lead to improvements in other
areas such as academic achievement.
In plain language, Self-concept is one's perception of
oneself. Psychologically, Self-concept is purely a cognitive
variable in the way of organizing ideation about the self that
provides the person with a unique view of one's own identity
in social environments (Bagley 1979:127). More specifically,
it is one's knowledge, feelings and attitude about one's
abilities, skills, appearance, and social acceptability
(Epstein 1973; Wylie et al. 1979). These perceptions of
oneself are supposed to nurture the various forces in
directing one's behavior; this behavior in turn, shapes the
ways one perceives oneself. For instance, Bailey (1971:190)
finds that for college students the self-perception of one's
academic ability might be the most decisive factor in one's
success or failure in academic performance.
Self-concept studies are difficult to conceptualize and
operationalize (Hansford Hattie 1982:123). A recent review
of the literature shows yet no clear, definite, and
universally accepted operational definition of Self-concept
(Byrne 1984:429). However, among the various theoretical
models, two are gaining more attentions and are specifically
related with as well as have profound implications for the
present study. They are the Multi-dimensional Model
(Shavelson et al. 1976) and the Compensatory Model (Winne et
al. 1982).
THE MULTI-DIMENSIONAL MODEL:
After reviewing thoroughly various theses on the nature of
self-concept, Epstein (1973:407) postulates a summary of seven
point characteristics, of which two lay the foundation for the
Multi-dimensional Model (Shavelson et al. 1976; Shavelson
Stuart 1981). First, Self-concept is a subsystem of
internally commensurate, hierarchically organized concepts
embedded in a larger conceptual system. Secondly, it holds
various empirical selves, including a body self, a spiritual
self, and a social self. There are two important features of
the Model:
I. It is a multi-dimensional, hierarchically organized
construct with general self-concept at the apex and
situation specific self-concepts at the base (Fig. I).
II It is an individual's perception of self formed through
experience with environment, interactions with signifi¬
cant others, and attributions of one's own behavior.
This Model has gained partial support from several studies
(Marsh Smith 1982; Shavelson Bolus 1982:16; Marsh et al.
1983a, b c; Byrne 1982 1984). Marsh O'Neill (1984)
point out that if the multi-dimensionality of Self-concept is
ignored the relationship between Self-Concept and other
constructs cannot be sufficiently understood.
Examining the results from all the causal modelling studies,
Hansford Hattie (1982:131) find that ethnicity is one of the
important variables that seems to affect the relationship
between Self-concept and academic achievement. Other evidence
also shows that Ethnic Self-concept, like Academic Self-
concept, is one of the specific dimensions of the Self-Concept
construct (McGuire et. al. 1978; Bond Yang 1982).
THE COMPENSATORY MODEL:
This Model posits that Self-concept is a multi-dimensional
construct composed of several compensatory components ranking
in a hierarchical formation in order to maintain one's overall
general positive self-concept( Winne Marx 1981; Winne et
al. 1982; Byrne 1984).' If one performs poorly in one realm
°ne tends to balance it with good performance in another.
Winne Marx find students who do not consider themselves to
perform well academically tend to view themselves as having
better Physical and Social Self-concepts. Quite the contrary,
those students who consider themselves to perform well both
Physically and socially tend to have a relatively low Academic
Self-concept.
As has been discussed above, Academic Self-concept and Ethnic
National Self-concept are two specific facets under the
hierarchical model of general Self-concept. When an ethnic
national group has low social prestige, its members may
experience low self-esteem (Baughman 1971; Goldstein 1978).
Members of the lesser group would then develop different
strategies to evade the reproach of belonging to a group with
lower prestige (Denton 1975). Barbu (1960: 45) employs this
argument to explain why in history some collective feelings in
a social group often present themselves under a compensatory
manner. For instance, shame and humiliation experienced
collectively by a social group may assume the appearance of
aggressiveness, or exaggerated self-confidence on the part of
the group (see also Winne et al. 1982), or may result in self-
hatred and ingroup denial (Tajfel 1982:12; Driedger 1976:131).
In the past one and a half centuries China as a nation has
suffered tremendous humiliation in the hands of western
powers, thus creating an inferiority complex for the Chinese
(Wu 1977:53; Ch'en 1979:49). Chinese intellectuals have come
to the conclusion China has to strive for modernization in
order to cope with the latest global developments as well as
to regain national pride (Schwartz 1964; Lin 1979; Wu 1977).
In Hong Kong, the colonial rulers did not and still do not
practise equality between themselves and the ruled (Hofstede
1980:129). The discrepancies between the Chinese and the
expatriates in Hong Kong is, as expounded by Emerson (1960:
381-382), no longer an accidental or historically conditioned
backwardness which may be overcome, but a charge of inherent
inferiority against a race as a whole. One of the charac¬
teristics of colonalism is the assertion of alien supremacy
It creates not only the conditions which made nationalisi
possible, but also, as a complex of relationship;
subordinating 'natives' to expatriate officials and employers
the conditions which made it an appropriate response for thos
who would reqain their self-esteem.
B. DEFINITION OF ACADEMIC SELF-CONCEPT
The construct definition of Academic Self-concept used in the
present study is based on Gordon's (1968) notion that
self-concept of academic ability refers to behavior in which
one indicates to himself (publicly or privately) his ability
to achieve in academic tasks as compared with others engaged
in the same task. Shavelson et al. (1976:422) further
elaborate that self-concept of academic ability can be
delineated into several hierarchically organized dimensions
such as mathematics and reading. They are relatively stable
under parallel situations and basically evaluative in nature.
C. SELF-CONCEPT AND ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT
A student's self-perception of hisher academic ability plays
a crucial role in hisher academic performance. The Self-
concept of achieving students includes an image of a higher-
achieving self, thus tendering them with long term academic
goals. Academic achievement is significantly correlated with
Academic Self-concept, but insignificantly with non-academic
dimensions of Self-concept (Wylie 1979; Hansford Hattie
1982:133; Marsh et al. 1983a, b c). The larger positive
correlation is particularly so in those areas where academic
achievement is being considered.
Hansford Hattie (1982:129) also find that correlation
between Self-concept and academic achievement increases during
the period of preschool to secondary schooling, but dwindles
at the college or university level. They explain that perhaps
post-secondary students are a very select group of the
population.
D. SEX, SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS DIFFERENCES IN ACADEMIC ABILITY
Factors that lead boys and girls to perform differently during
the years of secondary schooling and thus become influential
in determining courses undertaken at the postsecondary level
form the basic issue in the examination of sex differences in
academic achievement. Willerman (1979: 393) points out that a
review of sex differences in cognitive ability does not show
significantly great divergences between males and females. On
the other hand, culturally recognized important accomplish-
ments contributes more in the prediction of sex differences
than any ability or personality differences.
Studies in the U.S. have found that female students seem to
perform better on tests of verbal ability than do male
students (Maccoby Jacklin 1974; Keeves 1985:4541), while the
latter perform better in mathematics and science tests (Keeves
1986:125). Marsh et al. (1983b:177) also find that sex
differences in Self-concept of the Australian students change
drastically with the particular dimension that is being
considered, with boys having higher Self-concepts in
mathematics and lower Self-concepts in reading. In Hong Kong,
Cheung (1986) observes that competency and strength are
usually used to describe male primary students, while
expressiveness and warmth are reserved for the female
students. Lesser et al. (1965) find that sex differences on
specific mental abilities become more prominent with age.
Backman (1979:264) points out that sex differences are more
prominent than are differences among the patterns of ethnic or
socioeconomic status groups.
In a cross national review, Keeves (1985:4540-41) contends
that the patterns of sex differences in academic achievement
varied across countries, indicates at least in part these
divergences arise from cultural and societal factors such as
the sex-role expectations of the societies in which the
students are undertaking their secondary education. Since
there are different sex-role expectations in China and in Hong
Kong, it would be interesting to see to what extent the sex
factor contributes to the Self-concept of academic ability of
the male and female students in both places.
McDavid (1985:4508) points out that direct measure of Self-
concept requires words to communicate one's perception of the
self, thus reflecting the verbal ability of the subjects. The
verbal ability in turn rests upon factors like age, education,
socioeconomic status, and intelligence. Connell et al.
(1975) also observe sex differences in Self-concept depend
Upon age. The relationship between some of these factors and
Academic Self-concept will be considered in the present study.
E. NATIONAL SELF-CONCEPT
THE EXTENDED SELF
Self-concept may have different connotations in different
cultures (Abrahams 1962; Mbiti 1970; Marsella et al. 1985).
Nobles (1973) attests that non-western world views often
conceive the self as being a result of the group's being. In
other words, one's self-identity is always a people identity,
or what could be called an extended identity or extended
self (Noble 1972). Pareek (1968: 118-119) conjectures that
there is a need to extend the self and to relate oneself to a
larger group and its goal in certain societies. In China,
self is traditionally considered to be composed of greater
self (da wo ) and smaller self (xiao wo (see Hsu
1985:24). This group consciousness of the larger self is
endorsed by the members of the various Chinese societies has
been demonstrated by several studies (Gabrenya Wang 1983; Ho
1986; Yang 1986).
DEFINITION
The terms ethnic groups, nationality, and race have
often been used interchangeably in social science literature
(Berry 1958: 36 54) and may be too ambiguous and misleading.
For instance, in a recent publication of the Chinese
University of Hong Kong, Jiann Hsieh (1987:1) states the
formal definition of the Chinese word nationality (minzu.
is literally people or ethnic group. Given the
situation, it is therefore imperative to give a clear
delineation of the terms here in order to avoid unnecessary
confusion.
Fairchild (1947:36ff) defines nationality as groups which nar
held together by the possession of common culture, sentiments
traditions, institutions, values, folk-ways, mores, an
standards. Kohn (1944:13-14), however, argues that none o:
these dimensions is imperative to the definition o
nationality. To be sure, each nation has its own customs
traditions, and institutes, but these dimensions often hav
topographical differences within a nation. Instead
nationhood or statehood is a constitutive element in th
procreation of nationality; that is, nationalities ar
established by common political frontiers (Kohn 1944:15; se
also Smith 1983:63).
Before we go further into the delineation of the terms a brief
discussion of the concept of nation is helpful. The
definition of the term nation is as many as the number of
students who study it and there is no agreement on the detail
of the definition. Shafer (1972:17) posits that:
A people, called the nation, who share or hope to
share, in different and shifting ways, a common
culture, and who are able to communicate with each
other with some facility. The common culture
generally include language (as in France) or commonly
understood languages (as in Switzerland), and common
literature, common symbols, common customs, and common
manners. When an individual shares this culture,
wishes to continue to do so, and is, in some fashion,
devoted to it, he is said to be of the nation and to
belong to the nationality.
Van den Berghe (1981:22) brings forth the neologism ethny
from the French word ethnie which graphically means a
cluster of overlapping, ego-centered, concentric kin circles,
encompassed within an ethnic boundary. Ethnicity is defined,
accordingly, as an extended kin group (Van den Berghe 1981:
35). It has a common descent or blood, either real or
putative (Smith 1983:63). In the latter case, generations of
shared historical experience would be used to vouch for the
putative myth.
Smith (1983:63) points out that nations must be
distinguished from ethnic communities. While ethnic groups
(like the Jews or Overseas Chinese) need not be in the.
possession of a territory, real nations must have their own
territory. Shafer (1972:16) also remarks that nationality is
a term commonly put to use to the people— for instance, the
Chinese or the Japanese, who pertain to a particular nation—
to China or Japan. An individual's nationality is based on
hisher birthplace, hisher own consciousness of membership,
hisher desire to claim, and, of course, the readiness of a
nation to admit himher.
As such and in spite of the historical episode in the last
century, Chinese living in mainland China and Hong Kong both
belong to the same nationality and the majority of them are of
the same ethnic origin— the Han (Levinson 1947:55; Eberhard
1982:12), while the latter may be classified as a sub-national
group due to its present differences in some institutions and
Values from the current practice of mainland China (see
McTiernan Knox 1979, for their study on sub-national
groups).
NATIONALISM and NATIONAL SELF-CONCEPT
Kohn (1944:16) posits that [l]n modern times it has been the
power of an idea, not the call of blood, that has constituted
and molded nationalities. This power of idea or living
and active corporate will (idem 1944:15) includes the feeling
that one has been chosen for some special mission, and that
the realization of this mission is essential to the march of
history (Kohn 1944:23). Davis (1978:8) maintained that a
consciousness of itself as a nation is one of the two key
elements in the definition of nation. These indeed are the
essence of modern nationalism (Kohn 1944:15; Shafer (1972:13)
which recognizes nationality as the source of all creative
cultural energy and of economic well-being (Kohn 1944:16) and
drives him to translate his consciousness into deeds of
organized action (idem 1944:19).
Nationalism has been found to be one of the most profound and
pervasive group consciousnesses (Kohn 1967:11-12). Smith
(1972:82) contends that nationalism is a search for new
common symbols in which various groups of the society could
find some sense of personal and collective identity. Under
the influence of nationalism, national strength or prestige
become the utmost goal. For example, a review of modern
Chinese textbooks shows the strong address to consolidate
national identity and to achieve national power— national
strength, national wealth, and national prosperity— which
has been a dominating factor in the conduct of Chinese school
education fT.cjanrr 1967????)-
National identification is imbedded deeply in the feelings of
self-concept and self-esteem (Fox Jordan 1973:241; Yee
1984). In other words, the more one accepts one's
nationality, the higher the chance that one will also feel
positive about oneself (Klein et al. 1980). Summarizing the
experiences of the Jews, Lewin (1948) labours on the issues of
racial self-hatred and affirmation. The observation that
there is a tendency of some Jews to cut themselves loose from
things Jewish may actually reflect their feelings of
inferiority, or a call for hiding their cultural identity.
These feelings of inferiority and rejection of one's own
cultural identity may be due to the negative stereotypes of
the lesser group created by the dominant cultures (Lewin
1948:194; see also Driedqer 1976: 133). Arauinq from the
Perspective of distinctiveness, McGuire et al. (1978:512)
P°sit that national disparity affects one's national self-
concept. When a national group has low social prestige, as
Perceived by an outgroup, its members suffer from a low
national self-esteem (Baughman 1971).
spontaneous national self-concept and foreign exposure
discussed above, the effect of salience of group membership
ls due to an individual's laboring for positive social
1dentity which is based on evaluative differentiation between
ltnages of the ingroup and the outgroup (Tajfel 1974:15). The
fact that images are developed leads to the greater the extent
of foreign exposure the clearer the self-image of one's own
national group (Triandis Vassiliou 1967:327).
A person's cultural Self-concept can be altered in crystal-
gazing-like manners by putting that person in such a social
environment so that hisher physical features become salient.
McKillip et al. (1977) find that when group salience is high
in a social comparison process, interpersonal interactions
become interqroup interactions; that individual's self-image
depends upon the images or stereotypes of the interacting
groups. Tarn (1970) notes that Hong Kong students who study in
American universities have a significantly higher level of
Chineseness and nationalism than the Hong Kong control
groups. Pye (1968:5-6) remarks that the more the Chinese have
been exposed to the outside world the more self-consciously
Chinese they have become.
Other studies also demonstrate that conception of self and
that beliefs about one's own group would be significantly
changed by an increase of knowledge of other cultures
(Triandis Vassiliou 1967; Tzeng et al. 1981:107; Nichols
McAndrew 1984). That is to say, foreign exposure or a multi¬
cultural environment will heighten one's awareness of hisher
cultural identities. These cultural stereo- types or
identities are those characterizations that are usually
Portrayed in and propagated by the mass media (McTiernan
Knox 1979:50). Foreign exposure through the channel of mass
Media provide constant ground to compare one's own culture
with that of the others.
With the introduction of television, people in the developing
societies like Hong Kong and Guangzhou (Yu 1984:99-100) have
been percolated by the clatter and buzz of the West (Harris
1981:90). The pervading influence of television, largely
through western-produced programs and advertising, has brought
along with it western cultures and values. Fong (1965:266)
postulates that, Chinese from a modern city like Hong Kong,
where western influence has become part and parcel of the city
life, in acculturating western values and ways of living, will
show a greater degree of internalizing some of the accustomed
negative national stereotypes toward their own group than the
Chinese from other parts of China.
In Hong Kong, Earle (1969) observes that when he administered
a Dogmatism Scale to the Chinese bilingual students at the
University of Hong Kong the Subjects responded in a more
English direction in the English version than the equivalent
Chinese version. This seems to contradict Yang Bond's
(1980) findings, in which Chinese bilinguals at the Chinese
University of Hong Kong responded in a more Chinese direction
when the questionnaire was set in English than when responding
to the same questionnaire set in Chinese. Yang Bond (1980:
422) believe the perceivable contradiction between their
findings and Earle's can be resolved:
... if we argue that students at the University
of Hong Kong align themselves with Western
values, whereas students at the Chinese
University align themselves with Chinese values.
This is a plausible argument. The University of
Hong Kong is the older university with a
majority of non-Chinese staff conducting classes
in English. Successful graduation has long been
regarded as an avenue to posts in the British
Colonial administration. The Newer Chinese
University has been established as a counter¬
point, explicitly to explore and maintain valued
aspects of Chinese culture. The majority of
staff are Chinese giving instruction using the
Chinese language. One's values could be shaped
differentially in these two environments. (Yang
1979).
This argument is in line with Cansdale's (1969:354)
observation in the late 1960s in which students of the
University of Hong Kong adapt themselves intellectually to
what they suppose the Westerners want. Bond and Cheung (1983
:164) observe that the way the university students in Hong
Kong described the self were leaning toward the American
direction. The two researchers explain that this is due to
the fact that most of the university students in Hong Kong
received their education in the English medium and many
textbooks were published in the United States (see also Spinks
Ho 1984:669). In another study, Bond (1983:61) observes
that bilingual undergraduates from the Chinese University of
Hong Kong often held higher regard of Westerners and things
Western.
Laczak et al. (1976:434-435) find that students of the
Chinese University of Hong Kong size up English speakers as
more estimable on traits related with success and more
powerful (see also Pierson Bond 1982:125 134). Gibbons'
(1983:143) findings also confirm those of Lyczak et al. in
that when Hong Kong Chinese spoke in English, they were rated
higher on 'status' traits, while those who spoke in Cantonese
were rated higher on 'solidarity' traits. The suppression of
the social status of the Chinese language by the colonial
government of Hong Kong has affected the Self-concept of the
Chinese Middle School students (Lung 1982:149; Tarn 1986:40).
Lung observes in Hong Kong the students of Chinese Middle
Schools have a weaker sense of superiority in their school
language than the students of the Anglo-Chinese Secondary
Schools.
In the present study, reading foreign language literature,
watching foreign-produced TV programs or movies, listening to
foreign language radio broadcasts, having foreign friends,
cosmopolitanism of residence, and academic majorminor will be
used to compute the indices of foreign exposure.
F. NEED FOR ACHIEVEMENT
Human actions are often governed and directed by intrinsic
motivations or needs. One such well-studied basic psychogenic
need is the need to achieve (McClelland Winter 1969 :10).
If this need is strongly developed, the individual will then
manifest entrepreneurial behavior. McClelland (1973:86)
attests that entreprenuerial ethos is the prime mover that
impels change and development. Hagen (1962) further
elaborates this point by proposing a general theory on the
basis of status deprivation. Citing the case of Jews and the
Samurai in Japan, he argues it is dispossession of traditional
status, thus a sense of inadeguacy and shame (see DeVos 1973:
196), that has given impetus to certain lesser groups to rear
their children in ways that will be conducive to a powerful
thrust to regain their former respectability. Status
deprivation, therefore, can be rationalized as the raison
d'etre for compensatory forms of achievement. Adler (see
Crandall 1963) also postulates that Need for Achievement is a
compensatory motivation. He conjectures that it is derived
from the childhood experience of inferiority in connection
with adults. This is further elaborated by DeVos (1973:172)
who views achievement motivation as individuals who do not
attempt solely to repeat the past role of a parent but tend to
work to win higher status through a capacity to take risk, to
excel, or to innovate. Chung (1981:56) observes that in Hong
Kong senior secondary school students generally have higher
status occupational aspirations than their parents. This is
true even if their parents may have a low status job.
McClelland Winter (1969:349) stress the importance of self-
image in regard to change. Need for Achievement is conceived
as a capacity for taking pride when accomplishment is attained
(Atkinson 1964:241). The accomplishment itself can be a form
of personal validation or the desire to prove oneself better
than others. In this sense, the sources of Need for
Achievement is embedded in the value systems, beliefs and
ideologies held by people in a given society (McClelland
1964:176; 1966: 39). DeVos (1973:174) attests a society can
hardly be said to be achievement-oriented if the majority of
its members fall short of some diffused, intrinsic need for
personal validation, through ideology or other material
incentives, to foster modes of personality integration that
leads to economic or social innovation.
CHILDHOOD SOCIALIZATION AND NEED FOR ACHIEVEMENT
Several studies show that the relation between self-concept
and achievement could well include environment factors as
either causal or moderating variables (Getzels 1969;
Marjoribanks 1979; Shavelson Bolus 1982). Home environment
is one of these environmental variables, which can be divided
into three major categories: family structure, social status,
and family psychological characteristics (Song 1982; Song
Hattie 1984:1269), of which the first two categories are to be
used in the present study. Family structure has two main
variables: sibling order and family size. Social status may
include variables like socio-economic status (SES), father's
occupation, parents' education, and the ability to afford
further education.
The relationship between childhood socialization and Need for
Achievement have been expounded extensively by social
scientists (McClelland Friedman 1952; McClelland et al.
1953; Rosen 1961; Simpson 1962; Whiting et al. 1966; Hess
1970). Like motives in general, Need for Achievement is signi¬
ficantly influenced by the social experiences of childhood.
Studies indicate parents' high standard of achievement,
affective concern, and whether a father is dominating and
authoritarian or not are three significant factors that either
facilitate or impede the development of a need for achievement
(McClelland 1964:176). Mothers of high achievers teach their
children self-reliance and personal competition with a
standard of excellence. Winterbottom (1958) finds that
mothers of high need achievement boys emphasized incessantly
the importance of independence training, even at an early age
(see also Hess 1970:504); while mothers of low need achieve¬
ment boys did not emphasize this practice until a later age or
not at all. Independence training, however, may be
interpreted by the children as a form of rejection unless it
is buttressed by the mother with out-and-out affective concern
for performing acts of independence well. It is these
affective concerns that induce an internalization of standards
of excellence (Rosen D'Andrade 1959). As adults, they will
continue to look for ways to express these internalized
standards. Rosen (1964) observes middle class parents use
conditional love discipline more frequently than lower-class
parents. Also, value similarity between mother and son is
higher among the middle-class than among the lower-class.
From the perspective of family structure, Whiting et al.
(1974) observe that nuclear families induce self-reliance and
independence training, while extended families induce
obedience training. Both have been demonstrated to be related
to Need for Achievement. Hsu (1972:518) notes that extended
family structure of the Chinese society as the place of the
individual in the net of kinship is inalienable and perpetual
his need for striving to prove himself is not great. When
the family structure in a society, for one reason or another,
changes from extended family to the form of nuclear family, it
is expected that there will be an increase in Need for
Achievement (Mitchell Lo 1968:321-322). Historically, this
phenomenon has been observed in Elizabethan England, the
colonial period of America, and Hong Kong (Wong 1972).
McClelland Winter (1969:33) conclude that Need for
Achievement can be conceived as a kind of fall out from a
change in family structure which is caused primarily by
economic opportunities. Nevertheless, In analyzing the
correlations of family structure and Need for Achievement,
Rosen (1961) cautions that it is injudicious to single out any
one demographic element to render an explanation of
differences in Need for Achievement.
LEVEL OF EDUCATION, SOCIOECONOMIC STATUS, ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT
PARENTS' EDUCATION, SEX, AND NEED FOR ACHIEVEMENT
The concept of motivation provides Carroll (1963) an
explanation for his model of school learning. The construct
°f academic Need for Achievement, which involves motivation to
achieve academically, has been viewed as having a core
position in the cycle of academic performance (Keeves
1986: 123).
There is no definite conclusion about the correlation between
levels of education and Need for Achievement. Rosen (1959)
finds that those with the least education have the lowest Need
for Achievement, those middle classes with an average level of
education have the highest, and on the average, those with the
most education have, in some measure, less Need for
Achievement than those from the middle classes.. Further
research is required in this area and the present study will
investigate whether there is any correlation between the
levels of education and Need for Achievement of Chinese
students in China and Hong Kong.
Parents' socio-economic status, such as formal schooling
level, occupational status, and income are linked to their
children's academic achievement (Hess 1970; Laosa 1984). In
Hong Kong, Chan (1977, 1980) finds that socioeconomic
variables are more important in the prediction of academic
performance. Adolescents from different social strata have
value systems regarding college education which parallel those
of their parents. Parents of lower socioeconomic status
stress much less on post-secondary school training than those
of middle and upper classes (Hyman 1953; Hess 1970). Kahl
(1953) observes that adolescents learn to evaluate the
occupational system from their parents' point of view.
Parental advice (Kahl 1953; Simpson 1962) and expectation
(Rosen 1959; Yao 1981, 1983; Hess et al. 1987) are important
factors in the upward mobility of lower and middle classes.
The wealth of dccumentation concerning sexual inequality in
education has led researchers to have greater interest on the
issue (Garratt 1986). In Hong Kong, Li (1974:9) observes that
the Need for Achievement score for Hong Kong secondary school
female students is significantly higher than the male
students. She refers this to the status deprivation theory of
Hagen (1962) and attributes this to the lower status, thus
lower pressure for high achievement accorded to the daughter
in a family may impel the girls to resort to alternate sources
of satisfaction and recognition, including academic
achievement (see also Chan 1977, 1980). However, Spinks and
Ho (1984:660) remark that intellectual and socioeconomic
variables appeared to be more important than parental
attitudes, which in Hong Kong seem to be operating at a
ceiling level. Though socioeconomic status has been found to
be pertinently associated with Need for Achievement in the
expected direction, other factors like family size and ordinal
Position among siblings act interdependently and are difficult
to measure individually. The present study will further
explore whether this divergence exists among post-secondary
students both in mainland China and in Hong Kong.
Spinks Ho (1984:672) find that English language ability is a
very critical determinant of success at the University of Hong
Kong and that achievement scores in mathematics is an another
predictive determinant due to its relative independence from
the English language ability. The two researchers (Spinks
Ho 1984:669) attribute the former to the fact that:
most of the teaching is in English, the
reference material is primarily written in
English, whilst the attitudes and values of
staff are more Westernized than those prevalent
in the community.
Using social-psychological procedures to study Need for
Achievement in mainland China is rare. However, several
indirect but relevant studies done in the past few years have
shed some light on this subject. In a cross-cultural study on
value systems between Australians and Chinese, Feather (1986:
705 709) finds among the four most important instrument
values ambition ranked first among the Chinese and that
Chinese students ascribed more importance to values with
relevance to competence and scholarship.
In a comparative content analysis of a number of stories
randomly selected from public-school reading books, McClelland
(1963) studies the motivational concerns of Chinese readers in
1920-29, and Ch inese living on mainland and Taiwan in 1950-59.
Table 1 shows the variations in motivational concerns of three
different types of Chinese readers observed by McClelland.
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McClelland's findings on mainland China was further supported
by Solomon (1965) and Martin (1982). Solomon analyzes two
sets of Chinese children texts, one of which was published in
Shanghai between 1922 and 1929, and another set in Beijing in
i960 and observes that concommitant with the change in
Political leadership in mainland China there was a sianificant
The comparatively low scores for Republican China in the 1920s
reflect the common pattern found in static, tradition-oriented
societies under an authoritarian government. McClelland
explains that it is quite obvious that the impact of the 1911
Revolution was not forcible enough to raise the motivational
pattern, at least by the 1920s. It is partly for this reason
that a higher concern for achievement is observed in the 1950s
China. McClelland (1963:12) notes the concern for achievement
rose both in mainland China and Taiwan but more so in the
former, which, for the first time, rose above the world
average by +0.32 standard deviations.
increase in the saliency of achievement-oriented activities.
Solomon (1971:172) argues that [T]he Communists have set high
standards for the people, and their educational materials
stress individuals actively working to meet and exceed these
standards. Using the same content analysis technique Martin
(1982:141) finds the image brought forth in the Chinese
readers was one of a society always at work, reflecting one
major change of cultural attitude in mainland China since 1949
was the valuation and appreciation of hard work and labor.
The present study will update the latest extent of the Need
for Achievement of the post-secondary students in China.
Several relevant studies on the Need for Achievement of Hong
Kong Chinese students have been carried out in the past
decades. Li (1974) finds sons of dominant mothers tend to
have lower scores on Need for Achievement. Mitchell Lo
(1968) report that some behavioral patterns of the Hong Kong
Chinese match McClelland's characterization of low achiever.
Though hard-working, Hong Kong Chinese tend to be quite
apathetic, emotionless, passive, and lack in competitive
spirit. The two researchers actually find since the 1960s
the family structure in Hong Kong has shifted from the
extended family to the nuclear family, resulting in the
re-distribution of authority within families. Consequently,
these changes facilitate the development of a new spirit of
egalitarianism within the family and a high need to achieve in
the children. It is unfortunate that the educational system
of Hong Kong could not cope with these drastic social changes.
Like traditional Chinese schools, Hong Kong schools emphasize
mostly on learning, especially rote memorization (Cansdale
1969:350), without giving much attention to athletics anc
extra-curricular activities, which can be very useful ir
cultivating leadership, thus impeding the development of the
achievement motivation of the youngsters.
Mitchell Lo's observations seem to be corroborated by
several cross-cultural comparisons. With the original
intention to differentiate motivations towards educational and
occupational achievement, Ray and his collaborators (Leung et
al. 1983: 144) obtain somewhat surprising findings that Hong
Kong secondary school students do not score extra high on
occupational ambition, even significantly lower than that of
the Australian high school students whose levels of
achievement motivation are among the world's lowest (Ray
1982). As has been pointed out by these researchers, this is
a rather surprising puzzle and ran contrary to everything
that one assumes about Hong Kong (Ray Jones 1983: 281-282).
The present study explored further into this seeming
perplexity by investigating the latest extent of the Need for
Achievement of the post-secondary students in Hong Kong. On
top of this, the present study also compared the Need of
Achievement among the post-secondary students in four cities
in China and Hong Kong.
X-4 SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY
Previous empirical studies of National Self-concept per se and
with Chinese subjects are very limited. The investigations of
its construct validity and the possible correlations between
National Self-concept, Academic Self-concept, and Need for
Achievement should contribute to further research on the
issue. The comparison of National Self-concept and Need for
Achievement among the post-secondary students in the four
cities in mainland China and Hong Kong would provide a better
understanding of the academic performance of the students in
these five places. Since there is no similar study of this
type, the present study would provide perceptive information
°n the comparative Academic Self-concept, National Self-
concept, and Need for Achievement of the students in mainland
China and Hong Kong.
CHAPTER 2
2. METHODS OF STUDY
2.1. INTRODUCTION
In this study, the present author used the cultural-
ecological, derived etic approach suggested by Berry (1969),
and further advocated by Yang (1986). The appropriate
existing instruments with the potential of being used
effectively within the Chinese cultural context were revised
for studying the effects of two independent variables—
National Self-concept and Academic Self-concept-- on the
dependent variable Need for Achievement, keeping in mind the
idiosyncrasies of the subcultures in China and Hong Kong.
2.2. SCOPE AND LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
China is a vast country with over 1 billion population. The
chance of having a large scale of this kind of psychometric
survey with representation is scarce. In order to solve this
seemingly impossible problem, Dawson (1975) suggests it is
only possible to make predictions by selecting for analysis
smaller Chinese cultural units which are reasonably
homogeneous in terms of culture and language, and relatively
small in relation to population size and geographic area. In
the present study, post-secondary students from only four
cities of a gradient of foreign exposure in China (Shenzhen,
Guangzhou, Changsha, and Chengdu) were drawn for comparisons.
There were Several things this study did not attempt to do.
In the first place, the present author recognized, of course,
that post-secondary students are a very select group, and that
a relatively small number of students from several selected
post-secondary educational institutes cannot represent a
nation of roughly a billion people; or in the case of Hong
Kong, even the population of some five million residents of
the city. Post-secondary student samples are not
representative of the general population; conclusions drawn
from this study are likely to lose their external validity
when generalized to the larger Chinese society (see Yang
1986:166). For instance, if the general populations of
Changsha, or for that matter China, and Hong Kong are. to be
compared, larger differences in the variables are to be
expected. The extent of generalization of the results of the
present study is difficult to estimate due to the fact that
the sample used is a select and unrepresentative section of
the population both in the People's Republic of China and in
Hong Kong. Whether the conclusions to be derived from the
present study are also applicable to other Chinese
post-secondary students or to the Chinese population in
general is beyond the scope of the present study. Whatever
the findings, they can claim to be tangible only in so far as
that portion of Chinese student population under study.
However, since college students are most likely to provide
leadership in all walks of life, if such results are
interpreted in an appropriately cautious manner they would
tender useful and valuable information (McTiernan Knox
1979:62). The validity of such preliminary studies will, of
course, gain or lose ground as further studies will be
conducted in the future.
Secondly, the present study did not attempt to demonstrate
that National Self-concept, however dominant and forceful a
factor, is the only social force that has moulded Need for
Achievement; nor did it attempt to demonstrate that it should
be. Although in the present study National Self-concept and
Academic Self-concept have been selected as two individual
dimensions for study, the researcher was well aware that there
are a profusion of social forces at work simultaneously in
moulding the Need for Achievement of the students in mainland
China and Hong Kong. At times, these other social forces may
be more influential than National Self-concept or even
Academic Self-concept itself.
Thirdly, inasmuch as it was important to give a general survey
of Chinese culture in the present study, however, due to the
very heterogeneous nature of the Chinese culture as a result
of the very many diverse sub-cultural and linguistic groups
(Tarn 1987), it was presumptuous to attempt to make a
comprehensive vista regarding Chinese culture here.
Furthermore, almost all Chinese societies, including mainland
China, have been under recurring rapid changes in the past few
decades. Take mainland China as an example; it has gone
through a semi-colonial, semi-feudal state into a socialist
state. A new cultural identity of the Chinese, if it does
exist at all, must involve ambiguities (Shih 1969:204). As
such, only the most relevant topics related to the present
study, vis-a-vis familism and socialization were briefly
discussed in the present study. The researcher also
confronted the same perplexity in dealing with the construct
of Self-concept. The treatment of these two topics was bound
to be confined to the main features. It goes without saying
that any main feature in the present study may well be worthy
of a separate study itself.
2.3. HYPOTHESES







National Self-concept is not one of the
distinct dimensions in the Multi¬
dimensional Model of Self-concept, as
postulated by Shavelson et al. 1976 and
Han sfnrd Hattip (1 9 8 2).
The National Self-concept of the Chinese
students in the four cities in mainland
China and Hong Kong is not a function of
Frequency of Foreign Exposure, Knowledge
of Chinese History, Socioeconomic Status
(SES). Religious affiliation,
Cosmopolitanism of the City of Residence,
Political Party Membership, and their
i nf nn.q
National Self-concept does not have a
negative correlation with Academic
Self-concept.
There is no linear relationship between
the two independent variables (Academic
Self-concept and National Self-concept)
and the dependent variable (Need for
Achievement).
There is no similarity of the profiles of
those individuals who have comparable
Need for Achievement.
he statistical methods used for hypotheses testing and data
analysis are summarized in Table 2.1.
Table 2.1
STATISTICAL METHODS FOR HYPOTHESES TESTING AND DATA ANALYSES


























2.4. OVERVIEW OF DESIGN
The design of the present study would permit an examination of
the relationship of several aspects of Self-Concept construct
and Need for Achievement, and a comparison of these variables
among the Chinese students in the four cities in mainland
China and Hong Kong. Divergence in family socialization and
socio-cultural practices between mainland China and Hong Kong
would make a case for sub-cultural comparisons. In order to
seek a differentiation in the extent of foreign exposure, two
inland cities, Chengsha in Hunan province and Chengdu in
Sichuan province and two coastal cities, Shenzhen and
Guangzhou. both in Guangdong province were chosen for
comparison. Yu (1984) indeed finds there are differences
among the youth of Guangzhou and Chengdu in terms of sex
attitudes, enterprising spirit, desire for innovation, etc.
Survey research was the method used. The data collected
through the questionnaire (APPENDIX IV) included five
dimensions of the Self-concept model of Shavelson et al.
(1976; see also Marsh O'Neill 1984). Construct validity of
the instrument designed for assessing the National Self-
concept of the Chinese students in China and Hong Kong were
conducted by empolying the item analysis and the Multitrait-
roultimethod (MTMM) procedures (Campbell Fiske 1959; Marsh et
al. 1983a, b, c).
As a supplement to the above main studies, the correlations of
several intervening variables like parents' education, SES,
sex, years of education, frequency of foreign exposure,
religious affiliation, political party mmbership, and
knowledge of modern Chinese history on each of the three
variables were also studied (see Table 2.2). Furthermore, a
profile analysis was conducted in order to assess those
individuals or groups having similar scoring profile
(Kerlinger 1973:148).
Table 2.2










































Notes for the intervening variables:
Socio-economic Status: There is a wide disagreement over
the most appropriate indicators of social status (Hess
1970:460). A factor analysis of 19 stratification indices
shows a dominant factor which is best considered as
occupational level, together with variables closely
associated with occupation, such as education. However, as
China and Hong Kong have differential evaluation of
occupational roles and prestige (see Marsh 1970), and to
avoid conceptual confusion, occupational level is not used
in the present study. Having international comparability
in mind, the present study followed the United Nations
Expert Committee which adopts, among others, education and
household facilities as indicators of levels of living (see
Hauser 1975:347-348).
Cosmopolitanism of the City of Residence: It is assumed
that the more the international outlook of a city, the
greater the chance the residents will have foreign
exposure. In China, the further inland the city is
located, the less foreign exposure. Therefore, one can
assume the gradient of cosmopolitanism of the several
cities relevant to the present study is Hong Kong,




As Marsh O'Neill (1984:155) and McDavid (1985:4508) point
out, the study of Self-concept requires Ss to report and
describe the content of hisher perception, it is more easy
to carry out the study with older children or young adults
who have better verbal skills. In the present study, Ss
were to be drawn from several post-secondary educational
institutes in Chengdu, Changsha, Guangzhou, Shenzhen, and
Hong Kong. The post-secondary educational institutes
chosen were of comparable academic ranking in order to
compare and contrast the Academic Self-concept of students
from different levels of post-secondary education.
In order to validate the theoretically consistent and to
demonstrate empirically the multi-dimensional, hierarchical
model of Self-concept, Marsh and his co-workers (Marsh Smith
182; Marsh et al. 1983a, b c; Marsh O'neill 1984) use
factor analysis to design a multi-scale called Self
Description Questionnaire (SDQ). The SDQ was designed to
Measure three dimensions of Academic Self-concept
(General-subjects, Mathematics, and Reading) and four
dimensions of non-academic Self-concept (Parent relations,
Peer relations, Physical abilities, and Physical appearance).
six more dimensions (Creative thinking. Emotional stability.
General-self, HonestyReliability, Problem solving, and
ReligionSpirituality) was added to SDQ III, a new
Self-concept instrutment specially designed for late
adolescent Ss, making totally 13 subscales to measure the
within network relationship of the 13 dimensions of
Self-concept (Marsh O'Neill 1984:155; see APPENDIX I). Each
of the 13 subscales is represented by 10 to 12 items, about
half of which are negatively phrased. Using the
Multitrait-Multimethod (MTMM) procedures. Marsh and his
co-workers found strong support for both the convergent
validity and the divergent (discriminant) validity of the
Multi-dimensional model of Self-concept (Marsh O'Neill 1984:
167-168; see also Byrne 1984:433-434). Items loaded heavily
on the dimensions that were intended to measure and not on
other dimensions. Correlations among the various dimensions
tended to be modest, indicating the various dimensions are
separate and distinct from each other (March et al. 1983b).
The dimensions of a student's Self-concept could be towards
school-learning in general, or towards a particular area such
ss reading and mathematics. Furthermore, a student's view of
self does not stand independently of the surrounding
environment; parents are among the more important significant
others influencing the Self-concept of the student in
educational achievement (Peaker 1967; Yao 1981, 1985; Hess et
al. 1987). As such, 5 most relevant dimensions out of the 13
originally investigated by Marsh O'Neill (1984), together
with the proposed new dimension-- the National Self-concept,
were considered in the present study. The six dimensions and
their corresponding items numbers are listed as follows (in
order to minimize response set, the 68 items for the six






Academic (ACAD): Ss rating of their ability and
their interest in all school subjects. Items
number 4, 11, 19, 24, 29, 34, 44, 54, 60, 65
'
(totally 10 items).
General Self (GENS): Ss ratings of the
perception of their general self. Items number
5, 12, 17, 22, 27, 32, 39, 42, 45, 49, 55, 63
(totally 12 items).
Mathematics (MATH): Ss rating of their ability
and their interet in mathematics. Items number
3, 9, 16, 21, 26, 31, 37, 59, 64, 67 (totally 10
items).
National Self-concept (NSCS): Ss ratings of the
degree of identification with one's national
group. Items number 1, 7, 10, 13, 33, 38, 40,
43, 47, 48, 50, 51, 53, 58, 61, 68 (totally 16
items).
Parent-relations (PRNT): Ss ratings of how well
they get along, with their parents. Items number
6,.14, 18, 23, 28,-35, 41, 51, 56, 62 (totally
10 items).
VI. Verbal (VERB): Ss rating of their ability and
their interet in reading. Items number 2, 8,
15, 20, 25, 30, 36, 46, 57, 66 (totally 10
items).
Recently, researchers who have been studying Self-concept
vigorously have argued that both within network and between
network approaches should be employed in the investigation of
the construct validity of Self-concept (Shavelson et al. 1976;
Wylie 1979; Marsh O'Neill 1984). Multitrait-multimethod
(MTMM) has been used as a technique to study the between
network relationship of Self-concept and other constructs.
The same Ss responses to two different self-report instruments
are treated by some researchers as two different methods in
the MTMM approach (Marsh et al. 1983a:61). In a study on the
Self-concept of late adolescents Marsh and his associates
develop a set of self-rating single-item scales called summary
descriptions (Marsh O'Neill 1984:156). These single-item
scales were designed to characterize the SDQ factors and Ss
were asked to evaluate the accuracy of the statements related
with each factor. They find that the convergence between
Self-concept factors and corresponding summary description is
significant. The six single-item summary description scales
of the present study are listed in Part III of the
Questionnaire.
Since the design of SDQ has decidedly been based upon
Shavelson's multi-dimensional, hierarchical model of
Self-concept, it is a sound theorectical rationale for the
various hypothesized dimensions of Self-concept. The
correlations among the various SDQ dimensions vary between 0
and 0.40. The internal consistency reliabilities of the
subscales are in the 0.80s and 0.90s (Marsh et al. 1983b
: 174-176).
6. NATIONAL SELF-CONCEPT SCALE (NSCS)
The design of the National Self-concept Subscale (NSCS, see
APPENDIX II) was aimed at assessing the degree of
identification with one's own national group (Amir et al.
1978). The procedure of this part of the research was modeled
closely after Marsh and his co-workers (Marsh et al. 1983 a,
b, c, d). Ss responded on a five-point Likert-type
statement. The responses were then coded with the


















The total score of the NSCS Scale for each individual
subject was calculated by summing up the scores of all
items.i
c. NEED FOR ACHIEVEMENT
In the past few years many researchers have grumbled about the
negligible reliability of the projective measures like the TAT
advocated by McClelland and his associates, thus making the
well-tried Likert type of self-report measures to study Need
for Achievement more popular. At present, there are over 40
such scales available for measuring different types of
achievement motivation, though not all of them are equally
valid (Ray 1980:63). Using the item analysis approach.Ray has
designed a 28-item Likert-type scale, called the Ray-Lynn 'AO'
Scale (see Appendix III) to measure Need for Achievement. The
Ray-Lynn 'AO' Scale has a reliability of 0.81. A short form
of this Scale has been administered to a group of Hong Kong
secondary school Ss by Ray and his collaborators and found to
have an 'alpha' reliability of 0.56 (Leung et al. 1983:144).
The decision to use Chinese as the working langauge in
administering the questionnaire was based on the fact that
several studies (Yang Bond 1980; Bond Yang 1982; Pierson
Bond 1982; Gibbons 1983) find the language of the experiment
brings about some form of psychological 'set' that would
affect the attitudes to Chinese and English of the subjects.
As such, the back-translation method was used for all the
three instruments to verify equivalence of their original
versions in English. The initial translation was judged by
Br. Leslie N.K. Lo of the School of Education, the Chinese
University of Hong Kong. Changes were made accordingly. The
three instruments were then pilot-tested in Hong Kong. The
wordings of the questionnaire was checked by Mr. Wang Rong
Zheng, a lecturer of the China Enterprise Managment Training
Center of Chengdu, Sichuan, who also helped me to type-set the
Questionnaire using the simplified Chinese characters.
CHAPTER 3
CHAPTER 3
RESULTS AND DATA ANALYSIS
3.1. INTRODUCTION
In a long review on cross-cultural studies, Amir and Sharon
(1987) emphasize the necessity of reporting not only
statistically significant findings, but also the non¬
significant results. The two researchers point out: [W]hen
this is done, it will be possible to compare between studies
reporting results in different situations and between
different cultures and thus validate the obtained results
(Amir Sharon 1987:469).
A schematic review of the presentation of the myriad data
would be appropriate at this point of the study. It will
begin with the tabulations and discussion of the results of
the Pilot Study and then the Main Study. For each part of the
study, the method of study, the descriptive statistics and the
findings pertaining to the relationship between the various
variables examined in the present study would be submitted,





National Self-concept and Need for Achievement;
Academic Self-concept and Need for Achievement;
Comparisons among various subgroups with reference
to the variables;
Data about the interaction, if any, between the two
independent variables, i.e. National Self-concept
and Academic Self-concept, and the various
intervening variables.
3.2. PILOT STUDY
A. METHOD OF STUDY
The Pilot Study was aimed at item selection, scale
construction and testing the construct validity of the seven
instruments designed for assessing the Academic Self-concept,
National Self-concept, and Need for Acievement of the
post-secondary students in mainland China and in Hong Kong.
The procedure recommended by Youngman (1979:175) was adopted
in which he suggested a seven-step approach of scale
construction and tests:
1. Draw together an item pool.
2. Group the items into a scale format.
3. Test the scale with one or more samples.
4. Conduct an item analysis with the data collected.
5. Eliminate any poor items.
6. Evaluate the reliabilty and validity of the modified
scale.
7. Repeat steps 5 and 6 if necessary.
The National Self-concept Subscale was designed, together with
the other five Subscales developed by Marsh and his
co-workers, translated and tested with full-time post-
secondary students in Hong Kong. Under restrain conditions,
only students from two post-secondary institutes-- first year
full-time students at the school of education, the Chinese
University of Hong Kong and the Rethersole Nursing School in
Kwun Tong¥ Hong Kong, assisted in this pilot survey. Subjects
on a group basis were presented a self-explanatory pamphlet
composed of a four-section self-report questionnaires in
Chinese. No specific purpose of the survey was explained.
The Subjects were instructed that there were no right or wrong
answers to the questions. Free expressions were emphasized
and that their judgements would be treated in the strictest
confidence. Information about demographic background was
requested in the final section (Part IV) of the pamphlet.
Subjects were requested to work quickly and not to spend time
over any one question. Because some of the demographic
information may not be available immediately and the need for
time to complete, Ss were permitted to answer the
questionnaires at home. They were requested to return the
completed questionnaires within three days. The answers were
then coded and recoded those items with negative wording.
All statistical analyses in this part study were conducted by
the commercially available SPSS-X (version 2.1) program of the
Computer Services Center of the Chinese University of Hong
Kong.
B. SAMPLE PROFILE
The female:male ratio of the sample in the Pilot Study is
aPproximately equal to 3:1 (Table V.l, APPENDIX V). This is
Perhaps due to the fact that the sample was drawn from two
institutes which was heavily enrolled female students. About
two-third (67.4%) of the Ss was drawn from a graduate school,
thus increasing the avearge age of the subjects, which was
23.224, with a standard deviation of 2.687 (Table V.2,
APPENDIX V). This is almost 2.5 years older than the avearge
age of the Hong Kong subjects in the Main Study (Table IX.2,
Appendix IX). The average number of years of education of the
Ss was 17.49 years. Approximate two-third (67.4%) of the Ss
was university graduates who were studying a dilpoma program
at the School of Education of the Chinese University of Hong
Kong. The remaining one-third (32.6%) was secondary school
graduates who were studying at the Nethersole Nursing School
in Kwun Tong, Hong Kong (Table V.4, APPENDIX V). Over one-
third (34.1%) of the sample came from extended family with
more than two generations living together (Table V.23,
APPENDIX V). Half (50.6%) of the sample had 7 or more family
members (Table V.24, APPENDIX V). About half (46.5%) of the
Ss were protestant, while approximately the same numbers (41.9
%) of the Ss were either agnosticists or atheists. The
remaining 11.6% were either Catholics or had other religious
background (Table V.27, APPENDIX V).
Further detail descriptive statistics of some personnal data
°f the Ss in the Pilot Study are presented in Tables V.l
through V.28, APPENDIX V.
c. NATIONAL SELF-CONCEPT SUBSCALE (NSCS)
ITEM SELECTION AND SCALE CONSTRUCTION
Preliminary investigation in the Pilot Study determined the
construct validity of the National Self-concept Subscale
(NSCS). The consideration of using multiple criteria for item
selection in order to meet the requirements for item represen¬
tativeness, substantative cogency, scale generalizability,
homogeneity, convergent and discriminative validity, and
comparability have been advocated by several researchers
(Neill Jackson 1970: 647; Meir Gati 1981:1012). They also
point out the fact that using statistically-based item
selection techniques are serviceable but not sufficient. When
the meaningfulness, the lack of ambiguity of the items, and
the representativeness of content were put into the picture,
considerations beyond the psychometric properties of the scale
such as ease, cost, and replicability, should be important.
As such human judgement plays important role in the choice of
a scale construction method. Neill Jackson (1970:647)
recommend the development of a large pool of items and using
multiple criteria to eliminate poor items. In the present
study, the national dimension of the Self-concept was
represented by five contigent components in 16 items, about
half of which were negatively phrased (wording-) which would
be recoded for computation. Multiple strategies, including
factor analysis, reliability, and human judgement were used to






























































The main objective of item analysis is to assess the response
level and discrimination of each item, and to compare these
with standard levels of accepatability (Youngman 1979:176).
The results of the factor analysis of the National Self-
concept Subscale (NSCS) in the Pilot Study are presented in
Table 3.1.
Table 3.1
Results of the factor analysis for the National Self-
concept Subscale (NSCS) in the Pilot Study
N= 88, 1 listwise deletion of cases with missing values.
Determinant of correlation matrix= 0.0071083
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy= 0.68509
artlett Test of Sphericity= 399.84096
Significance= 0.00000
The value of the test statistic for sphericity is large and
the associated significance level is small, indicating it
seems unlikely that the population correlation matrix is an
identity. The value of the overall Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin
statistic in the Pilot Study is close to the 0.7 middling
range (0.69) characterised by Kaiser (1974).
Table 3.2
Initial statistics of the principal-components analysis
of the National Self-concept Subscale tested in the
Pilot Study






































































































factors with eigenvalues greater than 1.0 attribute more than
chance variation and is considered significant (Youngman 1979:
•%
106-107). In the Pilot Study, principal-component analysis
extracted five factors with eigenvalues greater than 1.0. The
five factors covered 61.7% of the total variance.
A plot of the total variance associated with each item would
show a distinct scree between the steep slope of the large
factors and the progressive trailing off of the rest of the
factors. This technigue has been employed as a multiple
criteria to delineate the numbers of factors in a test
(Cattell 1966). The extraction of 5 factors in the Pilot
Study was confirmed by the scree plot as presented in Figure
3.1. Scree begins at the 5th factor, which can be considered
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Scree plot of the eigenvalues and items of the National
Self-concept Subscale tested in the Pilot Study
Table 3.3
Final statistics of factor analysis of the National
Self-concept Subscale tested in the Pilot Study

























































It is noted that the first factor accounts for only 24.0% of
the overall variance, far less than the 50% standard
qualified as a determinant of item selection suggested by
Youngman (1979:184). The strength of the linear association
among the items can be shown by the squared multiple
correlation coefficient, or sometimes known as the
communality, between an item and all other items (SPSS 1985:
b-46). Items with small communality should be eliminated from
the scale construction.
The number of common factors needed to adequately describe the
Subscale was determined in the factor extraction, phase of the
analysis. If some degree of inter-correlation was expected
among the items, as was in the present study when the item
pool was set up, oblique factoring, which has the advantage of
producing finer discrimination, always does good to elicit
scales from guestionnaires (Youngman 1979:102) and often
yields tangibly meaningful factors (SPSS 1985:B-59). As such,
oblique rotations, instead of orthogonal rotations was used in
the scale construction in the present study. The tradition of
considering factors with loadings of over 0.30 is observed in
the interpretation of factors (Youngman 1979:184). Factors
with large coefficients (in absolute value) for an item are
closely related to that item. Items with high loadings on the
same factor were sorted together and small factor loadings(
0.3) were omitted from the Table for convenient presentation
and easy interpretation.
Table 3.4
Rotated Factor Matrix (Varimax converged in 8 iterations)















































From the above pattern matrix, five contingent components of
the National Self-concept Subscale (NSCS) were dilineated with

































The magnitude of the residuals exposes how well the agreeing
model echoes the observed correlations (SPSS 1985:B-50). If
the residuals are large, it manifests the model does not match
the data well. In the Pilot Study, the residuals are 46%;
i.e., less than half of the residuals are greater than 0.05 in
absolute term.
Youngman (1979:184) points out although factor analysis is a
standard technigue for defining subscales, cautions should be
observed in selecting items for a single scale or test.
Normally, item analysis using factor analysis technique
requires a larger sample. Boomsma (1982:171) suggests sample
size smaller than 100 would be dangerous. Since the sample
size in the Pilot Study was only 89. The analytical results
are therefore interpreted with caution and treated tentatively
until it was further confirmed in the Main Study which had a
relatively larcrer sample size.
RELIABILITY TEST
Cronbach's (Cronbach et al. 1965) technique was employed to
check the internal consistency of the National Self-concept
(NSCS) Subscale and search for poor item(s). Several
guidlines for item selection, including the maximizing
consistency (Youngman 1979:184-185) and some of the guidelines
suggested by Meir and Gati (1981), were employed. If the
overall Alpha of the Subscale is low, any item that failed to
correlate highly with other items or disturbing the internal
consistency, as indicating by alpha increases on dropping that
item, might consider to be excluded from the final version of
the Subscale. The reliability coefficients (Cronbach's alpha)
for each item of the National Self-concept Subscale in the
Pilot Study are presented in Table 3.5.
The overall Cronbach Alpha for the Subscale is relatively high
(0.82). Together with the results of the factor analysis
presented above, it had been decided to dropped items FC, FG,
FH, and FL in the final version of the Subscale while several
other items with relatively low alpha (like FB and FF) were
kept when the representativeness and the meaningfulness of
content were put into consideration.
Table 3. 5
Reliability coefficients of the National Self-concept
























































RELIABILITY COEFFICIENTS 16 ITEMS
M= 89
ALPHA= U.blob
STD. ITEM ALPHA= 0.8193
SUMMARY DESCRIPTION
Employing the multitrait-multimethod of March O'Neill (1984:
156-157), a single-item scale of summary description of
National Self-concept (Item number 1 in Part III of the
Questionnaire, APPENDIX IV) was added for the Ss to judge the
accuracy of the items associated with the Subscale as a self-
description. The results of the scores of the summary
description (SA) of the National Self-concept and the cross-
tabulations of the scores of the National Self-concept
Subscale in the Pilot Study are presented in Table 3.6 and
3.7.
Table 3.6
Results of the summary description of the National






























N= 89, MISSING OBSERVATION= 0
Table 3.7
Results of the crosstabulations between National Self-
concept (NSCS) Subscale and self description (SA)
tested in the Pilot Study














N= 88, MISSING OBSERVATION= 1.
The results indicate the convergence between the National
Self-concept Subscale (NSCS) and the corresponding summary
description (SA) is substantial and statistically significant
(=0.0000). Marsh O'Neill (1984:160) claim that convergence
coefficients around 0.60 demonstrate good agreement between
the self-concept scores and the summary description. In the
Pilot Study, the value of 0.53 of the convergence coefficient
of the National Self-concept Subscale and the Self-description
summary is acceptable.
VALIDATION OF THE SELF-DESCRIPTION QUESTIONNAIRE— CHINESE
VERSION (SQD-CV) IN THE PILOT STUDY
RELIABILITY TEST
The reliability coefficients (Cronbach's alphas) for each item
of the other five Subscales (the Academic, the General Self,
the Mathematics, the Parent-Relations, and the Verbal) are
presented in Tables 3.8 through 3.12.
Table 3.8
Reliability coefficients of the Academic Self-






































RELIABILIT COEFFICIENTS 10 ITEMS
N= 89
ALPHA= .7792
STD. ITEM ALPHA= .7797
Table 3.9
Reliability coefficients of the General Self-












































RELIABILITY COEFFICIENTS 12 ITEMS
N= 89
ALPHA= .8634
STD. ITEM ALPHA= .8672
Table 3.10
Reliability coefficients of the Mathematics Self-






































RELIABILITY COEFFICIENTS 10 ITEMS
N= 89
ALPHA= .8890
STD. ITEM ALPHA= .8972
Table 3.11
Reliability coefficients of the Parent-relations






































RELIABILITY COEFFICIENTS 10 ITEMS
N= 89
ALPHA= .7707
STD. ITEM ALPHA= .7703
Table 3.12
Reliability coefficients of the Verbal Self-






































RELIABILITY COEFFICIENTS 10 ITEMS
N= 89
ALPHA= .7796
STD. ITEM ALPHA= .7884
To summarize, the Cronbach coefficients of the six Subscales
of Self-concept tested in the Pilot Study are presented in
Table 3.13.
Table 3.13
Summary of the Cronbach coefficients of the six Subscales































Cronbach (Cronbach et al. 1965) argues that although high
alpha values are expedient, never the less, internal
consistency need not be- impeccable for a test to be
interpretable. Youngman (1979:180) advises that reliability
test offers a lower bound for the true value and by itself is
not a sufficient guide to test a scale. Since the overall
alpha for each Subscale of the SDQ tested in the Pilot Study
was substantial, notwithstanding the fact that individual
items in the five Subscales may have low coefficients or lack
of internal consistency, the full Subscales were kept for the
Main Study in order to retain the comparability of the results
with previous studies conducted by other researchers.
SUMMARY DESCRIPTION
Five single-item scales of summary description (Item number 2
to 6 in Part III of the Questionnaire, APPENDIX IV) were added
for the Ss to judge the accuracy of the items associated with
the corresponding Subscales as a self-description. The cross-
tabulation results of the five Subscales of Self-concept and
their corresponding summary descriptions (SB, SC, SD, SE, SF)
are presented in Tables 3.14 through 3.19.
Table 3.14
Results of the summary description of the five Self-
concept Subscales tested in the Pilot Study
Summary
Description



























































89 100.0 89 100.0 89 100.0 89 100.C 89 100.0
N= 89, MISSING OBSERVATION= 0
Table 3.1!
Results of the crosstabulations between Academic Self-
concept (ACAD) and the corresponding self
description (SF) tested in the Pilot Study














N= 87, MISSING OBSERVATIONS=!
Table 3.16
Results of the crosstabulations between General Self-
concept (GENS) and the corresponding self
description (SC) tested in the Pilot Study














N= 88, MISSING OBSERVATION= 1
Table 3.17
Results of the crosstabulations between Mathematics Self-
concept (MATH) and the corresponding self
description (SD) tested in the Pilot Study














N= 88, MISSING OBSERVATION= 1
Table 3.18
Results of the crosstabulations between Parent-relations
Self-concept (PRNT) and the corresponding self
description (SE) tested in the Pilot Study














N= 87, MISSING OBSERVATIONS= 2
Table 3.19
Results of the crosstabulations between Verbal Self-
concept (VERB) and the corresponding self
description (SB) tested in the Pilot Study














N= 88. MISSING OBSERVATION= 1
The results presented in Tables 3.14 through 3.19 indicate the
convergence coefficients between the Academic, General Self,
Mathematics, Parent-relations, and Verbal Subscales of the
Self-concept and the corresponding summary descriptions tested
in the Pilot Study of the present investigation are
substantially and statistically significant. The results are
comparable to that of March O'Neill (1984:160-162), as
summarised in Table 3.20:
Table 3.20
Summary of the results of the convergence coefficients
in the Pilot Study
CONVERGENCE COEFFICIENTS
















D. NEED FOR ACHIEVEMENT
RELIABILITY TEST
Internal consistency of the Ray-Lynn AO Need for Achievement
Scale was checked. The reliability coefficients (Cronbach's
alpha) for each item of the Scale are presented in Table
3.21.
Table 3.21
Reliability coefficients of the Ray-Lynn AO Scale for












































RELIABILITY COEFFICIENTS 12 ITEMS
N= 89
ALPHA= .4763
STD. ITEM ALPHA= .4566
Item LA, LB, LC, LD, LF, LH, LJ and LK all have an alpha value
of less than 0.3. Among these items LB, LC, LD, LF, LJ have a
negative maximizing consistency, and item LA, LH, LK have
Positive maximizing consistency. For the same rationale-as
discussed in the section: validation of the Self-Description
Questionnaire in the Pilot Study, the full Scale was adopted




The full four phases of study of comparative education, the
descriptive, interpretive, juxtaposition, and comparison,
expounded by Bereday (1964; see also Trethewey 1976:70-77)
were used as guidelines for this part of the study.
Descriptive statistics in each geographic area would be
presented first, followed by interpretation of the data and
the analytical results. Juxtaposition of the data collected
in China and in Hong Kong would come next, and finally
comparisone between the two geographic subgroups as well as
other categories of classification would follow suit.
Similar procedure as described in the Pilot Study were
basically followed in this part of the study. Due to some
technical arrangement, all subjects in China were asked to
fill in the questionnaire in the classroom instead of taking
it home in order to maximize the return rate, while in Hong
Kong subjects were permitted to answer the questionnaires at
home in order to fill in some of the demographic information
which may not be available immediately. The return rate was
about 58%. The questionnaires were coded and then recoded
those items with negative wording.
statistical analyses in the present study were conducted
hy the commercially available SPSS-X (version 2.1) and LISREL
(version 6.6) programs of the Computer Services Center of
the Chinese University of Hong Kong.
3.3.1. THE WHOLE SAMPLE
A. SAMPLE PROFILE
The female:male ratio of the subjects in the Main Study is
approximately equal to 2:3 (Table VI.1, APPENDIX VI). the
average age of the subjects was 21.61, with a standard
deviation of 3.715. (Table VI.2, APPENDIX VI). The means of
the number of years of education was 14.39, reflecting only
two of the subjects were post-graduate (0.2%) student (Table
VI.5, APPENDIX VI). The distribution of subjects from the
seven post-secondary institutes in China and in Hong Kong is
shown in Table VI.4, APPENDIX VI). Similar to the Pilot Study,
over one-third (36.2%) of the sample came from an extended
family with more than two generations living together (Table
VI.23, APPENDIX VI). Half (51.6%) of the sample had 6 or more
family members (Table VI.24, APPENDIX VI). Unilke the case in
the Pilot Study, about half (54.5%) of the subjects were
atheists, 22.3% were agnostics, and only a minority (15.9%)
had any religious background, among whom 13.8% were
Christians (Table VI.27, APPENDIX VI).
Further detail descriptive statistics of some personnal data
of the Ss in the Main Study are presented in Tables VI.1
through VI.28, APPENDIX VI.
B. THE SELF-DESCRIPTION QUESTIONNAIRE (CHINESE VERSION)
(SDQ-CV)
The construct validity of the National Self-concept Subscale
(NSCS) effected in the Pilot Study and the construct validity
of the multidimensional model of Self-concept, as postulated
by Shavelson and his co-workers (Shavelson et al. 1976), were
tested again with the whole sample in this part of the study.
Multiple criteria and techniques were used, including factor
analysis, reliability tests, and multitrait-multimethods.
FACTOR ANALYSIS
The results of the factor analysis of the Self Description
Questionnaire (Chinese Version) (SDQ-CV) tested with the whole
sample are presented in Tables 3.22 through 3.25.
Table 3.22
Results of the factor analysis for the SDQ-CV





















The value of the test statistic for spheircity is large and
the associated significance level is small, indicating it
seems unlikely that the population correlation matrix is an
identity. The value of the overall Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin
statistic (0.875) in the Main Study, as an index for comparing
the magnitudes of the observed correlation coefficients to the
magnitudes of the partial correlation coefficients, is between
the marvelous (0.9) and the meritorious range (0.8)
characterized by Kaiser (1974), indicating the present author
can comfortably carried out the factor analysis.
The principal-component extracted 16 factors with eigenvalues
greater than 1.0 which covered 59.4% of total variance.
These factors attribute more than chance variation and are
considered significant. Initial analysis with 16 factors did
not fit well with the theoretical model discussed above.
Judging from the results presented in Table 3.23, only the
first eight factors each has eigenvalue greater than 1.56
(10064). Therefore only eight factors were extracted.
The scree plot is shown in Figure 3.2
Table 3.23
Initial statistics of the principal-components analysis
of the SDQ-CV tested with the whole sample























































































































































































































To be continued next page
Continued Tab! e 3.23

















































































































































































































The final statistics of the first 8 factors extracted by
the factor analysis tested with the whole sample in the
Main Study





















































Oblique rotations was used in this factor analysis of the
SDQ-CV. The results are shown in Table 3.25. The tradition
of considering factors with loadings of over 0.30 was observed
in the interpretation of the factors. Factors with large
coefficients (in absolute value) for an item are closely
related. Small factor loadings( 0.3) were omitted from the
Table. Items with high loadings on the same factor were
sorted together for convenient presentation and easy
interpretation.
The residuals of the correlation is 18.0%] that is, far less
than half of the residuals are greater than 0.05 in absolute
terms, indicating the model does match the data pretty well
(SPSS 1985:B-50).
Table 3.2!:
Rotated Factor Matrix (Varimax converged in 12 iterations)
































































































































































FACTOR FACTOR FACTOR FACTOR










































































From the above pattern matrix, eight factors were dilineated
































































































































































8 DG 39 GENERAL
Questionnaire
The pattern matrix of the SDQ.CV (Table 3.25) suggested the
National Self-concept Subscale designed in the present study,
in lieu of the original five contingent dimensions as
discussed in the Pilot Study, may have only two potential
Intent dimensions, designated here as LINGUA-BEHAVIORAL (NCS1)
nnd CULTURAL PREFERENCE (NSC2). These two dimensions may be
considered as the consequence of collapse and rearrangement of
the previous five contigent diemsions after four items were
dropped from the original pool of 16 as the result of study in
the Pilot Study. The matrix also revealed several items of
the other five Subscales originally drawn from Marsh O'Neill
(1984) and tested with the Sample in the present study had
heavy factor loading with other Subscales instead of the set
upon ones. The three items CD, CG, and CJ, (numbered 24, 44,
and 65, in that order in the Questionnaire, see APPENDIX IV)
originally designated to measure Academic Self-concept
dimension by Marsh O'Neill (1984), had clustered with the
Verbal dimension in the present study. Upon scrutinized these
three items carefully, one may tempt to conjecture that the
wording of the items may lead the Chinese Ss to consider the
three items covered both dimensions. The reverse is true for
item AD (number 20 in the Questionnaire). This item was
designated originally by Marsh and O'Neill to measure Verbal
Self-concept but clustered with the Academic Self-concept
dimension in the present study. As for item DG (number 39),
since its factor loading by varimax after 12 iterations is
less than the traditional cutting point of 0.3, therefore this
astray item was kept in tact for comparability with the
General Self-concept Subscale first designated by Marsh and
O'Neill (1984). This final arrangement was based on
satisfying both the theoretical and practical needs of the
tesearch problems. Hereafter all the calculations and
analyses were conducted with the new compositions of each
Subscale according to the results of the factor analyses in
this part of the study.
RELIABILITY TEST
Internal consistency of the six Subscales of the SDQ-CV were
checked. The reliability coefficients (Cronbach's alphas) for
each Subscale are presented in Tables 3.26 through 3.33.
Table 3.26
Reliability coefficients of the Academic Self-concept
































RELIABILITY COEFFICIENTS 8 ITEMS
N= 841
ALPHA= .7511
STD. ITEM ALPHA= .7579
Table 3.27
Reliability coefficients of the General Self-concept












































RELIABILITY COEFFICIENTS 12 ITEMS
N= 841
ALPHA= .8303
STD. ITEM ALPHA= .8343
Table 3.28
Reliability coefficients of the Mathematics Self-concept






































RELIABILITY COEFFICIENTS 10 ITEMS
N= 841
ALPHA= .8542
STD. ITEM ALPHA= .8593
Table 3.29
Reliability coefficients of the National Self-concept
Subscale— component I (NSC1) tested with the whole





























RELIABILITY COEFFICIENTS 7 ITEMS
N= 841
ALPHA= .7581
STD. ITEM ALPHA= .7683
Table 3.30
Reliability coefficients of the National Self-concept
Subscale— component II (NSC2) tested with the whole























RELIABILITY COEFFICIENTS 5 ITEMS
N= 841
ALPHA= .5629
STD. ITEM ALPHA= .5388
Table 3.31
Reliability coefficients of the Parent-relations Self-







































RELIABILITY COEFFICIENTS 10 ITEMS
N= 841
ALPHA= .7793
STD. ITEM ALPHA= .7864
Table 3.32
Reliability coefficients of the Verbal Self-concept












































RELIABILITY COEFFICIENTS 12 ITEMS
N= 841
ALPHA= .8193
STD. ITEM ALPHA= .8215
Table 3.33
Summary of the Reliabilty coefficients of the six
Subscales of SDQ-CV tested with the whole sample



























N= 841, MISSING OBSERVATION= 0
The results presented in Table 3.33 indicate that all the six
Subscales had a significant level of consistency tested with
the whole sample in the present study.
C. SUMMARY DESCRIPTION
The results of the crosstabulations of the scores of the six
Subscales of SDQ-CV and their corresponding summary
descriptions tested with the whole sample in the Main Study
ae presented in Tables 3.34 and 3.41.
Table 3.34
Results of the summary descriptions of the six Self-concept
Subscales of the SDQ-CV tested with the whole sample in
the Main Study (N=841)
Answer
Code
ACAD GENS MATH NSCS PRNT VERB











































































1- Very bad; 2. Bad; 3. Sometimes good, sometimes bad;
4. Good; 5. Very good; 9. Did not answer.
Table 3.35
Results of the crosstabulations between Academic Self-concept
(ACAD) and the corresponding self description (SF) tested
with the whole sample in the Main Study














N= 841, MISSING OBSERVATIONS= 18.
Table 3.36
Results of the crosstabulations between General Self-concept
(GENS) and the corresponding Self Description (SC) tested
with the whole sample in the Main Study














N= 841, MISSING OBSERVATIONS= 19
Table 3.37
Results of the crosstabulations between Mathematics Self-concept
(MATH) and the corresponding Self Description (SD) tested
with the whole sample in the Main Study














N= 841, MISSING OBSERVATIONS= 24.
Table 3.38
Results of the crosstabulations between National Self-concept
(NSCS) Subscale and the corresponding self description (SA)
tested with the whole sample in the Main Study














N= 841, MISSING OBSERVATIONS= 14.
Table 3.39
Results of the crosstabulations between Parent-relations Self-
concept (PRNT) and the corresponding Self Description (SE)
tested with the whole samole in the Main Studv
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N= 841. MISSING OBSERVATIONS= 20.
Table 3.40
Results of the crosstabulations between Verbal Self-concept
(VERB) and the corresponding Self Description (SB) tested
with the whole sample in the Main Study














N= 841. MISSING OBSERVATIONS= 17
The results indicate the convergence between the six Subscales
of the Self-concept and their corresponding summary
descriptions is substantial. They are comparable with the
results of Marsh O'Neill (1984) as indicates in the Table
3.41. However, cautions should be taken in interpretation
these results beacuse the composition of the five Subscales
(the Academic, General Self, Mathematics, Parent-relations,
and Verbal) are not the same in the two studies.
Table 3.41
Summary of the Results of the Convergence Coeefficients
of the Six Subscales of SDQ-CV tested with the Whole Sample
CONVERGENCE COEFFICIENTS




















D. NEED FOR ACHIEVEMENT
RELIABILITY
The reliability coefficients (Cronbach's alphas) for each item
of the Ray-Lynn AO Need for Achievement Scale tested with
the whols sample in the Main Study are presented in Table
3.42.
Table 3.42
Reliability coefficients of the Ray-Lynn AO Scale












































RELIABILITY COEFFICIENTS 12 ITEMS
N= 841
ALPHA= .5854
STD. ITEM ALPHA= .5766
The Cronbach alpha of the Ray-Lynn AO Need for Achievement
Scale obtained in the present study tested with the whole
sample is comparable with the previous study with the Hong
Kong students by Leung et al. (1983:144), which is 0.56.
3.3.2. CHINA SAMPLE
SAMPLE PROFILE
The female:male ratio of the China Ss is approximately equal
to 3:7 (Table IX.1 APPENDIX IX) with different values in each
institute studied (for the breakdown of the descriptive
statistics for the individual Institute, please refer to the
tables in APPENDICES VII and IX). The average age of the China
subjects was 22.348, with a standard deviation of 4.526 (Table
IX.2, APPENDIX IX). The average number of years of education
of the China sample was 13.056 (Table IX.3, APPENDIX IX). None
of the China subject was enrolled in graduate program. About
half (51.2%) of the China sample came from a nuclear
families, while the remaining 48.8% came from an extended
family with more than two generations living together (Table
IX.19, APPENDIX IX). About one-third (32.1%) of the China
sample had 7 or more family members (Table IX.20, APPENDIX
IX). Only 14% of the China sample had religious affiliation;
the remaining 68.4% were atheists and 17.6% were agnostics
(Table IX. 24, APPENDIX IX).
further detail descriptive statistics of some personal data of
the samples in each post-secondary institute in the People's
Republic of China are presented in Tables IX.1 through IX.24,
APPENDIX IX, and Tables VII.1 through VII.27, APPENDIX VII.
B. THE SELF-DESCRIPTION QUESTIONNAIRE (CHINESE VERSION
(SDO-CV). TESTED WITH THE CHINA SAMPLE
The reliability and the between net-work study of the si:
Subscales of the SDQ-CV was ensured once again in this part oj
the study tested with the China sample.
RELIABILITY TEST
Internal consistency of the six Subscales of the SDQ-CV was
checked with reliability tests. The reliability coefficients
(Cronbach's alphas) for each Subscale are presented in Table
3.43. The National Self-concept Subscale was broken down into
its two component parts according to the patterns of the
factor analyses results in order to examine the reliability of
each individual component.
Table 3.43
Reliabilty coefficients of the six Subscales
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N= 476, MISSING OBSERVATION= 0.
The results in Table 3.43 indicate that the Cronbach's alphas
for all the six Subscales of SDQ-CV tested with the China
sample are substantial.
SUMMARY DESCRIPTION
The results of the crosstabulations of the scores of the six
Subscales of the SDQ-CV and their corresponding summary
descriptions tested with the China sample are presented in
Tables 3.44 through 3.51.
Table 3.44
Results of the summary description of the six Self-
concept Subscales tested with the China Sample
Answer
Code
ACAD GENS MATH NSCS PRNT VERB











































































N= 476, MISSING OBSERVATION= 0
1. Very bad; 2. Bad; 3. Sometimes good, sometimes bad;
4. Good; 5. Very good; 9. Did not answer.
Table 3.45
Results of the crosstabulations between Academic Self-concept
(ACAD) and the corresponding Self Description (SF)
tested with the China Sample














N= 476, MISSING OBSERVATIONS= 18.
Table 3.46O. tAX J. V-+-• V
Results of the crosstabulations between General Self-concept
(GENS) and the corresponding Self Description (SC)
tested with the China Sample














N= 476, MISSING OBSERVATIONS= 19
Table 3.47
Results of the crosstabulations between Mathematics Self-
concept (MATH) and the corresponding Self Description
(SD) tested the China Ss














N= 476, MISSING OBSERVATIONS= 24
Table 3.48JL U X w
Results of the crosstabulations between National Self-concept
(NSCS) Subscale and the corresponding Self Description (SA)
tested with the China Sample














N= 476, MISSING OBSERVATIONS= 14
Table 3.49
Results of the crosstabulations between Parent-relations
Self-concept (PRNT) and the corresponding Self Description
(SE) tested with the China Sample














N= 476, MISSING OBSERVATIONS= 20.
Table 3.50
Results of the crosstabulations between Verbal Self-concept
(VERB) and the corresponding Self Description (SB)
tested with the China Sample














N= 476, MISSING OBSERVATIONS= 17.
The results indicate the convergence between six Subscales of
the SQD-CV and their corresponding summary descriptions is
substantial. With similar cautions taken as mentioned above
when tested with the whole sample, these results are
comparable with the results of Marsh O'Neill (1984). They
are summarized in Table 3.51 for easy reference.
Table 3.51
Summary of the convergence coefficients of the
six Subscales of the SDQ-CV tested with the China sample
CONVERGENCE COEFFICIENTS





















The reliability coefficients (Cronbach's alphas) of the
Ray-Lynn AO Need for Achievement Scale tested with the China
sample were found to be 0.4450 with a standardized value of
0.4422 (N=476). This value is relatively lower than the value
of 0.56 obtained by Leung et al. (1983:144). However, since
the two samples were of different levels of education as well
as age group, Leung et al was one of the teenage years of
secondary school students, while the China subjects in the
Present study was young adults of post-secondary students..
The comparison and interpretation of the reliability
coefficients of the two studies should be cautious. One
Possible reason is the suspectibility to greater social
desirability of the subjects in this part of the study whose
average age was older than the subjects of the Leung et al.
study, to response styles who might not disclose their real
selves (Reynolds 1976).
3.3.3. HONG KONG SAMPLE
A. SAMPLE PROFILE
The female:male ratio of the Hong Kong sample in the Main
Study is approximately equal to 1:1 (Table IX.1, APPENDIX IX).
The average age of the subjects was 20.649, with a standard
deviation of 2.687. This is almost 2.5 years younger than the
avearge age of the China sample in the Main Study (Table IX.2,
APPENDIX IX). The average number of years of education of. the
Hong Kong subjects was 16.037 years (Table IX.3, APPENDIX IX).
Close to two-third (63.8%) of the sample came from a nuclear
family with two or less than two generations living together
(Table VIII.20, APPENDIX VIII). More than one-third (37.7%)
of the sample had 7 or more family members (Table VIII.21.
APPENDIX VIII). 25.9% of the Hong Kong subjects were
Protestant, while approximately the same percent (28.3) were
agnostics, and 36.7% were atheists. The remaining 9.1% were
either Catholics or had other religious affiliations (Table
IX.23, APPENDIX IX).
Further detailed descriptive statistics of some personal data
of the Hong Kong Ss in the Main Study are presented in Tables
IX.1 through IX.24., APPENDIX IX. and Tables VIII.1 through
VIII.25, APPENDIX VIII.
B. THE SELF-DESCRIPTION QUESTIONNAIRE- CHINESE VERSION
(SDQ-CV) TESTED WITH THE HONG KONG SAMPLE
The reliability test and the between net-work study of the six
Subscales of the SDQ-CV was once again ensured with the Hong
Kona sample.
RELIABILITY TEST
Internal consistency of the six Subscales of the SDQ-CV were
checked with reliability tests. The reliability coefficients
(Cronbach's alphas) for each Subscale tested with the Hong
Kong Ss are presented in Table 3.52. Similar to the test with
the China sample, the National Self-concept Subscale was
broken down into its two component parts according to the
results of the factor analyses in order to assess the
reliability of each individual component.
Table 3.52
Reliabilty coefficients of the six Subscales of

































N= 365, MISSING OBSERVATION= 0.
The results presented in Table 3.52 indicate that the
Cronbach's alpha for all the six Subscales of SDQ-CV tested
with the Hong Kong sample are substantial.
c. SUMMARY DESCRIPTION
The results of the cross-tabulations of the scores of the six
Subscales of the SDQ-CV and their corresponding summary
descriptions tested with the Hong Kong sample are presented
in Tables 3.53 through 3.59.
Table 3.53
Results of the summary descriptions of the six Self-
concept Subscales of SDQ-CV tested with Hong Kong Sample
Answer
Code
ACAD GENS MATH NSCS PRNT VERB


































































N= 365, MISSING OBSERVATION= 0.
1
4
Very bad; 2. Bad; 3.Sometimes good, sometimes bad;
Good; 5. Very good.
Table 3.54
Results of the crosstabulations between Academic Self-
concept (ACAD) and the corresponding Self Description
(SF) tested with the Hong Kong Sample














N= 365, MISSING OBSERVATION= 0.
Table 3.55
Results of the crosstabulations between General Self-
concept (GENS) and the corresponding Self Description
(SC) tested with the Hong Kong Sample














N= 365, MISSING OBSERVATION= 0.
Table 3.56
Results of the crosstabulations between Mathematics
Self-concept (MATH) and the corresponding Self
description (SD) tested with the Hong Kong Sample














N= 365, MISSING OBSERVATION= 0
Table 3.5'
Results of the crosstabulations between Parent-relations
Self-concept (PRNT) and the corresponding Self Description
(SE) tested with the Hong Kong Sample














N= 365, MISSING OBSERVATION= 0,
Table 3.58
Results of the crosstabulations between National Self-
concept (NSCS) and the corresponding Self Description (SA)
tested with the Hona Kona Samole














N= 365, MISSING OBSERVATION= 0.
Table 3.59
Results of the crosstabulations between Verbal Self-concept
(VERB) and the corresponding Self Description (SB)
tested with the Hong Kong Sample














N= 365, MISSING OBSERVATION= 0.
The results indicate the convergence between the six Subscales
of the SDQ-CV and their corresponding summary descriptions
tested with the Hong Kong sample in the present investigation
is substantial. The results are comparable to that of March
O'Neill (1984:160-162), as summarised in Table 3.60. Similar
cautions as mentioned above when tested with the whole sample
should be taken in interpreting the comparisons here.
Table 3.60
Summary of the concergence coefficients of the six Subscales
of SDQ-CV tested with the Hong Kong Sample
CONVERGENCE COEFFICIENTS



















D. NEED FOR ACHIEVEMENT
RELIABILITY TEST
The reliability coefficients (Cronbach's alphas) for the
Ray-Lynn AO Need for Achievement Scale tested with the Hong
Kong sample is 0.6605 with a standardized value of 0.6504
(N=365). This value is relatively higher than the one
obtained by Leung et al. (1983:144) while similar to Ray's
figure of 0.70 (Ray 1970), tested with English speakers in
Sydney, Australia; London, England; Glasgow, Scotland; and
Johnnesburg, South Africa.
3.3.4. COMPARISONS
A. METHOD OF STUDY
T-test was used to test the significance of the difference in
the means of the relevant variables in the two independent
China and Hong Kong area subgroups. The T-TEST subprogram of
the SPSS.X (version 2.1) was used. It provides the capability
of computing Student's t and probability levels for testing
whether or not the difference between the sample means of two
independent samples is significant (Nie et al. 1975:267). In
the present study, the significance level of the two-tailed
tests was set at 0.05. Since it is not known beforehand
whether the two subgroups of the China subjects and the Hong
Kong subjects had the same variance, F test of sample
variances were conducted (Nie et al. 1975:270). If the
probability for F is greater than 0.05, the chosen
significance level, the null hypothesis that the two subgroups
had egual variances is accepted, the t value based on the
pooled-variance estimate was used. However, if the
probability of F is less than or egual to the 0.05, the null
hypothesis that the two subgroups had egual variances is
rejected and the t value based on the separate variance
estimate was used. It is noted that significance here does
not convey importance or consequence; it merely refelcts a
true difference between the two subgroups under study.
In the case of comparing several subgroups, one-way analysis
Was conducted in order to test whether the means of the
subgroups are significantly different from each other. The
observed significance level shown in the analysis of variance
table produce by the ONEWAY subprogram of the SPSS.X (version
2.1) would act as an indicator whether the null hypothesis is
accepted or rejected. If the probability is small enough, the
null hypothesis that the means of the subgroups are equal is
rejected. A more conservative multiple comparison tests--
the Scheffe Test, which requires larger differences between
means for significance than most other multiple comparison
tests, thus having a finer discriminatory power, was adopted
in the present study to determine which subgroups means, were
different from each other (SPSSPC+ 1985:B-156-157). The
Scheffe Test is also suitable to unequal sample sizes and
tolerant of violations to the assumptions of the F test, thus
being more versatile (Lutz 1983:431). The homogeneity of
variance of the various subgroups was observed by the
significance level of two tests-- Cochrans C and Bartlett-Box
P. Relative large significance level indicates the hypothesis
that the equality of variance of the subgroups cannot be
rejected (SPSS.PC+ 1985:B-157-158).
B. SAMPLE PROFILE: AREA COMPARISONS BETWEEN THE CHINA
AND THE HONG KONG SUBGROUPS
The fol lowing tables show the results of the t tests of some
•%
°f the most relevant variables between the China subjects and
the Hong Kong subjects in the present study. Further
descriptive statistics of the two Subgroups are listed in
I
Tables IX.1 through IX. 25. APPENDIX IX.
YEARS OF EDUCATION
Table 3.6]
Results of the T-Test of the Years of Education (PC) testec





















1. 32 0 .024
(ii)













18 .92 0. 0 0( 18.40 408.13 0. 000
The probability of the F computed is 0.024, which is less than
the set criterion of 0.05, indicating the null hypothesis that
the two subgroups had the same variance is rejected. The t
value based on the separate variance estimate indicates the
difference in the means of the two subgroups is statistically
significant, with the Hong Kong subject on the average having
a higher value in terms of years of education than the China
subjects. This indeed was further supported by the results
presented in Table IX.3, APPENDIX IX.
Table: 3.62
Results of the T-Test of the Years of Education between






































The probability of the F computed is 0.779, greater than the
st criterion of 0.05. Therefore, the null hypothesis that
the the two subgroups had the same variance is accepted. The
t value of the pooled-variance estimate is 0.21. which is
greater than the set criterion of 0.05, indicating there was
n° difference in the means in terms of years of education of
the two subgroups-- female subjects and male subjects is
statistically significant in the present study.
FATHER'S YEARS OF EDUCATION
Table 3.63
Results of the T-Test of the Father's Years of Education (XA)







































The probability of the F computed is 0.898, greater than the
set criterion of 0.05, indicating the null hypothesis that the
the two China subjects and Hong Kong subjects subgroups had
the same father's years of education variance. The
probability of the pooled variance estimate computed is 0.003,
indicating the differences in the means of the two subgroups
in the present study is statistically significant, with the
fathers of the China subjects on the average having more years
of education than the Hong Kong subjects.
Table 3.64
Results of the T-Test of the Father's Years of Education (XA)




































1.42 528 0.157 1.42 408.83 0.156
The probability of the F computed is 0.787, greater than the
set criterion of 0.05, indicating the null hypothesis that the
two female sample and male sample subgroups did have the same
father's years of education variance can be accepted. The
probability of the pooled variance estimate is 0.157, which is
greater than the set criterion of 0.05, indicating the null
hypothesis that the means of the father's years of education
°f the two female and male subgroups were the same cannot be
rejected.
MOTHER'S YEARS OF EDUCATION
Table 3.65
Results of the T-Test of the Mother's Years of Education (XC)




































-2.57 528 0.011 -2.56 449.88 0.011
The probability of the F computed is 0.895, greater than the
set criterion of 0.05, indicating the null hypothesis that the
the two China Ss and Hong Kong Ss subgroups had the same
mother's years of education variance can be accepted. The
probability of the pooled variance estimate computed is
0.011,which is less than the set criterion of 0.05, indicating
the differences in the means of the two subgroups in the
present study is statistically significant, again with the
mothers of the China Ss on the average having more years of
4
education than the Hong Kong Ss.
Table 3.66
Results of the T-Test of the Mother's Years of Education (XC)




































2.68 528 0.008 2.65 388.22 0.008
Again, the probability of the F computed is 0.475, greater
than the set criterion of 0.05, indicating the null hypothesis
that the two female Ss and male Ss subgroups did have the same
mother's years of education variance can be accepted. The
probability of the pooled variance estimate is 0.008, which is
less than the set criterion of 0.05, indicating that null
hypothesis that the means of the mothers' years of education
of the two female Ss and male Ss subgroups were the same can
be rejected; or putting it in other words, the mothers of the
female Ss in the present study on the average did have more
years of education than the male Ss.I
OTHER DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS FOR COMPARISONS
Further detailed comparisons of the descriptive statistics
between the China sample and the Hong Kong sample are
presented in Tables 1 to 25 in APPENDIX IX. Besides means and
standard deviations, some comparisons include statistics like
skewness and kurtosis. Skewness measures deviations from
symmetry of normal curve, while kurtosis measures the relative
peakedness or flatness of the curve as defined by the
distribution of the cases in the study. Kurtosis was used
only in those comparisons with interval-level data (Nie
1975:184-185).
B. THE SELF-DESCRIPTION QUESTIONNAIRE— CHINESE
VERSION (SDQ-CV)
The scoring of the six Self-concept Subscales of the Self
Description Questionnaire Chinese Version (SDQ-CV)
investigated in the present study tested with both the China
Ss and Hong Kong Ss area subgroups were carried out the same
as afore-mentioned in the Pilot Study. Subjects responded on
a Likert-type five-point statement and were coded and then
recoded those items with negative wording. The total score of
each Subscale for the individual subject was calculated by




Results of the T-Test of the Academic Self-concept Score




































-2.32 530 0.021 -2.36 492.43 0.018
The probability of the F computed is 0.029, less than the set
Criterion of 0.05, indicating the null hypothesis that the two
atea subgroups had the same variance can be rejected. The
Probability of the separate variance estimate is 0.018, which
»
ls less than the set criterion of 0.05, indicating the null
hypothesis that the means of the Academic Self-concept scoring
°T the two area subgroups were the same can be rejected. The
negative sign of the t-value indicates that the China subjects
I
the present study on the average had higher scoring in the
Academic Self-concept Subscale than the Hong Kong Ss subgroup.
Table 3.68
Results of the T-Test of the General Self-concept Score tested




































-3.34 530 0.001 -3.26 412.58 0.001
The probability of the F computed is 0.046, less than the set
criterion of 0.05, indicating the null hypothesis that the two
area subgroups had the same variance can be rejected. The
Probability of the separate variance estimate is 0.001, which
is less than the set criterion of 0.05, indicating that null
hypothesis that the means of the General Self-concept scoring
°f the two area subgroups were the same can be rejected.
Again, the China Ss in the present study on the average had
higher scoring in the General Self-concept Subscale than the
hong Kong Ss subgroup.
Table 3.69
Results of the T-Test of the Mathematics Self-concept Score




































0.32 530 0. 747 0.33 466.94 0. 745
The probability of the F computed is 0.446, greater than the
s©t criterion of 0.05, indicating the null hypothesis that the
two area subgroups had the same Mathematics Self-concept
veriance cannot be rejected. The probability of the
Pooled-variance estimate is 0.747, which is greater than the
set criterion of 0.05, indicating that the null hypothesis
that the means of the Mathematics Self-concept scoring of the
two area subgroups were the same can be accepted.
Table 3.70
Results of the T-Test of the National Self-concept Score




































-13.15 530 0.000 -13.19 456.59 0.000
The probability of the F computed is 0.820, greater than the
set criterion of 0.05, indicating the null hypothesis that the
two area subgroups had the same National Self-concept variance
cannot be rejected. The probability of the pooled-variance
estimate is 0.000, which is less than the set criterion of
0-05, indicating the null hypothesis that the means of the
National Self-concept scoring of the two area subgroups were
the same can be rejected. The negative sign of the t-value
indicates that the China subgroup in the present study on the
average had higher scoring on the National Self-concept
Subscale than the Hong Kong subgroup.
Table 3.71
Results of the T-Test of the Parent-relations Self-concept
Score tested with the China Ss and Hong Kong Ss




































-2.05 530 0.04C -2.04 437.87 0.042
The probability of the F computed is 0.472, greater than the
set criterion of 0.05, indicating the null hypothesis that the
two area subgroups had the same Parent-relations Self-concept
variance cannot be rejected. The probability of the pooled-
Variance estimate is 0.040, which is less than the set
criterion of 0.05, indicating the null hypothesis that the
Means of the Parent-relation Self-concept scoring of the two
area subgroups were the same can be rejected. The negative
—6
sign of the t-value again indicates that the China subgroup in
present study on the average had higher scoring on the
prent-relations Self-concept Subscale than the Hong Kong
subgroup.
Table 3.72
Results of the T-Test of the Verbal Self-concept Score with




































-2.82 530 0 .005 -2.85 466.97 0.005
The probability of the F computed is 0.445, greater than the
set criterion of 0.05, indicating the null hypothesis that the
two area subgroups had the same Verbal Self-concept variance
cannot be rejected. The probability of the pooled-variance
estimate is 0.005, which is less than the set criterion of
0.05, indicating the null hypothesis that the means of the
Verbal Self-concept scoring of the two area subgroups were the
same can be rejected. The negative sign of the t-value again
indicates that the China subgroup in the present study on the
average had higher scoring on the Verbal Self-concept Subscale
than the Hong Kong subgroup.
Table 3.73
Results of the T-Test of the Index for Foreign Exposure
tested with the China Ss and Hong Kong Ss in the Main Study
t -i i
NO. OF

































5.51 R Rf 0.000 5.53 457.84 0.00C
The probability of the F computed is 0.771, greater than the
set criterion of 0.05, indicating the null hypothesis that the
two area subgroups had the same Index of Foreign Exposure
variance can be accepted. The probability of the
pooled-variance estimate is 0.000, which is less than the set
criterion of 0.05, indicating the null hypothesis that the
means of the Foreign Exposure Index of the two area subgroups
were the same can be rejected. The positive sign of the
t-value indicates the Hong Kong subgroup in the present study
on the average had higher Foreign Exposure Index than the
China subarouo.
Table 3.74
Results of the T-Test of the Index for Socioeconomic Status




































-0.63 530 0.530 -0.64 476.95 0.523
The probability of the F computed is 0.195, greater than the
set criterion of 0.05, indicating the null hypothesis that the
two area subgroups had the same variance of Socioeconomic
Status Index employed in the present study can be accepted.
The probability of the pooled-variance estimate is 0.530,
which is greater than the set criterion of 0.05, indicating
the null hypothesis that the means of the Socioeconomic Status
Index of the two area subgroups were the same cannot be
rejected.
In the present investigation which evince previous studies
(Hess 1970460) that variables closely related to occupation,
such as education, is a dominant element, while income was the
least effective variable in indicating socio-economic status,
koth parents' educational background played a significant role
t
1n the composition of the Socioeconomic Status Index. This
has put the China subgroup, whose parents on the average had
more years of education than the Hong Kong subgroup, in a more
favorable position. Caution must be paid when interpreting
the result of this comparison as the Index may not reflect the
materialistic as well as the monetary side of the Socioeconmic




Results of the Oneway Analysis of the Academic Self-concept













































































Lingnan College, Hong Kong.
The Chinese University of Hong Kong.
Shenzhen Normal College, Shenzhen, Guangdong, China.
Guangdong Normal College, Guangzhou, Guangdong, China.
Hunan Normal University, Changsha, Hunan, China.
Southwestern University, Chengdu, Sichuan, China.

































Scheffe Procedure used 0.6340 actual range to test and found
no two groups that were significantly different at the 0.05
level.
Both the probabilities of the Cochrans C and the Bartlett-Box
F have a value greater than or egual to the pre-set criterion
of 0.05, showing the eguality of the Academic Self-concept
variance among the various subgroups of subject drawn from the
seven post-secondary institutes in the present Study. Since
the variances were more or less egual, there is no reason to
worry about the comparison. The probability of the observed F
value is 0.085, greater than the set criterion of 0.05,
indicating the means of the Academic Self-concept scoring
among the subjects from the various institutes appear to be
equal. This again is confirmed by the Scheffe Procedure which
failed to delineate any subset of two groups that were
significantly different.
Table 3.76
Results of the Oneway Analysis of the General Self-concept
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Scheffe Procedure used 0.8153 actual range to test and found
no two groups that were significantly different at the 0.05
level.
Both the probabilities of the Cochrans C and the Bartlett-Box
F have a value greater than the pre-set criterion of 0.05,
showing the equality of the General Self-concept variance
among the various subgroups drawn from the seven post-
secondary institutes in the present Study. The probability of
the observed F value is 0.0007, less than the set criterion of
0.05, indicating the means of the General Self-concept scoring
among the Ss of the various institutes appear to be different.
However, the Scheffe Procedure used 0.8153 actual range to
test and failed to discern pairs of means that were
significantly different at 0.05 level.
Table 3.77
Results of the Oneway Analysis of the Mathematics Self-concept
Score among the Ss from Different Institutes
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The Chinese University of Hong Kong.
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= 0.2007, P= 0.045 (Approx.)
= 1.613. P= 0.139— J. x— JJWA JL
MAXIMUM varianceminimum variance 1.902
Scheffe Procedure used 1.0629 actual range to test and found
no two groups that were significantly different at the 0.05
level.
The probabilities of the Cochrans C and the Bartlett-Box F
hoth have a value greater than or egual to the pre-set
Criterion of 0.05, showing the eguality of the Mathematics-
Self_Concept variance among the various subgroups drawn from
the seven post-secondary institutes in the present Study. The
Probability of the observed F value is 0.5005, greater than
the set criterion of 0.05, indicating the means of the
Mathemat ics Self-concept scoring among the subjects from the
vrious institutes in the present Study appear to be egual.
This is further confirmed by the Scheffe Procedure which
tailed to discern pairs of means that were significantly
different.
Table 3.78
Results of the Oneway Analysis of the National Self-concept













































































Lingnan College, Hong Kong.
The Chinese University of Hong Kong.
Shenzhen Normal College, Shenzhen, Guangdong, China.
Guangdong Normal College, Guangzhou, Guangdong, China.
Hunan Normal University, Changsha, Hunan, China.
Southwestern University, Chengdu, Sichuan, China.





























Ranges for the 0.05 level: 5.04
grou:






















: Lingnan College, Hong Kong.
: The Chinese University of Hong Kong
: Shenzhen Normal College, Shenzhen, Guangdong, China.
: Guangdong Normal College, Guangzhou, Guangdong, China.
: Hunan Normal University, Changsha, Hunan, China.
: Southwestern University, Chengdu, Sichuan, China.
: Sichuan Normal College, Chengdu, Sichuan, China.
There are three homogenous subsets of groups, whose highest
and lowest means do not differ by more than the shortest
significant range (0.7690) for a subset of that size. The
three subsets are:
SUBSET 1 GROUP 2 3
MEAN 3 7. 09 4( 38. 3803
SUBSET 2 GROUP 4 7 8 5
MEAN 43.9333 44.4304 45.1176 46.0299
SUBSET 3 GROUP 8 5 6
MEAN 45.1176 46.0299 48.4000
The probabilities of the Cochrans C and the Bartlett-Box F
both have a value greater than the pre-set criterion of 0.05,
showing the eguality of variance among the various subgroups
drawn from the seven post-secondary institutes in the present
Study. The probability of the observed F value is 0.0000,
less than the set criterion of 0.05, indicating the means of
the National Self-concept scoring among the subjects of the
various institutes in the present Study appear to be
different. The Scheffe Procedure discerned 3 clusters of
subgroups whose means were significantly different.
The results of the Scheffe Procedure indicate that the means
of the National Self-concept scores of both the subjects from
the two Hong Kong subgroups-- the Lingnan College (subgroup
2) and the Chinese University of Hong Kong (subgroup 3) are
significantly different from the other five subgroups of Ss
drawn from five post-secondary institutes in mainland China.
It is interesting to note that among the five subgroups from
the post-secondary institutes in mainland China in the present
study,the means of the National Self-concept scores of the
subjects from the Shenzhen Normal College and the Southwestern
Communication University were both significantly different
from the Ss of the Hunan Normal University.
Besides indicating which subgroups are significantly
different, the Scheffe Procedure also presented homogeneous
subsets whose means are not significantly different. In this
part of the Study, subset 1 indicates that the means of the
National Self-concept score of the subjects from Lingnan
College did not differ significantly from those of the Chinese
University of Hong Kong subjects, while subsets 2 and 3
indicate that subjects from Shenzhen Normal College, Guangdong
Normal College, Sichuan Normal College, the Southwestern
Communication University, and Guangdong Normal College, Hunan
Normal College, Sichuan Normal College are not different.
Table 3.79
Results of the Oneway Analysis of the Parent Relations
Self-concept Score among the Ss from Different Institutes





































































total 538 34.6636 6.6459 2865 34.1007 TO 35.2264
2: Lingnan College, Hong Kong. 3: The Chinese University of
Hong Kong. 4: Shenzhen Normal College, Shenzhen, Guangdong,
China. 5: Guangdong Normal College, Guangzhou, Guangdong,
China. 6: Hunan Normal University, Changsha, Hunan, China. 7
: Southwestern University, Chengdu, Sichuan, China. 8:






















= 0.1778, P= 0.404 (Approx.)
= 0.833. P= 0.544Mavt. 1 BU
J-MUM VARIANCEMINIMUM VARIANCE 1.636
Scheffe Procedure used 0.7882• actual range to test and found
two groups that were significantly different at the 0.05
-Level.
Table 3.80
Results of the Oneway Analysis of the Verbal Self-concept
Score among the Ss from Different Institutes























































TOTAL 538 41.1561 n con .3314 40.5051 TO 41.8072
2: Lingnan College, Hong Kong.
3: The Chinese University of Hong Kong.
4: Shenzhen Normal College, Shenzhen, Guangdong, China.
5: Guangdong Normal College, Guangzhou, Guangdong, China.
6: Hunan Normal University, Changsha, Hunan, China.
7: Southwestern University, Chengdu, Sichuan, China.

































Scheffe Procedure used 0.9140 actual range to test and found
two groups that were significantly different at the 0.05
level
Tab!ft 3.81
Results of the Oneway Analysis of the Index for
Foreign Exposure among the Ss in Different Institutes













































































Lingnan College, Hong Kong.
The Chinese University of Hong Kong.
Shenzhen Normal College, Shenzhen, Guangdong, China.
Guangdong Normal College, Guangzhou, Guangdong, China
Hunan Normal University, Changsha, Hunan, China.
Southwestern University, Chengdu, Sichuan, China.





























XIMUM VARIANCEMINIMUM VARIANCE 2.882
THE schffff procedure
Ranges for the 0.05 level: 5.04
GROUP















2: Lingnan College, Hong Kong.
3: The Chinese University of Hong Kong
4: Shenzhen Normal College, Shenzhen, Guangdong, China.
5: Guangdong Normal College, Guangzhou, Guangdong, China.
6: Hunan Normal University, Changsha, Hunan, China.
7: Southwestern University, Chengdu, Sichuan, China.
8: Sichuan Normal College, Chengdu, Sichuan, China.
The
are three homogenous subsets of groups, whose highest and
°West means do not differ by more than the shortest significant
t w















GROUP 6 8 4 7 3
MEAN 4.3692 4.6667 4.7000 5.7722 6.0704
SUBSET 3:
GROUP 7 3 2
mean 5.7722 6.0704 6.7297
The probabilities of the Cochrans C and the Bartlett-Box F
both have a value less than the pre-set criterion of 0.05,
showing the null hypothesis that the various subgroups drawn
from the seven post-secondary institutes in the present Study
bad the same variance of foreign exposure cannot be accepted.
With the exception of the Chinese University of Hong Kong, the
sample size of the other six subgroups did not differ in much
great extent, the ANOVA test can handle such violations of
equality of variance (SPSSPC+ 1985:B-158).
The probability of the observed F value is 0.0000, less than
the set criterion of 0.05, indicating the means of the Foreign
Exposure Index among the Ss of the various institutes in -the
Present Study appear to be different. The Scheffe Procedure
discerned clusters of subgroups whose means were significantly
different. This indicates that the means of the Foreign
Exposure Index of the subjects from Guangdong Normal College
°f Guangzhou differed significantly from the Ss of the two
E°ng Kong subgroups-- Lingnan College (subgroup 2) and the
Chinese University of Hong Kong (subgroup 3), while the
subjects from Shenzhen Normal College, the Hunan Normal
University, and Sichuan Normal College, all difffered
_ •
S1gnificantly from the subjects from Lingnan College in Hong
Kong.
The Scheffe Procedure also presented homogeneous subsets whose
means are not significantly different. In this part of the
Study, subset 1 indicates that the means of the Ss from all
f'
bbe five post-secondary institutes in the People's Republic of
China did not differ significantly. Subset 2 indicates Ss
from the Chinese University of Hong Kong, Shenzhen Normal
College, the Hunan Normal University, the Southwestern
Communication University, and Sichuan Normal College did not
differ significantly in their Foreign Exposure Index in the
present Study. Subset 3 shows Ss from Lingnan College of Hong
Kong, the Chinese University of Hong Kong, and the
Southwestern Communication University all had statistically
significant difference in the Foreign Exposure Index.
Table 3.82
Results of the Oneway Analysis of the Index for
Socioeconomic Status among the Ss from Different Institutes




































































total 538 19.5056 11.5409 . 4976 18.5282 TO 20.4830
2: Lingnan College, Hong Kong; 3. The Chinese University of
Hong Kong; 4: Shenzhen Normal College, Shenzhen, Guangdong,
China; 5: Guangdong Normal College, Guangzhou, Guangdong,
China; 6: Hunan Normal University, Changsha, Hunan, China; 7
Southwestern University, Chengdu, Sichuan, China; 8:
































Ranges for the 0.05 level: 5.04
GROUP






















Lingnan College, Hong Kong.
The Chinese University of Hong Kong
Shenzhen Normal College, Shenzhen, Guangdong, China.
Guangdong Normal College, Guangzhou, Guangdong, China.
Hunan Normal University, Changsha, Hunan, China.
Southwestern University, Chengdu, Sichuan, China.
Sichuan Normal College, Chengdu, Sichuan, China.
There are two homogenous subsets of groups, whose highest and
lowest means do not differ by more than the shortest
significant range (1.2698) for a subset of that size. The two
subsets are:
SUBSET 1
GROUP 6 7 2 4 5 3
MEAN 16.2000 16.2785 16.7162 18.4500 18.7463 20.2535
SUBSET 2 5ROUP 8
MEAN 32.9216
The probabilities of the Cochrans C and the Bartlett-Box F
both have a value greater than the pre-set criterion of 0.05,
showing the null hypothesis that the various subgroups drawn
from the seven post-secondary institutes in the present Study
had the same variance of the Index of Socioeconomic Status
cannot be rejected.
The probability of the observed F value is 0.0000, less than
the set criterion of 0.05, indicating the means of the Index
of Socio-economic Status Exposure Index among the subjects of
the various institutes in the present study appear to be
different. The Scheffe Procedure indicates that the subjects
from Sichuan Normal College in Chengdu, Sichuan Province was
the only subgroup whose means of the Socioeconomic Status
Index differed from each subgroup of subjects from the rest of
the six post-secondary institutes both in China and in Hong
Kong. This is clearly demonstrated by the pattern of the two
subsets discerned by the Scheffe Procedure. Again, it would
te interesting to note that the means of Socioeconomic Status
Index of the rest six subgroups did not differ significantly
from each other and caution should be taken in interpreting
the results of this comparison, as has been discussed above.
SEX DISSIMILARITY
Table 3.8:
Results of the T-Test of the Academic Self-concept Score


































-0.24 S30 0.807 -0 Of. A C. A O' r Tno
The probability of the F computed is 0.006, less than the set
criterion of 0.05, indicating the null hypothesis that the
female and the male subgroups had the same Academic
Self-concept variance is rejected. The probability of the
Separate variance estimate computed is 0.798, indicating the
differences in the means of the Academic Self-concept score of
the two subgroups— the female and the male- subjects— in
the present study is not statistically significant.
Table 3.84
Results of the T-Test of the General Self-concept Score










































0.08 437.87 0. 940
The probability of the F computed is 0.132, greater than the
set criterion of 0.05, indicating the null hypothesis that the
female and the male subgroups had the same General Self-
concept variance is accepted. The probability of the pooled
Variance estimate computed is 0.941, indicating the
differences in the means of the General Self-concept score of
fhe two subgroups in the present study is not statistically
significant.
Table 3.85
Results of the T-Test of the Mathematics Self-concept Score




































-2.39 530 0.017 -2.34 381.55 0.020
The probability of the F computed is 0.247, greater than the
set criterion of 0.05, indicating the null hypothesis that the
female and the male subgroups had the same Mathematics
Self-concept variance is accepted. The probability of the
pooled variance estimate computed is 0.017, indicating the
differences in the means of the Mathematics Self-concept score
of the two subgroups in the present study is statistically
significant. The negative sign of the t-value signified that
the male subjects in the present Study had a higher means of
Mathematics Self-concept score than their female counterpart.
Table 3.86
Results of the T-Test of the National Self-concept Score




































-2.58 530 0.010 -2.53 380.92 0.012
The probability of the F computed is 0.234, greater than the
set criterion of 0.05, indicating the null hypothesis that the
female and the male subgroups had the same variance National
Self-concept is accepted. The probability of the pooled
variance estimate computed is 0.010, indicating the
differences in the means of the National Self-concept score of
the two subgroups in the present study is statistically
significant. The negative sign of the t-value signifies the
male subjects in the present Study had a higher means of
National Self-concept score than their female counterpart.
Table 3.87
Results of the T-Test of the Parent-Relations
Self-concept Score between the Female and the Male Ss

































-0.66 530 0.510 -0.65 386.69 0.516
The probability of the F computed is 0.367, greater than the
set criterion of 0.05, indicating the null hypothesis that the
female and the male subgroups had the same Parent-relations
Self-concept variance is accepted. The probability of the
pooled-variance estimate computed is 0.510, indicating the
differences in the means of the Parent-relation Self-concept
score of the two subgroups in the present study. is
statistically not significant.
Table 3.88
Results of the T-Test of the Verbal Self-concept Score




































-0.47 530 0.640 -0.47 424.96 0.635
The probability of the F computed is 0.362, greater than the
set criterion of 0.05, indicating the null hypothesis that the
female and the male subgroups had the same Verbal Self-concept
variance is accepted. The probability of the pooled variance
estimate computed is 0.640, indicating the differences in the
roeans of the Verbal Self-concept score of the two subgroups in
the present study is statistically not significant.
Table :3.8 9
Results of the T-Test of the Index of Foreign Exposure




































1.43 530 0.154 1.48 449.66 0.140
The probability of the F computed is 0.040, less than the set
criterion of 0.05, indicating the null hypothesis that the
female and the male subgroups had the same Index of Fpreign
Exposure variance is rejected. The probability of the
separate variance estimate computed is 0.140, indicating the
differences in the means of the Foreign Exposure Index of the
two subgroups in the present study is not statistically
significant.
Table 3.90
Results of the T-Test of the Index of Socioeconomic Status




































2.76 530 0.006 2.79 418.10 0.005
The probability of the F computed is 0.552, greater than the
set criterion of 0.05, indicating the null hypothesis that the
female and the male subgroups had the same Index of
Socioeconomic Status variance is accepted. The probability of
the pooled-variance estimate computed is 0.006, indicating the
differences in the means of the Index of Socioeconomic Status
of the two subgroups in the present study is statistically




Results of the Oneway Analysis of the Academic Self-concept
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Scheffe Procedure used 0.5676 actual range to test and found
no two groups that were significantly different at the 0.05
level.
The probability of the Cochrans C is 0.013, while the
probability of Bartlett-Box F is 0.284. The values of the two
Probabilities seem to disclose contradictory results.
However, when the maximum varianceminimum variance ratio is
examined, it suggests the hypothesis that the subgroups had
the same Academic Self-concept variance cannot be rejected.
The probability of the observed F value is 0.0056, less than
the set criterion of 0.05, indicating the means of the
Academic Self-concept score among the subjects from the
various institutes in the present Study appear to be
different. However, the Scheffe Procedure failed to delineate
any cluster group that have similar means.
Table 3.92
Results of the Oneway Analysis of the General Self-concept
Score among the Ss with Different Religious Background












































































Ranqes for the 0.05 level: 3.97
GROUP









There are two homogenous subsets of groups, whose highest and
lowest means do not differ by more than the shortest
significant range (0.9336) for a subset of that size. The two
subsets are:
SUBSET 1: GROUP 1 2 3









The probabilities of the Cochrans C and the Bartlett-Box F
both have a value greater than the pre-set criterion of 0.05,
showing the null hypothesis that the various subgroups with
various religious background in the present study had the
same General Self-concept variance cannot be rejected.
The probability of the observed F value is 0.0001, less -..than
the set criterion of 0.05, indicating the means of the General
Self-concept score among the subjects from various religious
background in the present study appear to be statistically
different. The Scheffe Procedure indicates that the means of
the General Self-concept score of the Christian subjects
differed significantly from those of the atheist subjects.
The Procedure also delineates two subsets, one composed of
Christians, agnostics, and subjects with other religious
affiliations defined in the present Study. The second subset
composed of Agnostics, atheists, and Ss with religious
affiliations other than Christianity.
T h 1= 3.93
Results of the Oneway Analysis of the National Self-concept
Score among the Ss with Different Religious Background


































































n i 7 q
The probabilities of the Cochrans C and the Bartlett-Box F
both have a value greater than the pre-set criterion of 0.05,
showing the null hypothesis that the various subgroups with
various religious affiliations in the present study had the
same National Self-concept variance cannot be rejected.
THE SCHEFFE PROCEDURE
Ranges for the 0.05 level: 3.97
GROUP









There are two homogenous subsets of groups, whose highest and
lowest means do not differ by more than the shortest
significant range (0.7948) for a subset of that size. The two
subsets are:
SUBSET 1: GROUP 1 2
MEAN 38.5072 41.0531
SUBSET 2: GROUP 2 3 4
MEAN 41.0531 43.1176 44.0596
The probability of the observed F value is 0.0000, less than
the set criterion of 0.05, indicating the means of the
National Self-concept score among the subjects with various
religious background in the present study -appear to be
statistically different. The Scheffe Procedure indicates that
the means of the National Self-concept score of the Christian
subjects and the agnostics subjects differed significantly
from those of the atheist subjects and the subjects with other
religious backgrounds defined in the present study. The
Procedure also delineates two subsets, one composed of
Christians and agnostics. The second subset composed of
Agnostics, atheists, and subjects with religious backgrounds
other than Christianity.
Table 3.94
Results of the Oneway Analysis of the Parent-Relations Self-
concept Score among the Ss with Various Religious Background



































































Scheffe Procedure used 0.7099 actual range to test and found
Do two groups that were significantly different at the 0.05
level.
Table 3.95
Results of the Oneway Analysis of the Verbal Self-concept












































































Scheffe Procedure used 0.8188 actual range to test and found
110 two groups that were significantly different at the 0.05
level.
Tahl«= I_ 9 f
Results of the Oneway Analysis of the Index of Foreign
Exposure among the Ss with Various Religious Background
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Scheffe Procedure used 0.3546 actual range to test and found
two groups that were significantly different at the 0.05
level.
Table 3.97
Results of the Oneway Analysis of the Index of Socioeconomic
Status among the Ss with Various Religious Background
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scheffe Procedure used 1.2520 actual range to test and found
two groups that were significantly different at the 0.05
level.
G» COMPARISON OP THE RELIABILITY TESTS OF THE SDO-
The reliability coefficients (Cronbach's alphas) for each
subscale of the Self-description Questionnaire tested with the
China sample and the Hong Kong sample are presented in Table
3.98.
Table 3.98
Reliability coefficients of the six Subscales of the
SDQ-CV tested with the China Ss and the Hong Kong Ss




























































H. COMPARISON OF THE RESULTS OF THE SUMMARY DESCRIPTIONS
The convergence coefficients of the six Subscales of the
SDQ-CV and their corresponding summary descriptions tested
each with the China sample and the Hong Kong sample and their
comparisons with the results obtained by Marsh and O'Niell
(1984) are presented in Table 3.99.
Table 3.99
Comparison of the Convergence coefficients of the six
Subscales of Self-concept and summary descriptions
tested with the China Ss and the Hong Kong Ss in
the Main Study together with the results
obtained by Marsh O'Niell (1984)
CONVERGENCE COEFFICIENTS

























N 476 365 296
A cursory examination of the results presented in the above
tabulation indicates the convergence coefficients of the four
Subscales (the Academic, the Mathematics, the Parent-
relations, and the Verbal) of the present Study tested with
the China sample and the Hong Kong sample are comparable.to
those obtained by Marsh O'Neill (1984). The discrepencies
of some values may be due to, among other possible sources of
disparity, the population variation (see Lutz 1983:261) in the
three studies.
1• NEED FOR AHIEVEMENT
GEOGRAPHIC DISPARITY
Table 3.100
Results of the T-Test of the Need for Achievement Score




































5.76 530 0 .000 -5.56 369.93 0.000
The probability of the F computed is 0.005, less than the set
Criterion of 0.05, indicating the null hypothesis that the two
China and Hong Kong subgroups had the same Need for
Achievement variance cannot be accepted. The probability of
the separate variance estimate computed is 0.000, which is
lgss than the set criterion of 0.05, indicating the
differences in the means of the Need for Achievement score the
two subgroups in the present study is significant. The
riegative sign of the t value indicates the China subjects on
the average had higher means of the Need for achievement score
than their Hong Kong counterpart in the present study.
INSTITUTIONAL DISPARITY
Table 3.101
Results of the Oneway Analysis of the Need for Achievement




















































total 538 28.5242 3.9362 .1697 28.1908 TO 28.8575
2: Lingnan College, Hong Kong; 3: The Chinese University
°f Hong Kong; 4: Shenzhen Normal College, Shenzhen,
Guangdong, China; 5: Guangdong Normal College, Guangzhou,
Guangdong, China; 6: Hunan Normal University, Changsha,
Hunan, China; 7: Southwestern University, Chengdu,































probabilities of the Cochrans C and the Bartlett-Box F
B°th have a value less than the pre-set criterion of 0.05,
showing the null hypothesis that the various subgroups from
seven post-secondary institutes in China and Hong Kong in
t h
e present study had the same Need for Achievement variance
cunnot be accepted.
THE scheffe proceduri
Ranges for the 0.05 level: 5.04
GROUP















2: Lingnan College, Hong Kong.
3: The Chinese University of Hong Kong.
4: Shenzhen Normal College, Shenzhen, Guangdong, China.
5: Guangdong Normal College, Guangzhou, Guangdong, China
6: Hunan Normal University, Changsha, Hunan, China.
7: Southwestern University, Chengdu, Sichuan, China.
8: Sichuan Normal College, Chengdu, Sichuan, China.
There are two homogenous subsets of groups, whose highest and
lowest means do not differ by more than the shortest
significant range (0.4551) for a subset of that size. The two
subsets are:
SUBSET 1 GROUP 2 3 8 5













The probability of the observed F value is 0.0000, less than
the set criterion of 0.05, indicating the means of the Need
's
t°r Achievement score among the samples from the seven
Post-secondary institutes in the present study appear to be
statistically different. The Scheffe Procedure delineated two
shbsets, one composed of subjects from the Chinese University
°t Hong Kong, Lingnan College, Guangdong Normal College, the
Hunan Normal University, and Sichuan Normal College. The
second subset composed of subjects from the five post-
secondary institutes in China; i.e., Shenzhen Normal College,
Guangdong Normal College, the Hunan Normal University, the




Results of the T-Test of the Need for Achievement Score




































-1.75 530 0.081 -1. 71 376.13 0.089
The probability of the F computed is 0.152, greater than the
Set criterion of 0.05, indicating the null hypothesis that the
tw° female and male subgroups had the same variance cannot be
rejected. The probability of the pooled-variance estimate
c°roputed is 0.081, which is greater than the set- criterion of
•05, indicating the differences in the means of the Need for
chievement score of the female and the male subgroups in the
Resent study is statistically not significant.
RELIGIOUS BACKGOUND
Table 3.103
Results of the Oneway Analysis of the Need for Achievement
Score among subjects with various religious backgrounds






































































0.2651, P= 1.000 (Approx.
0.126, P= 0.945
1.150
cheffe Procedure used 0.4215 actual range to test and found no
w° groups that were significantly different at the 0.05 level.
The probabilities of the Cochrans C and the Bartlett-Box F both
aVe a value greater than the pre-set criterion of 0.Q5,
showing the null hypothesis that the subgroups with various
teligious backgrounds in the present study had the same Need
f o
r Achievement variance cannot be rejected.
The probability of the observed F value is 0.0832, greater
than the set criterion of 0.05, indicating the means of the
Need for Achievement score among the subjects with various
religious backgrounds in the present study did not appear to
be statistically different. The Scheffe Procedure also failed
to delineate significantly different subsets.
J. COMPARISON OF THE RESULTS OF THE RELIABILITY TESTS
The reliability coefficients (Cronbach's alpha) of the Ray-
Lynn AO Need for Achievement Scale tested each with the
China subjects and the Hong Kong subjects in the Main Study
are presented in Table 3.104. They are comparable to the one
obtained by Leung et al (1983:144) tested with some Hong Kong
secondary school students.
Table 3.104
Reliability coefficients of the Ray-Lynn AO Need for
Achievement Scale tested with the China Ss and the
Hong Kong Ss in the Main Study and
Leung et al. (1983) Study
STATISTICS
SUBJECTS
CHINA Ss HONG KONG Ss LEUNG'S
ALPHA 0.4450 0.6605 0.56
STD. ITEM
ALPHA 0.4422 0.6504
N 476 365 81
The measure of the degree of consistency of the Ray-Lynn AO
Scale for the Need for Achievement tested with the Hong Kong
subjects is substantial, while the one tested with the China





Having compared and presented the results of an analytical-
descriptive kind in Chapter 3, the present chapter puts
forward the results of five hypothesis testings as stated in
Chapter 2. The first hypothesis testing focused on testing
whether National Self-concept is a distinct facet of the
roultidimensional model of Self-concept expounded by Shavelson
et al. (1976) and recently further interpreted by Marsh
(1988). The second hypothesis testing concentrated on the
relationships between National Self-concept and certain
intervening variables. The third hypothesis testing took up
the Social Comparison Theory by studying the correlations of
the National Self-concept and the Need for Achievement. Each
°f these first three hypotheses have their own legitimate
right and concern, which are important in developing the
Analytical rationale. Together they led to the fourth
hypothesis testing which examined the linear relationship
between the two independent variables, the Academic
Self_concept and the National Self-concept, and the dependent
triable Need for Achievement investigated in the present
study. The last hypothesis helped to shed more light on the
ePendent variable by examining the profile of the subjects
who had different levels of Need for Achievement.
the Self-concept variables were computed according to the
tesults of the factor analyses discussed in Section 3.3.
In order to examine the individual effect of the Components I
and II of the National Self-concept, they were investigated
separately in each hypothesis testing. Unless stated
otherwise, the significant level was pre-set at 0.05 for all
the tests.
4.1. HYPOTHESIS 1: THE NULL HYPOTHESIS STATEMENT
National Self-concept is not one of the distinct dimensions in
the Multi-dimensional Model of Self-concept.
A. METHOD OF TESTING
Both the within-network and between-network studies of
National Self-concept and the other five dimensions of Self-
concept selected for the present study were conducted in order
to test Hypothesis 1. The within-network studies concentrated
°n the derivation of theoretical models of Self-concept and
the test of the validation of instruments used, while between-
Detwork studies try to show patterns of relationships between
solf-concept measures and external criteria are theoretically
c°nsistent (Marsh O'Neill 1984). Discriminant validity
Provides a test of the multi-dimensionality of self-concept
und is inferred from the relatively low correlation among the
vrious dimensions when compared with the convergent
c°efficients (Marsh et al. 1983a:60-61). Modelled after Marsh
O'Neill, factor analysis and multitrait-multimethod (MMTM)
V,ere used to test the a priori facet of Self-concept.
factor analysis
Th
ne results of the factor analysis of the Self-Description
Questionnaire-- Chinese Version (SDQ-CV) was.presented in
s
ection 3.3 of this report. Here it only recapitulates
i
c°Dcisely the presentation above, please refer to that Section
°t' the detailed results.
The factor analysis in the present study identified 8 SDQ-CV
factors with acceptable lucidity. 72% (46 out of 64) of the
total items have target loadings of 0.50 or higher and only
6.25% (4 out of 64) have target loadings less than 0.35.
These results are comparable to those obtained by Marsh and
his co-workers (Marsh O'Neill 1984:159-160). The values
derived by these two researchers are 90% and 0%
respectively. The principal-component analysis procedure
extracted two components from the National Self-concept
Subscale (NSCS), hereafter labelled as NSC1 (Component I of
the National Self-concept Subscale) and NSC2 (Component II of
the National Self-concept).
C- CORRELATION AMONG FACTORS
The Pearson correlation coefficients of the six factors of the
self-description Questionnaire-Chinese Version (SDQ-CV) tested
wfth the whole sample, the China subjects, and the Hong Kong
subjects are presented in Tables 4.1 through 4.3.
Table 4.1
PEARSON CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS OF THE SIX FACTORS
OF THE SDQ-CV TESTED THE WHOLE SAMPLE































































N= 827 824 820 829 824 824
1st row: Coefficient; 2nd row: 1-Tailed Significance.
. is printed if a coefficient cannot be computed.
Values in() are coefficients and levels of significance
for component I of the National Self-concept; values in
[] are coefficients and levels of significance for-
component II of the National Self-concept.
For NSC1, N=829; NSC2, N=839.
Table 4.2
PEARSON CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS OF THE SIX FACTORS
OF THE SDQ-CV TESTED THE CHINA SAMPLE































































CASES 462 459 455 462 459 459
1st row: Coefficient; 2nd row: 1-Tailed Significance.
. is printed if a coefficient cannot be computed.
Values in() are coefficients and levels of significance-
for component I of the National Self-concept; values in
[] are coefficients and levels of significance for
component II of the National Self-concept.
For NSC1, N=464; NSC2, N=474.
Table 4.3
PEARSON CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS OF THE SIX FACTORS
OF THE SDQ-CV TESTED THE HONG KONG SAMPLE































































CASES 365 365 365 365 365 365
1st row: Coefficient; 2nd row: 1-Tailed Significance.
. is printed if a coefficient cannot be computed.
Values in() are coefficients and levels of significance
for component I of the National Self-concept; values in
[] are coefficients and levels of significance for
component II of the National Self-concept.
The results presented in Table 4.1 show that three Pearson
correlation coefficients (R) have values greater than 0.3.
They are the GENS-ACAD (General-Academic, 0.4398), VERB-ACAD
(Verbal-Academic, 0.5155), and VERB-GENS (Verbal-General,
0.5546), which all have significance level of 0.0000,
indicating the probabilities of having correlation
coefficients of these values when there is no linear
association in the population between these pairs of variables
are less than 0.0005. These results are very different from
those obtained by Marsh O'Neill (1983:160) where the mean r
= 0.08. In the present Study, the mean r= 0.2237. Rosenberg
(1979), Barter (1982) and Marsh Shavelson (1985) suggest
that General Self-concept is a superordinate facet. The
findings in the present study concur with this suggestion.
This superordinate facet of General Self-concept may have
substantial correlations with both the Academic and the Verbal
facets of the Self-concept, at least within the Chinese
context, as the findings of the present study illustrate.
This conjecture also runs parallel to the findings of some
higher-order factors in the hierarchical structure of
elf-concept (Marsh 1987).
The results in Table 4.1 also show that NSCS has very low
c°trelation coefficients with the other five factors; none of
fhe correlations is greater than 0.163. With the exceptions
°f NSCS-MATH, NSC1-ACAD, NSCl-MATH, NSC2-MATH, and NSC2-VERB,
the rest of the NSCS, NSC1, and NSC2 correlation coefficients
ith the other five factors are statistically significant (p
°-05).
The results presented in Tables 4.2 4.3 have similar
patterns. The correlations of the GENS-ACAD, VERB-ACAD, and
VERB-GENS, all have values greater than 0.38. Again the
correlation coefficients of NSCS, NSC1, and NSC2 with the
other five factors each tested with the China subjects and the
Hong Kong subjects all have values lower than 0.2. However,
three (NSCS-GENS, NSCS-PRNT, and NSCS-ACAD) out of five of
these coefficients are statistically significant (P 0.05)
when tested with the China sample, while none of these
coefficients are statistically significant (P 0.05.) when
tested with the Hong Kong sample. Nevertheless, the
relatively high probabilities (P 0.3) of the latter indicate,
Regardless of its strength, the chances that some linear
associations in the Hong Kong population between these pairs
°f variables are at least 30 percent. Recent studies (Marsh
Shavelson 1985; Shavelson Marsh 1986) suggest the
Multidimensional, hierarchical construct of Self-concept may
be more complicated than originally proposed by Shavelson et
1. (1976).
fo. sum up, the results of the discriminant validity tests with
the China sample and the Hong Kong sample indicate the
c°rrelations between the National Self-concept and the other
five dimensions of the Self-concept is small (R 0.2). These
findings suggest the null hypothesis that National Self-
concept is not one of the distinct dimensions in the Multi-
i
dimensional Model of Self-concept can be rejected.
4-2. HYPOTHESIS 2: THE NULL HYPOTHESIS STATEMENT
The National Self-concept of the Chinese students in the four
cities in China and Hong Kong is not a function of Freguency
°f Foreign Exposure, Knowledge of Chinese History,
Socioeconomic Status (SES), Religious affiliation,
Cosmopolitanism of the City of Residence, Political Party
Membership, and their interactions.
A- METHOD OF TESTING
Analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) design was used in this part
• • • •
°f the study. This technique can cope with unequal cell sizes
(non-orhtogonal designs, see Norusis 1985:B-169) as well as
empty cells under most circumstances (Kim Kohout 1975:398),
which was the case in this study. The classic experimental
aPproach was selected because in the present study the main
eTfects were assumed to be of a higher priority than the
lriteraction effects among the covariates and the factors. Two
Metric covariates, Index of Foreign Exposure (FOEX) and Index
Socioeconomic Status (SES), were entered into the design in
°tder to remove extraneous variation from the dependent
Variable-- National Self-concept-- thus improving the
PfSOi Ol 4=
h
e strategy of significance testing in this part of the study
f°Howed those suggested by Kim Kohout (1975:398):
• Test the significance of the overall model.
J
' Test the significance of interaction.
If intereaction is not significant,
test the significance of the additive model.
4. Test the siqnificance of each main effect.
Since the factors examined in this hypothesis testing were all
attribute variables, a Multiple Classification Analysis (MCA)
table was used to show the results of the ANCOVA to see if
there were any significant 'interaction effects. It can give
valuable information such as the pattern of changes as well as
the net effect of each variable when the differences in the
°ther factors in the model were checked. The multiple R
Presented in the MCA table shows the overall relationship
between the criterion (dependent) variable and the independent
Variables.
•tn the present study, it would be more interesting to examine
the effects of the two metric variables, i.e., the two
c°variates of Index of Foreign Exposure (FOEX) and Index of
s°cioeconomic Status (SES), and control the set of nonmetric
Actors-- Cosmopolitanism of the City of Residence (YA), or
Institutional Disparity (PD) in studying the Hong Kong
subjects, Religion (HA), Political Party Membership (KA), and
Knowledge of Chinese History (ZA). Therefore, the nonmetric
ctors would be assessed first and then the additional
c°ntribution of the metric covariates to explain variation
(Ki,n. Kohout 1975:413).
Table 4.4
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7. 701 0. 000
Table 4.5
Results of the ANCOVA tested with Component I of the
National Self-concept (NSCl) and the Whole Sample
Dependent variable: National Self-concept (NSCl!
Factors 1. Cosmopolitanism of the City of
Residence (YA)
2. Religion (HA)
3. Political Party Membership (KA)
4. Knowledge of Chinese History (ZA]
1. Foreign Exposure (FOEX)
2. Socio-economic Status (SES)
Covariates
Cases Processed: 841
























































































































Results of the ANCOVA tested with Component II of th




1. Cosmopolitanism of the City of
Residence (YA)
2. Religion (HA)
3. Political Party Membership (KA)
4. Knowledge of Chinese History (ZA
1. Foreign Exposure (FOEX)
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The results in Table 4.4 show the F value associated with the
interaction of the four factors: Cosmopolitanism of the City
of Residence (YA), Religion (HA), Political Party Membership
(KA), and Knowledge of Chinese History (ZA) is 1.201. The
observed significance level is 0.222, greater than the pre-set
criterion of 0.05. It appears that there is no interaction of
the four factors upon the dependent variable-- National
Self-concept. However, among the six groups of two- way
interactions of the factors, the F value of the group YA
(Cosmopolitanism of the City of Residence) together with ZA
(Knowledge of Chinese History) is significant( 0.05),
indicating there is an interaction between the two factors.
This is further corroborated by the values presented in the
row labelled MAIN EFFECT. The observed significance level of
the joint effect of the four factors is 0.0000, less than the
pre-set criterion. Factors YA (Cosmopolitanism of the City of
Residence) and ZA (Knowledge of Chinese History) both have
significance level less than 0.05, while factors HA (Religion)
and KA (Political Party Membership) have significance level
greater than 0.05, indicating the former two do have a main
effect on the rating, while the latter two do not. The
findings concur with the observation that main effects
usually account for more of the variance than do interactions
(Pepitone Triandis 1987:473). One reason is because
interactions involve restricted selected subsamples, thus
having less a chance to produce effects.
The results in Tables 4.5 and 4.6 show an interesting
phenomenon in that factor ZA (Knowledge of Chinese History)
has a significance level greater than the pre-set criterion of
0.05 when tested with Component I of the National Self-concept
(NSC1), indicating it does not have a main effect on the
rating of the dependent variable. However, the same factor ZA
has a significance level less than 0.05 when tested with
Component II of the National Self-concept (NSC2), showing it
does have a main effect on the rating of the dependent
variable. These findings suggest that knowledge of Chinese
history exercised no statistically significant effect on NSCl,
which is lingua-behavioral oriented. Knowledge of Chinese
history, on the other hand, did exert a statistically
significant effect on NSC2, which is more nationalistic in
Mature. When the results of the individual component of the
National Self-concept are examined, Socioeconomic Status (SES)
1s found to have a significance level greater than 0.05 when
lasted with Component I of the National Self-concept (NSCl,
able 4.5), but less than 0.05 with Component II (NSC2, Table
•6). The results in Table 4.6 also show that the
significance levels of the F value for both the interactions
between the two covariates and the F value for the Index of
°reign Exposure (FOEX) are both greater than 0.05. These
bindings signify that foreign exposure exercised a
statistically significant effect on the rating of Component I,
bht not on Component II of the National Self- concept, and
vice versa for the Socioeconomic Status (SES).
The values of the raw regression coefficients of the two
covariates further corroborate the above disccussion. They
are pooled and presented as follows:
RAW REGRESSION COEFFICIENT









With the exception of SES on NSCl, all the values have a
negative sign, suugesting the two covariates have negative
correlations with the dependent variable. The values of the
raw regression coefficients also suggest foreign exposure
attributes greater effect on National Self-concept than the
Socioeconomic Status.
The results of the Multiple Classification Analysis (MCA)
Tables 4.7 through 4.9 show specific information about the
Pattern of effects of the four factors and two covariates on
the dependent variable National Self-concept. The eta squared
f°r each factor indicates the proportion of variation in the
dependent variable explained by. each factor. Since the cell
frequencies are unequal in the present study, the
honorthogonal effects were taken into consideration.
Table 4.7
Results of the Multiple Classification Analysis








































































































The results show that the factor YA (Cosmopolitanism of the
city of Residence) explains 28.09 percent (0.53 squared) of
the variation of the dependent variable National Self-concept.
The factor HA (Religion) explains 5.76 percent (0.24 squared),
-he factor KA (Political Party Membership) explains 4.84
I
Percent (0.22 squared), and the facotr ZA (Knowledge of
Chinese History) explains 8.41 percent (0.29 squared).
When the other factors are adjusted for, the values of th
partial betas of all the four factors decrease, as indicate
by the beta values in column 2. Further decrease in the
values of the partial betas of the four factors when both the
other factors and the covariates are adjusted for is shown in
the values presented in column 3 of the MCA Table 4.7. The
results indicate that even when the other three factors, HA
(Religion), KA (Political Party Membership), and ZA (Knowledge
of Chinese History) and the two covariates FOEX (Index of
Foreign Exposure) and SES (Index of Socioeconomic Status) are
controlled, factor YA (Cosmopolitanism of the City of
Residence) still contributes a substantial effect (0.40) on
the variation of the dependent variable National Self-concept.
Table 4.8
Results of the Multiple Classification Analysis
tested with Component I of the National Self-concep-
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Results of the Multiple Classification Analysis
tested with Component II of the National Self-concept









































































































When the two components (NSC1 and NSC2) of the National
self-concept are examined separately, results in Tables 4.8
»
ahd 4.9 show that factors YA (Cosmopolitanism of the City of
Residence) and KA (Political Party Membership) explain even
more variation of the dependent variable NSC1, but less of
NSC2. The former two increase from 28.09 and 4.84 per cent to
33.64 and 10.24 respectively, while the latter two decrease
from 28.09 and 4.84 to 10.24 and 0 respectively. When the
other factors and the covariates are adjusted, only factor YA
still contributes a substantial effect on the variation of the
dependent variables NSC1 and NSC2.
The following table summarises (1) the values of the additive
effect of the four factors and (2) the additive effect of the
four factors together with the two covariates on the dependent
variables: National Self-concept (NSCS), Component I of the






















he values in the above table show that the additive effect of
-he four factors jointly explain about 30 per cent (29.9) of
-he total variation of the National Self-concept. In addtion
-° the four factors, the additive effect of the two covariates
3°intly explain 33.3 percent of the total variation of the
ePendent variable National Self-concept.
42.2. HYPOTHESIS 2 TESTED WITH CHINA SAMPL1
Tahl» A 1 I




1. Cosmopolitanism of the City of
Residence (YA)
2. Religion (HA)
3. Political Party Membership (KA)
4. Knowledge of Chinese History (ZA
1. Foreign Exposure (FOEX)
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The results in Table 4.10 show the F value associated with the
four factors: Cosmopolitanism of the City of Residence (YA),
Religion (HA), Political Party Membership (KA), and Knowledge
of Chinese History (ZA) interaction is 1.017. The observed
significance level is 0.443, greater than the pre-set
criterion of 0.05. It appears that there is no interaction of
the four factors jointly on the dependent variable when tested
with the full National Self-concept Subscale (NSCS). The
observed significance level of the F values of the six groups
of two-way interactions of the factors are all greater than
0.05, indicating there is no interaction between the two
factors of the six groupings on the dependent variable
National Self-concept.
The observed significance level of the main effect of the four
factors is 0.0000, less than the pre-set criterion, indicating
there is some rating effect of the four factors with the
dependent variable— the National Self-concept. Among the
four factors, only the F values of factors YA (Cosmopolitanism
°f the City of Residence) and HA (Religion) are significant(
005), but not the factors KA (Political Party Membership) and
A (Knowledge of Chinese History), which have a significance
level greater than 0.05, indicating the former two do have a
rosin effect on the rating of the variation of the dependent
vsriable, while the latter two do not.
Table 4.11
Results of the ANCOVA tested with Component I of the
National Self-concept (NSC1) and the China Sample
Dependent variable: National Self-concept (NSC1)
n i m i m.«•
Factors 1. Cosmopolitanism of the City of
Residence (YA)
2. Religion (HA)
3. Political Party Membership (KA)
4. Knowledge of Chinese History (ZA)
1. Foreign Exposure (FOEX)
2. Socio-economic Status (SES)
Covariates
Cases Processed: 476
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Results of the ANCOVA tested with Component II of the
National Self-concept (NSC2) and the China Sample
Deoendent variabl . onal C1 f _nAnnon4- fMCP'
Factor
Covariate
a iiuuai ucxJLt-uiiL.cjJL v n kjv l
. Cosmopolitanism of the City of
Residence (YA)
. Religion (HA)
. Political Party Membership (KA)
. Knowledge of Chinese History (ZA
. Foreign Exposure (FOEX)
























































































































When the two components (NSC1• and NSC2) of the National
Self_COncept are examined individually, results in Table 4.11
show that the two-way interaction of factors HA (Religion) and
EA (Knowledge of Chinese history.) has a significance level
less than 0.05 with Component II, while the other two-way
interactions between groups of factors all have significance
levels greater than the pre-set criterion of 0.05. When the
main effects of the factors are examined, the results show
that HA (Religion) is the only factor that has statistically
significant rating on the dependent variable NSC1 (Component I
of the National Self-concept; see Table 4.11), while factors A
(Cosmopolitanism of the City of Residence) and HA (Religion)
both have statistically significant rating effect on the NSC2
(Component II of the National Self-concept; see Table 4.12).
These findings suggest that the factor YA (Cosmopolitanism of
the City of Residence) seems to play a statistically
insignificant role in shaping the lingua-behavioral (NSC1) but
is statistically significant on the cultural identity part.
(NSC2) of the National Self-concept.
The values of the raw regression coefficients of the two
covariates tested with the China sample are pooled and
summarised in the following table:
RAW REGRESSION COEFFICIENT









The results in the above table indicate again that the
%
c°variate FOEX (Index of Foreign Exposure) attributes greater
ef£ect on the National Self-concept (NSCS) and the lingua-
chavioral part of the National Self-concept (NSC1) than the
covariate SES (Index of Socioeconomic Status). It is
i
interesting to note that both covariates attribute little
effect on the cultural identity part of the National Self-
concept (NSC2) tested with the China sample. The above
discussion is further supported by the results presented in
the Multiple Classification Analysis (MCA) Tables 4.13 through
4.15.
Table 4.13
Results of the Multiple Classification Analysis





























































































The results in Table 4.13 show that after adjustment of the
four factors, the factor YA (Cosmopolitanism of the City of
Residence), which has the highest eta squared value among the
four factors, explains only 5.76 percent (0.24 squared) of the
variation of the dependent variable National Self-concept.
The other three factors, the Religion factor (HA), the
Political Party Membership (KA), and the Knowledge of Chinese
History (ZA) do not contribute significantly to explain the
variation of the National Self- concept variable in the
Present study. The value of multiple R squared indicates the
four factors jointly explained only 9.6 percent of the total
Variation of the National Self-concept variable.
Table 4.14
Results of the Multiple Classification Analysis tested
with Component I of the National Self-concept (NSC1)





































































































Results of the Multiple Classification Analysis
tested with Component II of the National Self-concept



































































































The partial beta values in column 3 of Tables 4.14 and 4.15
show that factors YA (Cosmopolitanism of the City of
Residence) and HA (Religion) contribute more than factors KA
(Political Party Membership) and ZA (Knowledge of Chinese
History) in explaining the variation of the dependent variable
when tested with Components I and II of the National Self-
concept.
The additive effects of the four factors alone and the
additive effects of the four factors plus the two covariates
on the dependent variables tested with the China sample are
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The values of the multiple R squared obtained are relatively
small compared with those tested with the whole sample. The
additive effect of the four factors jointly explain only 9.6
Percent of the total variation of the National Self-concept
(Nscs). in addition to the four factors, the additive effect
the two covariates explains 13 percent of the total
Variat ion of the dependent variable.
4-2.3 HYPOTHESIS 2 TESTED WITH THE HONG KONG SAMPLE
Table 4.16
Results of the ANOVA tested with the Hong Kong Sample























































































































The results in Table 4.16 show the F value of the interaction
associated with the three factors: Institutional Disparity
(PD), Religion (HA), and Knowledge of Chinese History (ZA) is
0.592. The observed significance level is 0.834, greater than
the pre-set criterion of 0.05. It appears that there is no
interaction of the three factors jointly on the dependent
variable. The observed significance level of the F values of
the three groupings of two-way interactions of the factors are
all greater than 0.05, indicating there is no interaction
between the two factors of the three groupings on the
dependent variable National Self-concept.
The observed significance level of the main effect of the
three factors is 0.004, less than the pre-set criterion,
indicating there is some rating effect of the three factors
with the dependent variable— the National Self-concept.
Among the three factors, the F values of factors PD
(institutional Disparity) and ZA (Knowledge of Chinese
Hisotry) are significant( 0.05), but not the factor HA
(Religion), which has a significance level greater than 0.05,
indicating the former two do have a main effect on the rating
°f the variation of the dependent variable, while the latter
°ne does not.
Table 4.17
Results of the ANCOVA tested with Component I of
the National Self-concept (NSC1) and the Hong Kong Sample
Dependent variable: National Self-concept (NSC1)
Factors: 1. Institutional Disparity (PD)
2. Religion (HA)
3. Knowledge of Chinese History (ZA]
1. Foreign Exposure (FOEX)















































































































Results of the ANCOVA tested with Component II of the
National Self-concept (NSC2) and the Hong Kong Sample






















































































































The results of each test with the two Components (NSCl and
NSC2) of the National Self-concept are presented in Tables
4.17 and 4.18. Of the three factors, only ZA (Knowledge of
Chinese History) has a significance level less than the
pre-set criterion of 0.05, indicating the other two factors PD
(institutional Disparity) and HA (Religion) do not have a
statistically significant rating effect on the dependent
variable NSCl (Component I of the National Self-concept).
Both factors HA (Religion) and ZA (Knowledge of Chinese
History) have F values with an observed significant level less
than 0.05 when tested with NSC2 (Component II of the National
Self-concept; Table 4.18).
he values of the raw regression coefficients of the two
covariates tested with the Hong Kong sample are summarized in
the following table:
RAW REGRESSION COEFFICIENT









Bike the tests with the China sample, the results in the above
table indicate that the covariate FOEX (Index of Foreign
Exposure) attributes greater effect on the score of the full
ational Self-concept Subscale (NSCS) and the lingua-
Behavioral component of the National Self-concept (NSCl) than
Be covariate SES (Index of Socioeconomic Status).
Table 4.19
Results of the Multiple Classification Analysis
























































77 -1.65 -1.61 -1.94
92 0.31 0.13 0.21









results tested with the Hong Kong sample presented in the
Multiple Classification Analysis (MCA) Tables 4.19 illustrate
-hat, of the three factors, the partial beta value of the
factor ZA (Knowledge of Chinese History) is greater than the
°ther two factors PD (Institutional Disparity) and HA
Religion), indicating this factor contributes more in
ePlaining the variation of the dependent variable NSCS (full
ational Self-concept Subscale).
Table 4.20
Results of the Multiple Classification Analysis
tested with Component I of the National Self-concept


















































































The results in Table 4.21 show that when component II of the
Motional Self-concept was tested separately, both factors HA
(Religion) and ZA (Knowledge of Chinese History) contribute
rn°te than factor PD (Institutional Disparity) in explaining
the variation of the dependent variable. It is interesting to
°te that of the factor HA, both agnostic and Christian
Sutjects had a negative effect on the score of the test with
SC2, the cultural identity component of the National
el£-concept.
Table 4.21
Results of the Multiple Classification Analysis
tested with Component II of the National Self-concept














































































The joint additive effects of the three factors alone and the
joint additive effects of the three factors together with the
two covariates on the dependent variables tested with the Hong





















Similar to the test results with the China sample, the values
of the multiple R squared obtained when tested with the Hong
Kong sample are relatively small compared with those of the
whole sample. The joint additive effect of the three factors
explains only 8.9 per cent of the total variation of the
National Self-concept (NSCS). In addition to the three
factors, the joint additive effect of the two covariates
increases to 14 per cent.
B. CONCLUSION ON THE FINDINGS OF HYPOTHESIS TESTING 2
The results presented in Tables 4.4 through 4.21 indicate
that, with the exception of factor KA (Political Party
Membership) and covariate SES (Index of Socioeconomic Status),
factors YA (Cosmopolitanism of the City of Residence), ZA
(Knowledge of Chinese History), HA (Religion), PD
(institutional Disparity), and covariate FOEX (Index of
Foreign Exposure) as well as some of their interactions do
have a statistically significant relationship with the
National Self-concept (NSCS) and its two components (NSC1 and
NSC2), suggesting hypothesis 2 caanot be wholly rejected.
The chance the same interaction will take place in different
cultural samples is slim (Humphreys 1980; Pepitone Triandis
1987:474). This helps to explain the failure of replicating
the results when tested with the China sample and Hong Kong
sample separately.
4.3. HYPOTHESIS 3: THE NULL HYPOTHESIS STATEMENT
National Self-concept does not have a negative correlation
with Need for Achievement.
A. METHOD OF TESTING
The pairwise relationships between the National Self-concept
and the Need for Achievement was examined with the help of the
SCATTERGRAM subprogram of the SSPS.X. Together with the
associated statistics, the visual displays produced by the
computer program furnish a valuable function in detecting any
spurious effects or unusual distributions of the data
(Youngman 1979:62). It is also the simplest way to check the
linearity in the measures used in many multivariate studies,
such as the present study. Any deviations from linearity are
readily seen from the visual displays. The associated
correlation coefficients are used to summarize the strength of
linear association (SPSSPC+ 1985:B-145).
4-3.1 HYPOTHESIS 3 TESTED WITH THE WHOLE SAMPLE
Fiaure 4.1
Scattergram of the Need for Achievement and the








































































































































































































































































































Scattergram of the Need for Achievement and
the Component I of the National Self-concept (NSC1)
tested with the Whole Sample
Figure 4.3
Scattergram of the Need for Achievement and
the Component II of the National Self-concept (NSC2)
































































































































4•3.2 HYPOTHESIS 3 TESTED WITH THE CHINA SAMPLE
Figure 4.4
Scattergram of the Need for Achievement and
the National Self-concept tested with the China Sample
Fianrft 4. 5
Sca'ttergram of the Need for Achievement and
the Component I of the National Self-concept (NSC1)
tested with the China Sample
Figure 4.6
Scattergram of the Need for Achievement and
the Component II of the National Self-concept (NSC2)
tested with the China Sample
4-3.3 HYPOTHESIS 3 TESTED WITH THE HONG KONG SAMPLE
Figure 4.7
Scattergram of the Need for Achievement and the
National Self-concept (NSCS) tested with Hona Kona Samol
Ficrure 4.£
Scattergram of the Need for Achievement and
the Component I of the National Self-concept (NSC1)






























































Scattergram of the Need for Achievement and
the Component II of the National Self-concept (NSC2)























































































































































































































































B. CONCLUSION ON THE FINDINGS OF HYPOTHESIS TESTING 3
The correlation coefficients for the Need for Achievement
(NEED) and the National Self-concept (NSCS) as well as its two
compomnents (NSCl and NSC2) shown in Figures 4.1 through
4.9 are summarized in the following table:































The results presented in the above table partially reject the
null hypothesis 3. The negative sign of the correlation
coefficients for NSCl as well as NSC2 and NEED indicate there
» _
is a negative correlation between Component I as well as
Component II of the National Self-concept and the Need for
Achievement when tested with the China sample and the Hong
Kong sample separately. The value of the significance for the
former is greater than the pre-set criterion of 0.05, while
fhe latter is less than the pre-set criterion. These negative
effects were suppressed when tested with the whole sample as
ell as when tested with the full National Self-concept
Subscale.
The small values of the Pearson Correlation Coefficients in
the table suggest the strength of the linear relationship
between the National Self-concept (NSCS) as well as its two
components (NSC1 and NSC2) and the Need for Achievement (NEED)
is very weak. The exact correlation of the National Self-
concept and the Need for Achievement cannot be drawn from the
findings in the present study. Pepitone Triandis (1987)
posit that Social Comparison Theory is based on normative
value and belief systems. Theories of this kind are
conceptual representations of the conditions that lead
causally to more or less specified social behaviour (Pepitone
Triandis 1987:492). Though the Self profoundly influences
intentional behaviour, its exact effects on social comparison
processes are yet to be defined.
4-4- HYPOTHESIS 4: THE NULL HYPOTHESIS STATEMENT
There is no linear relationship between the two independent
Variables (Academic Self-concept and National Self-concept)
dnd the dependent variable (Need for Achievement).
A- METHOD OF TESTING
n spite of various efforts to clarify the causal
relationships of Self-concept and achievement in the past
ecade (Anderson Evans 1974; Calysyn Kenny 1977; Scheirer
Kraut 1979; Shavelson Stuart 1981), there is no definite
c°nclusion. While some studies (Fox Jordan 1973:240-241;
And©rson Evans 1974; Scheirer Kraut 1979) demonstrate
Self-concept as a cause of achievement, others (Calsyn Kenny
7; Shavelson Stuart 1981) posit the opposite. Still
°ther studies observe the relationship between self-concept
achievement would be shrouded if some invincible mediating
causal influences were excluded from the analysis
( Sh
naVelson Bolus 1982; Song Hattie 1984:1269).
In
he past decade, structural equation models have been
0riducive in handling many complex studies in social and
b$k
floral sciences (Pedhazur 1982:637; Joreskog Sorbom
19 Q 6
:I.l). This technique is also known as linear causal
Vsis, path analysis, cross-legged panel correlation
nique, etc. The structural equation models specify
cive cause and effect variables and their indicators of
event under study. It requires also statistical tools
K
oeyond conventional regression analysis and analysis of
variance, thus is is considered to be more robust (Boomsma
1982). The present study used the LISREL model developed by
Joreskog and his co-workers (Joreskog 1973 1981; Joreskog
Sorbom 1986). It is a general computer program for setting
values on the unknown coefficients in a set of linear
ec3uations. The major potency of LISREL is it can separate
latent variables from errors, thus making the study more
Meaningful (Pedhazur 1982:641).
The measurement model and the structural equation model are
the two parts that form the LISREL model of analysis (Joreskog
Sorbom 1986:.3). The former has the function to signify how
the hypothetical constructs are measured in terms of the
°tserved variables. It can also be used to render an account..
the reliability and validity of the observed variables.
he latter functions to signify the causal relationships among
the variables under study. It can be used to render an
Account of the caused effects and the amount of unexplained
Variance of the model under study. Due to the large number of
°bserved variables and cases involved only the structural
elhation models were tested in the present study.
•o-stage Least Squares (TSLS) and Maximum Likelihood (ML)
Wete the two methods chosen for estimating the parameters.
LjS is non-iterative and a very fast procedure, while ML is
iterative procedure with successive improvement of the
rSnieters being estimated. It has the advantage of carrying
the estimation even if the observed variables do not have
straight multinormal distribution (Joreskog Sorbom
l986 :1. 28).
Theory trimming approach was used to test the causal models
and correct unreliable relations among the latent variables
(Pedhazur 1982:616). Joreskog and Sorbom (1986) suggest that
ln exploratory studies the first derivatives of the fixed
Parameters be investigated in order to find out how the model
may be revised. LISREL VI (version 6.6) provides an Automatic
Modification subprogram to check path coefficients that do not
meet criteria of statistical significance andor meaningful-
ness (Marsh 1988:100). This technigue can be used in
exPloratory study to determine a solution that is reasonable
rom the perspective of both psychological interpretation and
goodness of fit (Joreskog 1969:199). It will improve the
9°odness-of-fit of the model by relaxing some fixed parameters
sing the modification indices. However, the relaxation
Procedure was only conducive when such action made sense based
°n a substantive theory. It is understtod that the theory
lrnming approach suffers from falling short of being used
°st hoc. Notwithstanding, this approach is reasonable as the
Caisai ordering of the Self-concept variables are yet to be
established (Marsh 1988).
The
relations between the variables investigated in the
Sent study are not clear in terms of theory or past
dies. Therefore, a series of models were tested.
eVertheless. the models basically includes the six dimensions
Of
cne Self-concept examined in the present study, separated
academic and non-academic dimensions of self- concept, as
P°sed by Shavelson et al. (1976). The seven subscales
correspond to the five dimensions derived from Marsh O'Neill
(1984) and two components of the National Self-concept. The
sum of the scores of the items in each Subscale formed the
basis of the analyses (see Marsh 1987:22). With the exception
of the variable Need for Achievement (NEED), no causal
ordering was specified initially for the other endogenous
variables (Shavelson et al. 1976; Marsh 1987).
An overall chi-square test is used to evaluate the goodness-of
-fit of the models. A nonsignificant chi-square (i.e. P
0.05) indicates the models fit the data. Other alternative
indices of goodness-of-fit used in the present study include
the Goodness of Fit Index, the Adjusted Goodness of Fit Index,
and the Root Mean Square Residual. The Goodness of Fit Index
is a measure of the relative amount of variances and
covariances jointly accounted for by the model. The Adjusted
Goodness of Fit Index is similar to the Goodness of Fit Index,
but is adjusted for the number of parameters that are
estimated. The Root Mean Square Residual is a measure of the
average of residual variances and covariances for the original
Measured variables (Joreskog Sorbom 1986). Marsh (1987:35)
Cautions that there are no absolute criteria for evaluating
9oodness-of-fit. Joreskog and Sorbom (1986:1.36) recommend
esPecial attention should be given to the following five types
results produced by the LISREL computer analysis as




3. Squared multiple correlations.
4. Coefficients of determination.
5. Correlations of parameter estimates.
Any fallacious value in any of the five types of results
indicate that the model is basically unsound and may not fit
the data. Further discussion will be tendered along with the
relevant results in the following presentation.
B. THE MODEL UNDER STUDY
In the present study, the models involved, in addition to the
error variables, two kinds of variables: the ksi-variables
and the eta-variables. The. variables involved are:
NUMBER OF INPUT VARIABLES
NUMBER OF ETA- VARIABLES














The LISREL input is as follows:
J-JSERPROC NAME=LISREL
Jtle need for achievement
~A NI=10 N0=841 MA=KM
na
PRNT gens ACAD FOEX NSCl NSC2 NEED SES VERB MATH
A MT=LI.IN
MO NY=7 NX=3 BE=FU PH=ST PS=FI
P PS(1,1) PS(2,2) PS(3.3) PS(4,4) PS(5,5) PS(6,6) PS(7,7)
R BE(7,1) BE(7,2) BE(7,3) BE(7.4) BE(7,5) BE(7,6)
ALL AM
USER
4-4.1 PATH ANALYSIS WITH THE WHOLE SAMP]
Figure 4.1


















































































































































'tn the above tables of parameter specifications, zero
lllicates elements corresponding to fixed parameters,, while
integer indicates the index of the corresponding parameter in
ne sequence of independent parameters to be estimated.
correlation matrix to be analyzed













































































TOTAL CASES: 841; VALID CASES: 538
Th
e determinant presented under the matrix is an indicator of
i•
e ill-conditioning of the correlation matrix (Joreskog
°rbom 1986:111.8). In the present study, the value of the
Lerminant is not too small compared to the values of the
dia
9onal elements, indicating there are no nearly perfect
iin
ear relationships among the observed variables; therefore
thev-•
rG is no need to exclude any variable from analysis.
The values of the correlation matrix seem to be inconsistent
with the correlation coefficients presented in Table 4.1 of
Hypothesis Testing 1. This is due to the different numbers of
cases with missing data processed in the two testings. In
this part of the study, there are more variables than in
Hypothesis testing 1. LISREL VI uses the complete data
method, i.e., uses only data from complete observations of all
relevant variables in assessing multivariate behavioral data
(Lee 1986:93) and there were only 538 valid cases to be
processed in this part of the study. On the other hand, the
PEARSON CORR program of SPSS.X handles cases with missing
values on a variable-by-variable basis (SPSSPC+ 1985:B-150).
The numbers of valid cases in Hypothesis Testing 1 are larger,.
as shown in Table 4.1.
INITIAL LISREL ESTIMATES (MAXIMUM LIKELIHOOD)
BETA





































































































































The initial squared multiple correlations of the variables
tested with the whole sample are:
PRNT GENS ACAD FOEX NSCl NSC2 NEED
0.044 0.314 0.294 0.030 0. 002 0.018 0.220
The initial coefficient of determination for structural
equations is 0.509.
INITIAL MEASURES OF GOODNESS OF FIT FOR THE WHOLE MODEI
CHI-SQUARE WITH 15 DEGREES OF FREEDOM
Dunn B T3Tr TT«V: TWJTT
: 178.87
• n nnn
GOODNESS OF FIT INDEX : 0.937
ADJUSTED GOODNESS OF FIT INDEX : 0.770
ROOT MEAN SQUARE RESIDUALS
The small significance level of the chi-square indicates that
the model somehow did not quite fit the data, perhaps due to
overidentifying constraints in postulating certain path
coefficients as equal to zero (Pedhazur 1982:615). After
checking the modification indices, the automatic modification











Relaxing beta element (6,5) indicates a conjectural direct
effect of NSC2 on NCS1, element (4,3) ACAD ON FOEX, element
(1'6) NSC2 ON PRNT, element (3,6) NSC2 on ACAD, element (2,7)
NEEd on GENS, and element (5,4) FOEX on NSC1. The suggestion
for
relaxing these parameters makes sense. The constrain of
eta element (7,2) indicating that Need for Achievement (NEED)
has a
« stronger direct effect on General Self-concept (GENS)
ner than the opposite as originally presumed.
After seven stepwise of modification the final statistics of
the modified model became:
Results of the Final Maximum Likelihood
Tested with the Whole Sample
BETA





































































































































The final squared multiple correlations of the modified model
tested with the whole sample are:
PRMT HF.N.q AGAD RORX NSCl NSC? NRRD
0.059 0.259 0.301 0.047 0.117 0.081 0.230
The coefficient of determination for structural equations is
0.465.
The squared multiple correlation is an estimation of the
strength of relationship or the reliability of the various
eta-variables under study (Joreskog Sorbom 1986:111.11).
The initial statistics indicate that of all the variables,
Academic Self-concept (ACAD) and General Self-concept (GENS)
are the most reliable for the measure. The total coefficient
°f determination for the structural equations, a measure of
the strength of several relationships put together, is 0.465.
t shows how well all the ksi-variables serve together as
measurement instruments for all the eta-variables (Joreskog
sorbom 1986:111.11-111.12). In other words, the variables
jointly explain about 46.5% of the variation of the
structural model tested with the whole sample.
Squared multiple correlations and coefficients of deter¬
mination can also be used as an indicator of a bad model by
showing any negative values (Joreskog Sorbom 1986:1.36). In
the present study, none of the values of the squared multiple
c°rrelat ions for structural equations and the total
c°efficient of determination for structural equations are
negative_
FINAL MEASURES OF GOODNESS OF FIT FOR THE WHOLE MODEL
TESTED WITH THE WHOLE SAMPLE




GOODNESS OF FIT INDEX
ADJUSTED GOODNESS OF FIT INDEX
0.998
0.985
ROOT MEAN SQUARE RESIDUALS 0.010
A significant chi-square at the pre-set probability level
leads to the rejection of the null hypothesis that the model
does not fit the data, while the larger the probability
Associated with the chi-square, the better the fit of the
Nodel of the data (Pedhazur 1982:618). In the present study.
the probability level is 0.642, which is much larger than the
Pre-set criterion of 0.05. Both the values of the
G°odness-of-fit Index and the Adjusted Goodness-of-fit Index
are close to the value of 1, while the value of the Root Mean
S(}uare Residuals is small (0.01), indicating the model fits
the data. The results of all the four measures of fit show
that the model fits the data tested with the whole sample very
Well.
An effective summary of the fit is provided by the Q-plot of
normalized residuals against normal quantiles. If the
slope of the straight line that best fits the plotted points
ls larger than one, as compared to the 45-degree dotted line,
is an indication of a good fit. The non-linearities in the
iotted points reflect specification errors in the model or
he distribution of cases were not normal (Joreskod Sorbom
86:111.17). The Q-plot of the normalized residuals tested
with the whole sample shows the slope of the straight line is
greater than one, as indicated in Figure 4.11.
T JUN BB
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The Q-plot of the normalized residuals















t-values tested with the whole sample
BETA



































































































































T-VALUES are used to test whether the parameters are zero or
not (Joreskog Sorbom 1986:111.12). Any parameter that has a
t-value of larger than two is considered to be distinguishable
from zero. Small t-values indicate the associated path
coefficients may be deleted (Pedhazur 1982:652). In the
Present study, the t values for SES-GENS (0.355), SES-NEED
(0.397, VERB-NSC2 (0.916), MATH-GENS (0.021), MATH-FOEX
(-0.127), and MATH-NSCl (-0.838) are all less than 1. They
were deleted from the final path analysis diagram (see Figure
4.12). The other values shown in the above four sub-tables
fit well with the results of the final Maximum Likelihood
analysis.
NORMALIZED RESIDUALS TESTED WITH THE WHOLE SAMPLE












































































Residuals are differences between the observed and the
reproduced correlations (Pedhazur 1982:656). None of the
final values of the normalized residues has a magnitude
greater than 2, indicating there is no specification error in
fhe model and a good fit of the model to the data (Joreskog
Sorbom 1986:I.42).
To sum up, the results indicate the model fits the data. The
solutions are final in the sense that the values of all
nonzero parameters are significant (Joreskog (1969:199).
Figure 4.12
The Final Path Diagram Tested With The Whole Sample
NEED FOR ACHIEVEMENT
4.4.2 HYPOTHESIS 4 TESTED WITH THE CHINA SAMPLE
In this part of the Study, it is assumed initially that the
model involved is the same as the one tested with the whole
sample as discussed in Section 4.4. A. Therefore the kinds of
variables, the initial path diagram, and the LISREL input,
with the exception that the number of cases is 476 instead of
the total 841, would not be repeated here.
mRRFT.ATT ON MATRTY TO RE ANAT.Y7.ED













































































TOTAL CASES= 476; VALID CASES= 322.
In this part of the study, the value of the determinant is
also not too small compared to the values, of the diagonal
elements, indicating there is no nearly perfect linear
relationships among the observed variables tested with the
China Ss; thus no need to exclude any variables from analysis.
INITIAL LISREL ESTIMATES (MAXIMUM LIKELIHOOD),
CHINA SAMPLE
BETA




































































































































0 .000 0. 782
The initial squared multiple correlations of the variables
tested with the China sample are:
PRNT GENS ACAD FOEX NSCl NSC2 NEED
0.023 0.261 0.248 0.113 0.007 0.036 0.205
The coefficient of determination for structural equations is
0.377
INITIAL MEASURES OF GOODNESS OF FIT FOR THE WHOLE MODEL




GOODNESS OF FIT INDEX 0.976
ADJUSTED GOODNESS OF FIT INDE 0.881
ROOT MEAN SQUARE RESIDUALS 0.046
The significance level of the chi-square indicates that
9oodness-of-fit of the model tested with the China Ss can
improve somewhat. After checking the modification indices,
the automatic modification subprogram of the LISREL suggested









After six stepwise of modification the final statistics of the
modified model became:
FINAL STATISTICS OF THE MAXIMUM LIKELIHOOD
BETA





































































































































The final squared multiple correlations of the modified model
tested with the China sample are:
PRNT GENS ACAD FOEX NSC1 NSC2 NEED
0.061 0.261 0.248 0.090 0.007 0.046 0.112
The coefficient of determination for structural equations is
0.249
Again, the initial statistics indicate that of all the
variables, Academic Self-concept (ACAD) and General
Self-concept (GENS) are the most reliable for the measure.
The total coefficient of determination for the structural
equations which measures the strength of several relationships
put together in this part of the study is 0.377. In other
words, the variables jointly explain about 38% of the
variation of the structural model tested with the China Ss. In
this part of the study, none of the values of the squared
multiple correlations for structural equations and the total
coefficient of determination for structural equations
negative, indicating the model fits the data well.
FINAL MEASURES OF GOODNESS OF FIT FOR THE WHOLE MODEL




GOODNESS OF FIT INDEX 0.996
ADJUSTED GOODNESS OF FIT INDEX 0.971
ROOT MEAN SQUARE RESIDUALS 0.021
In this part of the study tested with the China sample, the
Results of all the four measures of fit again indicate that
the model fits the data very well.
The Q-plot for the test with the China sample is presented in
Figure 4.13. The non-linearities in the plotted points
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STANDARD ERRORS TESTED WITH THE CHINA SAMPLE
BETA





































































































































None of the parameters in the above four sub-tables has
Extreme large value, thus giving no indications of a bad
model.
t-values tested with the china sample
BETA





































































































































The t values shown in the above four sub-tables fit well with
the results of the Maximum Likelihood analysis presented
bove.
NORMALIZED RESIDUALS TESTED WITH THE CHINA SAMPLE












































































None of the final values of the normalized residues has a
magnitude greater than 2, indicating there is no specification
error in the model tested with the China sample.
Fiaure 4.1A
THE FINAL PATH DIAGRAM TESTED WITH THE CHINA SAMPLE
NEED FOR ACHIEVEMEN1
4.4.3 HYPOTHESIS 4 TESTED WITH THE HONG KONG SAMPLE
Similar to the test with the China sample, it is assumed here
that initially the model involved is the same as the one
tested with the whole sample as discussed in Section 4.4.1.
CORRELATION MATRIX TO BE ANALYZED













































































TOTAL CASES: 365; VALID CASES: 216.
The results from the above table show that the value of the
determinant, compared with the values of the diagonal
slements, is large enough to indicate there is no nearly
Perfect linear relationships among the observed variables
tested with the Hong Kong sample; thus there is no need to
exclude any variable from analysis.
Initial Statistics of Maximum Likelihood for The
Model Tested with The Hong Kong Sample
LISREL ESTIMATES (MAXIMUM LIKELIHOOD)


























































































































sQuared multiple correlations for structural equations:
PRNT GENS ACAD FOEX NSCl NSC2 NEED
0.129 0.412 0.429 0.113 0.107 0.014 0.189
TOTAL coeeficient of determination for structural equations
0.666
initial statistics indicate that of all the variables,
Academic Self-concept (ACAD) and General Self-concept (GENS)
are the most reliable for the measure.
INITIAL MEASURES OF GOODNESS OF FIT FOR THE WHOLE MODEL




GOODNESS OF FIT INDEX 0.968
ADJUSTED GOODNESS OF FIT INDEX 0.891
ROOT MEAN SQUARE RESIDUALS 0.044
The results indicate that the model did not fit very well with
the data. The modification indices suggested the following





After three stepwise of modifications, the final statistics
for the modified model tested with the Hong Kong sample are
as follows:
FINAL STATISTICS FOR THE MODIFIED MODEL TESTED
WITH THE HONG KONG SAMPLE
BETA





































































































































The final squared multiple correlations for the structural
equations of the modified model tested with the Hong Kong
sample are:
PRNT GENS ACAD for NSC1 nsc: NEED
0.129 n A TC 0.453 0.113 0.107 0.014 0.189
The final total coefficient of determination for the
structural equations of the modified model is 0.650.
FINAL MEASURES OF GOODNESS OF FIT FOR THE MODEL




GOODNESS OF FIT INDEX 0.985
ADJUSTED GOODNESS OF FIT INDEX 0.939
ROOT MEAN SQUARE RESIDUALS : 0.032
The results of all the four measures of fit show that the
Nodel fits the data tested with the Hong Kong sample very
Well.
formalized Residuals of the Modified Model Tested
with the Hong Kong Sample












































































Since none of the normalized residuals in the above table has
a value larger than 2, this indicates that the model did
account for all the cells sufficiently well (Joreskog Sorbom
1986: III.15). The Q-plot for this part of the study tested
with the Hong Kong Ss is presented in Figure 4.14.
Figure 4.14 A
The Q-Plot of the Normalized Residuals of the
Path Analvsis Model Tested with the Honq Kong Sample
jun ua20 5-» A• A% riir r.HtMPs? n.si tu. op iiomc ono thm 4iHi . MUSSP _R3• 8.
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T-VALUES TESTED WITH THE HONG KONG SAMPLE
BETA





































































































































The t values shown in the above four sub-tables fit well with
the results of the Maximum Likelihood analysis presented
above.
Fiaure 4.1
















B. CONCLUSION ON THE FINDINGS OF HYPOTHESIS TESTING 4
The data analyses in this part of the study only provide a
means to decide whether the models thus derived fit the data.
The results of the data analyses suggest the null hypothesis
that there is no linear relationship between the two
independent variables (Academic Self-concept and National
Self-concept) and the dependent variable (Need for
Achievement) be rejected.
The different models arrived at in the present study indicate
need for achievement may not have the same social and
Psychological causal relationship in every culture (Pepitone
Triandis 1987), yet produce a similar result without being
identical in nature in different cultures (DeVos 1973:174-175)
Por instance, anxiety about the existential status of
°Pinions, abilities, and emotions is not necessarily universal
intolerable. Furthermore, even if a need for certainty can be
identified, such as economic success in the case of Hong Kong,
s°cial comparison may not be the common form of satisfying
his need of the Self. Hong Kong subjects who had been
c°nstantly reminded of having poor cultural and historical
toots were more likely to be less enthusiastic to improve the
situation than those not so told. In addition, the ecological
s°cial structural substrata underlying the groups' needs that
have led to the formation of the subcultures in the two
s°cieties examined in the present study are so great that it
niaY cause disparities in the results.
Several studies indicate Socioeconomic Status seems to have a
small effect on achievement (Plowden 1967; Majoribanks 1978;
Vernon 1982:276) and self-concept (Edwards 1974; Hulbary
1975), but a low positive association with academic self-
concept (Wylie 1963; Epps 1969; Bachman 1970). The present
study finds Socioeconomic Status has a relatively important
effect on the Parent-relations Self-concept tested with the
Hong Kong subjects, but trivial with the China subjects.
Further exposition of the effects of the other variables will
be presented in the next chapters.
4.5. HYPOTHESIS 5: THE NULL HYPOTHESIS STATEMENT
There is no similarity in the profiles of those individuals
who have comparable Need for Achievement.
A. METHOD OF TESTING
Intergroup theory (Alderfer 1983; Brown 1983; Smith 1983)
argue that single attributes like sex or nationality would
probably not be a meaningful way of characterizing people.
Employing the discriminant analysis technique, Hypothesis 5
testing attempts to apply intergroup theory to delineate group
composition according to their levels of need for achievement.
Discriminant Analysis has become a commensurate tool for
analyzing group divergences on several predictor variables
simultaneously (Pedhazur 1982:692). In the present study,
discriminant analysis was first used as an exploratory tool in
order to come up with a good model (SPSS.PC 1985:B-17). This
technigue was adopted with the desire to distinguish
statistically between two or more groups. Its mathematical
objective is to weigh and linearly cluster the discriminating
variables in a certain fashion so that the groups are
constrained to be as statistically distinct as possible
(Klecka 1975:435).
There are two research objectives of discriminant analysis:
analysis and classification. At the beginning, as many as
possible potentially useful variables were put into the test.
It was not known beforehand which of these variables were
vital for group differentiation and which were not. The first
objective in this phase of analysis was to identify the good
predictor variables. In the present study, the minimization
of Wilks' lambda, a minimum tolerance level of 0.001, and the
stepwise method were chosen as discriminating power for
variable selection. Among the selection methods, stepwise
procedure was preferred as it is an efficient way of coming
close to locating the best set of discriminating variables
(Klecka 1975:448). Those variables with the largest
acceptable value for the selection criterion were the first
variables selected for entry in the analysis. The selection
would terminate when no more variables met entry criterion.
Any variable with tolerance below the removal criteria of
0.001 would not be permitted to enter into analysis or dropped
if it was already in the model.
Standardized canonical discriminant function coefficients and
pooled within-groups correlation matrix were used to assess
the contribution of each individual predictor variable to the
discriminant functions (Klecka 1975:443; SPSS.PC 1985:B-30).
In their absolute value, each standardized discriminant
function coefficient reosresents the relative contribution of
its accompanied discriminant variables to that function. The
sign indicates whether the variable contributed positively or
negatively. Variables with the larger standardized
coefficients contribute more than smaller ones.
The classification objective of discriminant analysis is a
process of identifying the likely group membership of a case
when the only available information is the case's values on
the predictor (discriminating) variables (Klecka 1975:445).
This function of the discriminant analysis was used in
classifying the subjects in the present study as having high,
medium, or low Need for Achievement.
In performing discriminant analysis, it is assumed that each
group must be a sample from a multivariate normal population;
that the population covariance matrices must all be egual
(Klecka 1975:435; SPSS.PC 1985:B-1). Box's M test and its
associated significant probability were chosen in the present
study to verify violations of these assumptions and the
conducting of linear discriminant analysis when assumptions
were violated (SPSS.PC 1985:B-31).
4.5.1 HYPOTHESIS 5 TESTED WITH THE WHOLE SAMPLE
A. CASE SUMMARY
The. numbers of cases that were eligible or excluded from
inclusion in the discriminant analysis due to missing values
for the predictor variables were first shown in the following
summary table. The actual number of groups being analyzed was
also shown in this summary table. Even though a three-group
analysis (High, Medium, and Low Need for Achievement) was
requested, however, the summary table shows only group 2
(Medium) and 3 (High), indicating there were no cases for
group 1 (Low). A two-group analysis was actually performed.
841 (UNWEIGHTED) CASES WERE PROCESSED.
203 OF THESE WERE EXCLUDED FROM THE ANALYSIS.
0 HAD MISSING OR OUT-OF-RANGE GROUP CODES.
203 HAD AT LEAST ONE MISSING DISCRIMINATING VARIABLE.
638(WEIGHTED) CASES WILL BE USED IN THE ANALYSIS.
NUMBER OF CASES BY GROUP:
NUMBER OF CASES
GROUP LABEL UNWEIGHTED WEIGHTED
MEDIUM NEED FOR ACHIEVEMENT






GROUP DIFFERENCES TESTED WITH THE WHOLE SAMPLE
Analyzing the differences between groups by examining
univariate statistics is helpful to verify the dependencies of
the variables. The following output from the discriminant
analysis contains the means for the discriminating variables
for the two groups, together with the corresponding standard
deviations. The last row with a label TOTAL shows the means
and standard deviations when all cases were treated as a
single sample.
VARIABLE CODE


































































































































































C- TESTS OF ASSUMPTIONS VIOLATION WITH THE WHOLE SAMPLE
The results of the test of equality of group covariance
matrices using Box's M is tabulated as follows (the ranks and
natural logarithms of determinants presented are those of the
group covariance matrices):








COVARIANCE MATRIX 4 -0.042510
BOX'S M APPROXIMATE F DEGREE OF FREEDOM SIGNIFICANCE
12.661 1.2531 10, 363702.0 0.2510
Since the significance level is greater than the pre-set
•Criterion of 0.05, it might not lead us to reject the null
hypothesis that the covariance matrices were equal.
D. SELECTION OF DISCRIMINATING VARIABLES, TESTED WITH THE
WHOLE SAMPLE
The selection criteria for the discriminating variables tested
with the whole sample are listed as follows:
STEPWISE VARIABLE SELECTION:
SELECTION RULE: MINIMIZE WILKS' LAMBDA
MAXIMUM NUMBER OF STEPS: 40
MINIMUM TOLERANCE LEVEL: 0.001
MINIMUM F ENTER: 1.00
MAXIMUM F TO REMOVE: 1.00
CANONICAL DISCRIMINANT FUNCTIONS:
MAXIMUM NUMBER OF FUNCTIONS: 2
MINIMUM CUMULATIVE PERCENT OF VARIANCE: 100.0
MAXIMUM SIGNIFICANCE OF WILKS' LAMBDA: 1.000
After 4 steps of analyses, four dsicriminating variables that
met the selection criteria were picked out. The relevant
















FATHER'S LEVEL OF EDUCATION
POLITICAL PARTY MEMBERSHIP










E. INDICATORS OF GOOD DISCRIMINANT FUNCTION, TESTED WITH
THE WHOLE SAMPLE
The ratio of the between-groups to within-groups sums of
squares, i.e., the eigenvalue, can be used as indicators of
good discriminant function (SPSS.PC 1985:B-13). Large
values of ratio (large eigenvalues) are associated with good
functions.
Several other statistics presented in the following tables are
helpful in evaluating the discriminant function. These
include the canonical correlation, the Wilks1 Lambda and the
associated Chi-square. The canonical correlation is a measure
of the degree of association between the discriminant scores
and the groups. In a two-group situation like this part of
the present study, the canonical correlation is simply
equivalent to the usual Pearson correlation coefficient, R,
between the discriminant score and the group variable.
(SPSS.PC 1985:B-14). Wilks' lambda is a measure of the
proportion of the total variance in the discriminant scores
not explained by differences among the groups. When the mean
of the discriminant scores is the same in all groups and there
is no between-groups variability Wilks' lambda is equal to 1,
while small values of lambda indicates much variability
between groups and little variability within groups. Wilks'
lambda can also be used to test null hypothesis that there is
no difference between the group means in the population from
which the samples were drawn. The lambda was first









0.03138 100.0 100.0 0.1744345
AFTER
FUNCTION WILKS1 LAMBDA CHI-SQUARE D.F. SIGNIFICANCE
0 0.9695726 19.591 4 0.0006
Since the observed significance level is less than 0.05, the
null hypothesis that the means of the function is equal in the
two groups can be rejected and it contributes substantially to
group differences.
P. STANDARDIZED CANONICAL DISCRIMINANT FUNCTIONS, TETSED WITH
THE WHOLE SAMPLE
The standardized canonical discriminant function coefficients
of the four selected predictor variables for the Need for.













Prom the above result, we can see that XB (father's level of
education) is more than twice as important as KA (political
party membership) and more than three times as important as
both PG (academic major) as well as YC (frequency of reading
foreign literature).
G. HISTOGRAMS OF DISCRIMINANT SCORES, TESTED WITH THE WHOLE
SAMPLE
A plot of the discriminant function scores for the groups is
shown in Figures 4.16 through 4.18. Figures 4.16 and 4.17 are
histograms of the scores for each group separately, while
figure 4.18 displays visually how much the two groups overlap
and to examine the distribution of the discriminant scores.
The group centroids,- i.e., the avarage score for the two
groups, are shown on each plot.
Figure 4.16
Histogram of Discriminant Scores for the Need for
Achievement of Group 2 Tested with the Whole Sample
HISTOGRAM FOR GROUP 2
CANONICAL DISCRIMINANT FUNCTION I
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HISTOGRAM FOR GROUP 3
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Fiaure 4.17
Histogram of Discriminant Scores for the Need for
Achievement of Group 3 Tested with the Whole Sample
ALL-CROUPS STACKED HISTOGRAM
CANONICAL DISCRIMINANT FUNCTION I
Figure 4.18
All Groups Stacked Histogram of Discriminant Score for
the Need for Achievement Tested with the Whole Sample
4.5.2 HYPOTHESIS 5 TESTED WITH THE CHINA SAMPLE
A. CASE SUMMARY
A three-group analysis (High, Medium, and Low Need for
Achievement) was requested, however, the summary table shows
only group 2 (Medium) and 3 (High), indicating there were no
cases for group 1 (Low). A two-group analysis was actually
performed in testincr with the China sample.
476
122
(UNWEIGHTED) CASES WERE PROCESSED.
OF THESE WERE EXCLUDED FROM THE ANALYSIS.
0 HAD MISSING OR OUT-OF-RANGE GROUP CODES.
122 HAD AT LEAST ONE MISSING DISCRIMINATING VARIABLE.
354 (WEIGHTED) CASES WILL BE USED IN THE ANALYSIS.
NUMBER OF CASES BY GROUP
NUMBER OF CASES
GROUP LABEL UNWEIGHTED WFTfiHTFD
MEDIUM NEED FOR ACHIEVEMENT




TOTAL 354 354. 0
B. ANALYZING GROUP DIFFERENCES TESTED WITH THE CHINA SAMPLE
The results of analyzing the group differences, means and
standard deviations tested with the China sample are listed in
the following tables:
VARIABLE CODE































































































































































c. TESTS OF ASSUMPTIONS VIOLATION WITH THE CHINA SAMPLE
The results of the test of equality of group covariance
matrices using Box's M is tabulated as follows (the ranks and
natural logarithms of determinants presented are those of the
group covariance matrices):








COVARIANCE MATRIX 5 -6.844796
BOX'S M APPROXIMATE F DEGREE OF FREEDOM SIGNIFICANCE
100.60 6.5289 15, 66748.3 0.0000
The results from the above tables indicate that the
significance level is too small (less than 0.0005) which might
lead us to reject the null hypothesis that the covariance
matrices of the two groups were equal.
D- SELECTION OF DISCRIMINATING VARIABLES TESTED WITH THE
CHINA SAMPLE
The selection criteria for the discriminating variables
+• o c 4- qH uri-t-h t-hp China samnlp arp 1 i.«?+ Pr3 as -foil ows?
STEPWISE VARIABLE SELECTION:
SELECTION RULE: MINIMIZE
MAXIMUM NUMBER OF STEPS:
MINIMUM TOLERANCE LEVEL:
MINIMUM F ENTER:











CUMULATIVE PERCENT OF VARIANCE




After 5 steps of analysis, five dsicriminating variables that
Net the selction criteria were picked out. The relevant


















FREQ. OF CONTACT FOREIGN FRIENDS
FATHER'S LEVEL OF EDUCATION
HAVING FOREIGN FRIENDS
ACADEMIC MAJOR











E- INDICATORS OF GOOD DISCRIMINANT FUNCTION, CHINA SAMPLE
The eigenvalue, the canonical correlation, the Wilks' lambda,
and its associated chi-square tested with the China sample are









FUNCTION WILKS' LAMBDA CHI-SQUARE D.F. SIGNIFICANCE
It is noted that the observed significance level falls around,
the pre-set criterion of 0.05. Caution is taken in
considering whether the null hypothesis that the means of the
function is equal in the two groups should be rejected or
fail to be rejected.
STANDARDIZED CANONICAL DISCRIMINANT FUNCTIONS COEFFICIENTS
he standardized canonical discriminant function coefficients
°f the five selected predictor variables for the Need for















From the above results, one can see that with the China
sample, YI (Frequency of Contacting Foreign Friends)
contribute almost twice as much as for the variable XB
(Father's Level of Education)in absolute terms. However, the
negative sign of YI indicates that this predictor variable
contributes negatively to the discriminant function.
G- HISTOGRAMS OF DISCRIMINANT SCORES, CHINA SAMPLE
The extent to which the two groups overlap with each other and
the distribution of the discriminant scores are visually
displayed in Figures 4.19 through 4.21. The group centroids,
i.e., the avarage score for the two groups, are shown on each
plot.
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Figure 4.19
Histogram of Discriminant Scores for the Need for
Achievement of Group 2 Tested with the China Sample
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Histogram of Discriminant Scores for the Need for
Achievement of Grouo 3 Tested with the China Samole
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Fiaure 4.21
All Groups Stacked Histogram of Discriminant Score for
the Need for Achievement Tested with the chins Samnip
4-5.3 HYPOTHESIS 5 TESTED WITH THE HONG KONG SAMPLE
A- CASE SUMMARY
A three-group analysis (High, Medium, and Low Need for
Achievement) was requested. However, the summary table shows
only group 2 (Medium) and 3 (High), indicating there were no




(UNWEIGHTED) CASES WERE PROCESSED.
OF THESE WERE EXCLUDED FROM THE ANALYSIS.
0 HAD MISSING OR OUT-OF-RANGE GROUP CODES.
81 HAD AT LEAST ONE MISSING DISCRIMINATING VARIABLE.
284 (WEIGHTED) CASES WILL BE USED IN THE ANALYSIS.
NUMBER OF CASES BY GROUP:
NUMBER OF CASES
GROUP LABEL UNWEIGHTED WEIGHTED
MEDIUM NEED FOR ACHIEVEMENT






B. ANALYZING GROUP DIFFERENCES. HONG KONG SAMPLE
Results of the Groups Means and Standard Deviations for th
Need for Achievement Tested with the Hong Kong Sample
VARIABLE CODE































































































































































c. TESTS OF ASSUMPTIONS VIOLATION, HONG KONG SAMPLE
The results of the test of equality of group covariance
matrices using Box's M tested with the Hong Kong subjects are
tabulated as follows (the ranks and natural logarithms of
determinants presented are those of the group covariance
matrices):








COVARIANCE MATRIX 8 -3.646002
BOX'S M APPROXIMATE F DEGREE OF FREEDOM SIGNIFICANCE
46.034 1.2280 36, 81755.3 0.1638
The significance level is greater than the pre-set criterion
°f 0.05 which may not lead us to reject the null hypothesis
that the covariance matrices were eoual.
D- SELECTION OF DISCRIMINATING VARIABLES, HONG KONG SAMPLE
The selection criteria for the discriminating variables are
listed as follows:
STEPWISE VARIABLE SELECTION
SELECTION RULE: MINIMIZE WILKS' LAMBDA
MAXIMUM NUMBER OF STEPS: 40
MINIMUM TOLERANCE LEVEL: 0.001
MINIMUM F ENTER: 1.00
MAXIMUM F TO REMOVE: 1.00
CANONICAL DISCRIMINANT FUNCTIONS
MAXIMUM NUMBER OF FUNCTIONS
MINIMUM CUMULATIVE PERCENT OF VARIANCE




After 8 steps of analysis, eight dsicriminating variables that
roet the selection criteria were picked out. The relevant
























FATHER'S LEVEL OF EDUCATION
FREQ. OF READING FOREIGN LIT.
READING FOREIGN LITERATURE
NO. OF GENERATION LIVING TOGETHER
NO. OF HOUSEHOLD FACILITIES
MOTHER'S LEVEL OF EDUCATION
ACADEMIC MAJOR


















INDICATORS OF GOOD DISCRIMINANT FUNCTION, HONG KONG
SAMPLE 4
The eigenvalue, the canonical correlation, the Wilks' lambda,
and its associated chi-square tested with the Hong Kong sample








0.10836 100.0 100.0 0.3126758
AFTER
FUNCTION WILKS' LAMBDA CHI-SQUARE D.F. SIGNIFICANCE
0 0.9022338 28.601 8 0.0004
Since the observed significance level is less than 0.05, the
null hypothesis that the means of the function is equal in the
two groups is rejected.
F STANDARDIZED CANONICAL DISCRIMINANT FUNCTIONS COEFFICIENTS
The standardized canonical discriminant function coefficients
°f the eight selected predictor variables for the Need for





















The results show that with the Hong Kong sample, XB (Father's
Level of Education) is more than twice as important as the
other predictor variables, with the exception of YC (Freguency
of Reading Foreign Literature), which is the second most
important predictor variable that contributes to the function.
G- HISTOGRAMS OF DISCRIMINANT SCORES, HONG KONG SAMPLE
The extent to which the two groups overlap with each other and
the distribution of the discriminant scores are visually
displayed in Figures 4.22 through 4.24. The group centroids,
i.e., the avarage score for the two groups, are shown on each
plot.
HISTOGRAM FOR GROUP 2
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Figure 4.22
Histogram of Discriminant Scores for the Need for
Achievement of Group 2 Tested with the Hong Kong Sample
Figure 4.23
Histogram of Discriminant Scores for the Need for
Achievement of Group 3 Tested with the Hong Kong Sample
Figure 4.24
All Groups Stacked Histogram of Discriminant Score for
the Need for Achievement Tested with the Hong Kong Sample
4.5.4. DISCUSSION ON THE FINDINGS OF HYPOTHESIS TESTING 5
The study of Yang Liang (1973:65) with Taiwanese senior high
school boys (N= 96) finds that Need for Achievement was
significantly related, among other variables, with the
father's Socioeconomic Status but not with rural-urban
residence, father's education, mother's education, and
religious affiliation. The two researchers state that the
small sample size in their study may perhaps affect the
results. They caution that the negative results do not
necessarily imply the lack of genuine relationship.
In the present study, the father's education plays a
significant role in discriminating groups with different
levels of need for achievment tested both with the China and
Hong Kong subjects, while three other compositional elements
of the Socioeconomic Status Index (SES) used in the present
study, the mother's education (XD), the number of electronic
equipment (YJ), and the number of household facilities (XF),
all have discriminatory powers tested with the Hong Kong
subjects, but not with the China subjects. The negative signs
of both factors YJ (number of electronic equipments) and XF
(number of household facilities), two compositional elements
of the Index of Socioeconomic Status (SES) in the present
study, indicates that the two variables each have a negative
correlation with the Need for Achievement. This observation
runs parallel with the remark stated by McClelland and Winter
(1969) that social class data show that while those with the
least education have the lowest n Achievement, those with a
moderate level of education in the middle classes have the
highest n Ach. Those with the most education have somewhat
less n Ach on the average than those from the middle classes.
Yang Liang (1973:64) also find that Taiwanese high-school
boys with fathers of moderate Socioeconomic Status secured a
higher mean in Need for Achievement score than those with
fathers of higher as well as lower Socioeconomic Status. Two
other components of the Index of Socioeconomic Status designed
for the present study, factors XB (father's level of
education) and XD (Mother's level of education) also had
statistically significant discriminatory power on the Need for
Achievement of the Hong Kong sample. Maternal educational
level has been found to play a more significant role than
social class as a determinant of affection, which in turn is
crucial in shaping the need for achievement in her children
(Wilson 1974:75; Olson 1975). The positive signs of both two
factors indicate, unlike factors YJ and XF, these two latter
factors had a positive correlation with the Need for
Achievement.
It would be interesting to note that the contribution of the
four compositional factors (YJ, XF, XB, and XD) of the Index
of Socioeconomic Status (SES) all disappeared when tested with
the China sample as well as the whole sample. At least two
Possible deductions can be drawn from these observations.
First, the correlation between Need for Achievement and
Socioeconomic Status is a complicated relationship, which
requires further investigation. Secondly, at least within the
context of the present study, Socioeconomic Status plays a
more significant role in shaping the Need for Achievement to
the Hong Kong sample than to the China sample, which may
mirror the ideological and socio-political divergence between
the two places.
The results tested with the Hong Kong subjects also support
the previous study of Spinks Ho (1984:669) in which they
find English language ability is the single most important
determinant of success at the University of Hong Kong. The
two researchers attribute this phenomenon to the fact that
' most of the teaching as well as the reference material at the
University of Hong Kong is in English. The relative
Westernized attitudes and values of the staff also play a role
in shaping English as the most important predictors in their
study. The results of the present study show that both
factors YB (reading foreign literature) and YC (frequencies of
reading foreign literature) are significant determinants in
delineating Hong Kong subjects with high or medium level of




5.1. SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION
To sum up, the present study is a non-experimental design to
explore the divergences, if any, of the National Self-concept,
Academic Self-concept, and Need for. Achievement of the Chinese
and Hong Kong post-secondary students. The literature review
in section 1.3 helps to establish an identifiable, valid and
acceptable framework and modus operandi for comparative
analysis. The choice of mainland China and Hong Kong was
based on not only the proximity of the two places to one
another, but also the closer relations that will be developed
through cultural, commercial, and political interactions in
the near future. An environment in which knowledge and
understanding of one another's educational systems is
therefore desirable and helpful in resolving of common
problems.
Having defined the dimensions of comparison, the construct
validity of the National dimension of the Self-concept was
then considered and established by using the within-network
studies approach (Marsh et al. 1983a:60). Later on in the
study, the comparability of the two area subgroups, the China
subjects and the Hong Kong subjects, together with the other
categorical classifications were ensured with various
statistical techniques. The results of a descriptive-
analytical kind were presented in Chapters 3 and 4, which
attempted to arrive at these goals. Hypotheses testing in
Chapter 4 of the present study, in which five hypotheses were
tested, is equivalent to the final phase of comparison of
Bereday's methodology of comparative education (Tretheway
1976:74).
In order to facilitate the discussion it would be expedient to
recapitulate some of the results in the previous sections.
A- CONSTRUCT VALIDITY OF THE NATIONAL SELF-CONCEPT
The results of the reliability tests and the multitrait-
roultimethod both in the Pilot Study and the Main Study
established the validity of the National Self-concept Subscale
and the other five Subscales of the Self-Description
Questionnaire (Chinese Version) used in the present study:
These tables are reproduced here for easv reference.
Summary of the Reliability Test of the six Subscales































•he results in the above table indicate that Cronbach' s alpha
the National Self-concept Subsca.le (NSCS) obtained in the
-i.lot Study is 0.8138, which is greater than the criterion of
stundard reliability of 0.75 set by Shaw and Wright (1967).
The results of the reliability tests of the six Subscales of
the Self-Description Questionnaire— Chinese Version tested
with the whole sample, the China subjects, and the Hong Kong
subjects in the Main Study are presented in Tables 3.33, 3.43,
and 3.52. The results are pooled together and presented here
in Table 5.1 for easy comparison.
Table 5.1
Summary of the Reliabilty coefficients of the six Subscales
of the SDQ-CV tested with the whole sample, the China










































N 841 476 365
The standard reliability suitable for a research instrument is
0.75 (Shaw Wright 1967). The results in Table 5.1 indicate
the Cronbach's alphas of the first component of the National
Self-concept Subscale (NSCl) are substantial when tested with
the whole sample and the Hong Kong subjects, but not tested
with the China subjects in the present study, while the
Cronbach1s alphas of the second component of the'National
Self-concept Subscale (NSC2) are only moderate when tested
with all the three samples.
B- SUMMARY OF THE RESULTS OF CONVERGENCE COEFFICIENTS
The results of the convergence coefficients of the Subscales
°f the Self-Description Questionnaire (Chinese Version) used
in the Pilot Study and those of Marsh O'Neill (1984) were
Presented previously in Table 3.20. It is reproduced here for
easy reference.
Summary of the convergence Coefficients of
the Pilot Study and Marsh O'Neill (1984) Study
CONVERGENCE COEFFICIENTS

















results of the cross-tabulations of the six Subscales of
Self-Description Questionnaire-- Chinese Version and
heir corresponding summary descriptions tested with the whole
Sarnple, the China subjects, and the Hong Kong subjects in the
ain Study were presented previously in Tables 3.41, 3.51, and
3.60. The results are pooled, and together with the results
0f Marsh and O'Neill (1984) study, are presented here in Table
for easy comparison.
Table 5.2
Summary of the results of the crosstabulations between
the Six Subscales and their corresponding Self
Descriptions tested with the Whole Sample,
the China Sample, and the Hong Kong Sample
tested in the Main Study and the Results













































N 841 476 365 296
The results presented in both Tables 5.1 and 5.2 show, with
the exception of NSC2, the values of both the reliability
c°efficients and the convergence coefficients tested with the
china subjects are lower than both tested with the whole
sample and the Hong Kong subjects. Trethewey (1976:41) points
°ut that when data has to be collected from several societies,
the work of collecting accurate and reliable data is often
c°mplicated.
°he plausible explanation of the discrepancy between the
tsults of the two area studies could be due to the fact that
ev®n identical terms were used in the questionnaire, they may
not carry the same meaning or conceptual equivalence
(Poortinga 1975:328) to the subjects in the two places. It
reflects the definition of basic concepts in cross-cultural
and cross-social use is beset with difficulties. For
instance, several studies (Earle 1967; Yang Bond 1980; Bond
Yang 1982) indicate that there is a greater gap between
English and Chinese concepts among those Hong Kong students
who identified more strongly either with English or Chinese
culture. Yet another tenable reason is the ingrained problems
°f all measurement in cross-cultural reaserch in which the
same behaviour may have different meanings or different overt
Manifestations across cultures (Segall 1979:53). Indeed, the
extent of variation in the subcultures between the People's.
Republic of China and Hong Kong may be so great that the
Present study indeed is a cross-cultural study, thus having
aH the perplexities that face all kinds of cross-cultural
studies (for a special review on this issue, see Journal of
ctoss-cultural Psychology, 1987).
bother potential cause could be due to the age variation
between the two subject groups. The mean as well as the
Minimum-maximum range of the age of the China subjects in the
Present study is much higher than the Hong Kong subjects
(Tables IX. 1, APPENDIX IX). Shavelson Bolus (1982: 3) observe
as an individual grows from infancy to adulthood self-concept
I.
ecomes increasingly multi-faceted. For example, Weider
(1973) reports that experiences of formal education have a
signifi cant effect on the disparity between the present and
ideal selves. Since the average age of the China subjects is
higher than the Hong Kong subjects, they may give some
indifferent answers when filling in the questionnaire. The
discussion so far seems to further evince the fact that, as
Ray Jones (1983:281-282) put it, [T]here is clearly very
little that can be assumed in cross-cultural research.
c factor analysis of the self-description questionnaire
-- CHINESE VERSION
The factor structure of the Self-Description Questionnaire
(Chinese Version) was investigated by using the Factor
Analysis technique. The results of the factor analysis of the
Self-Description Questionnaire— Chinese Version (SDQ-CV) in
Section 3.3.1 and hypothesis test 1 in Section 4.1 have
demonstrated clearly that the National-Self is a distinct
facet of Self-concept. However, the results of the Pearson
Correlation Coefficients presented in Section 4.1 of
hypothesis Test 1 have failed to give a lucid confirmation of
fhe multi-dimensional model of the Self-concept expounded by
shavelson et al. (1976) and several researchers, among
°thers, Marsh and his co-workers (Marsh et al. 1983a, b, c;
harsh 1988).
he results of the factor analysis also show the seemingly
Urif ied national-self complex designed in the.present study in
fct split into two independent components I and II (see
Ppenheim 1966:142). In addition, the results presented in
I'able 5.2 signify that Subscale NSC1 (Component I of the
National Self-concept) while having an acceptable convergence
coefficients tested withy the whole sample, but has very small
convergence coefficients tested each with the China sample and
the Hong Kong sample. These findings throw serious doubt on
the concurrent validity (see Youngman 1979:181) of Subscale
NSC1.
COMPARISONS
As to the valid bases for comparison between the two area
subgroups (China and Hong Kong) and among the various
categorical classifying subgroups (institutional, religious,
aud sex), multifarious statistical techniques such as the
significance level of the F values in the T-TEST, and the
Cochrans C and Bartlett Box-F in the ANCOVA, were used. The
Voluminous results presented in Section 3.3.4 are summarized
in Table 5.3.
Table 5.3
Summary of the Results of the Comparisons of
Twelve Variables among














































































ACAD= Academic Self-concept; FOEX= Index of Foreign
Exposure; GENS= General Self-concept; MATH= Mathematics
Self-concept; NEED= Need for Achievement; NSCS= National
Self-concept; PC= Years of Education of the Subjects; PRNT=
perent-relations Self-concept; SES= Index of Socioeconomic
Status; VERB= Verbal Self-concept; XA= Father's Years of
Education; XC= Mother's Years of Education.
= Higher; L= Lower; N= No statistically significant
difference; Y= Have statistically significant difference.
The results presented in Table 5.3 show, with the exception of
the Mathematics Self-concept (MATH), the China subjects in the
present study had statistically significant higher scores on
the five Subscales: the Academic (ACAD), the General-Self
(GENS), the National (NSCS), the Parent-relations (PRNT), and
the Verbal (VERB), of the Self-concept than their Hong Kong
counterparts. The results also confirm several previous
studies (McClelland 1963; Solomon 1965 1971; Martin 1982;
Zhao et al. 1985) in that China subjects had a relatively
higher Need for Achievement. The mean score of the Ray-Lynn
AO Scale of the Hong Kong subjects in Leung et al.
(1983:144) study is 21.42 with a standard deviation of 3.41.
In the present study, the mean scores of the Need for
Achievement Scale of the China subjects and the Hong Kong
subjects are 29.3156 (standard deviation 3.534) and 27.2679
(standard deviation 4.209) respectively (Table 3.100),
indicating the China subjects had a statistically significant
(P=0.000) higher score on the Need for Achievement Scale than
koth the Hong Kong subjects in the present study and Leung et
al (1983) study. Both of these studies fail to substantiate
Wong's (1986:311) claim that a survey of Hong Kong school
Pupils does indicate the presence of a high achievement
Motivation orientation and... that many Hong Kong youths are
Ptobably keen to achieve. Leung et al. conclude the Hong
Kong secondary school students in their study indeed had low
Need for Achievement scores. They called for future surveys
Hong Kong adults in order to clarify their observations and
make known the conjecture that [l]f such a survey of Hong
Kong adults too are not so different after all, it would all
the more clearly give credit for Hong Kong's economic success
to Hong Kong's exceptionally unregulated variety of
capitalism (Leung et al. 1983:145). In a similar comparative
study, Ray Jones (1983:281) states. that [G]iven its
frenetic capitalism and the great difficulties many of its
People have had in making the move to Hong Kong, one would
expect very high levels of achievement motivation there.
Other theoretical compendia may be even more plausible than
fhe generalized observations of Leung et al (1983) quoted
above. According to Atkinson's model of aroused tendency to
achieve, the level of need for achievement is a joint function
°f the motive to achieve, the probability of success, and the
incentive value of success. If the probability of success is
9reat, the incentive value to achieve diminishes, so when
commercial success is ensured or pursuits are easy, the level
°f aroused achievement incentive diminishes (Atkinson 1957)..
This model is used to explain the decline in the need for
achievement levels following increases in economic propsperity
°f some societies (McClelland 1985:427). Similarly, in a
series of studies (Berlew 1956; Cortes 1960; Bradburn Berlew
1961) on the achievement motive and the rates of acceleration
aftd deceleration in the economy of several societies, it is
°bserved that the need for achievement is a cause, rather than
a result, of progress. The Need for achievement level would
peaked before a civilization had fully developed. It would
have declined drastically by the time the zenith of
development had been reached, and would have dropped to a low
point during the succeeding decline of the civilization.
McClelland (1985:436) argues that a high level of need for
achievement is important for people to make a more energetic
use of knowledge while simply burgeoning know-how would not
necessarily lead to better performance. Lau (1978:4) remarks
that the Hong Kong Chinese emphasize materialistic interests
more than all other non-materialistic interests. The over¬
emphasis on economic success has superseded the traditional
values in education and given way to pursuing utilitarian
skills and made light of academic pursuits (Rowe 1966:17).
The prevailing utilitarian familism would no doubt shape the
normative and behavioral tendency of the local students in
Mong Kong, as noted by Cansdale (1969). This, together with
the social and cultural alienation of the Chinese people in
hong Kong mentioned by Lau (1978:11), has made the educational
estrangement of the Hong Kong students even more serious.
The fact that the Hong Kong subjects in the present study had
scored lower on both the National Self-concept and the General
-Self Subscales seems to concur with the observations of
several previous studies (Porter 1971; Bagley Coard 1975;
Milner 1975) that the devaluation of one's own group and
culture indicate poor self-concept (Bagley 1979). For
stance, Hong Kong students use English or a mixture of
cuntonese and English for its covert status connotations,
while using Cantonese only would give an impression of
humility (Lyczak et al. 1976; Gibbons 1983:143). The results
of Hypothesis Testing 5 further support this observation.
Frequency of reading foreign literature is the second most
important predictor variable that contributes to the
delineation of the Hong Kong subjects with high or medium
level of the Need for Achievement.
Other interesting observations from the results of the present
study include the fact that both parents of the China subjects
had statistically significant more years of education than the
parents of the Hong Kong subjects. The Hong Kong subjects
also had statistically significantly lower Parent-relations
Self-concept as well as Need for Achievement than their China
counterpart. These observations converge with the postulation
that parents' high standard of achievement, warmth and
encouragement, and a father who is not dominating and
authoritarian are three particularly important factors in
creating a high Need for Achievement in their children
(McClelland 1964:176; Keeves 1986:124; see also Lau Cheung
1987). The statistically significant (P0.05; Table 3.71)
lower score of the Parent-relations Self-concept of the Hong
Kong subjects compared to the China subjects in the present
study may be due to the cultural conflict of the two
generations on the one hand, and the individualist culture
in Hong Kong on the other (Pepitone Triandis 1987:494).
People from collectivist cultures, such as the China
subjects in the present study, are more likely to be
influenced by parents than people from individualist
cultures. This observation is further corroborated by the
path analyses study in Chapter 4. The path coefficients of
the parent-relations self-concept and the Need for Achievement
are 0.052 and 0.000 tested with the China sample and the Hong
Kong sample respectively (Figures 4.14 and 4.15), indicating
parent-relations Self-concept did have effect on the Need for
Achievement score when tested with the China subjects but not
with the Hong Kong subjects. In a study on the psychiatric
well-being of Asian Americans, Sommers (1960) remarks that-
cultural conflict with parents may cause the younger
generation of Asian Americans to have a low general self-
concept and self-hatred. The findings of the present study
concur with this contention.
As to the comparisons of subjects according to the various
Institutions, the results presented in column 3 of Table 5.3
show that of the six Subscales of the Self Description
Questionnaire (Chinese Version) examined in the present study,
there are statistically significant differences in the means
°f the General Self-concept (F Probability= 0.0007; Table
3.3.5.3.B.2) and National Self-concept (F Probability=
0.0000; Table 3.78) scores among the subjects drawn from
vnrious institutes but not the remaining four (the Academic,
the Mathematics, the Parent-relations, and the Verbal)
Subscales of the Questionnaire.
If the subjects were compared according to their religious
Affiliations, the results in the fourth column in Table 5.3
show that of the six Subscales of Self-concept, three of them
(the Academic, the General-Self, and the National) have
statistically significant differences (all have F Probability
values less than the pre-set criterion of 0.05; see Tables
3.91 through 3.93) in the means of the scores among the
subject groups with various religious affiliations, while the
other three (the Mathematics, the Parent-relations, and the
Verbal) do not. One interesting observation shows there is no
statistically significant difference (F Probability value=
0.08, which is greater than the pre-set criterion of 0.05;
Table 3.103) in the means of the Need for Achievement scores
among the subgroups of various religious affiliations. This
seems to fail to testify Weber's (1951) theory of ascetic
Protestantism, which argues religiously systematized
utilitarianism of the Protestant faith is the hallmark of
capitalistic entrepreneurial spirit. The Scheffe Procedure of
the ONEWAY analysis has not been able to demonstrate the
Christian subjects (N=69) in the present study have
statistically significant higher scores on the Need for
Achievement than subjects with other religious backgrounds
(Table 3.103). Indeed, the mean of the scores of the
Christian subjects is 28.3188 with a standard deviation of
4.0311, while the means of scores of the atheist subjects and
the subjects with other religious backgrounds (Taoists,
Buddhists, etc.) are 28. 9053 (SD 3.8814) and 28.4706 (SD
3.7595), respectively.
Using T-TEST technigue of the SPSS.X program, the subjects in
the present study were compared according to the sex line of
female and male. The results indicate that of the six
Subscales, only the Mathematics (MATH) and the National (NSCS)
have statistically significant differences (both have a 2-
tail significant level less than the pre-set criterion of
0.05; Tables 3.83 and 3.86 in the means of the scores between
the female subjects and the male subjects, but not the
remaining four (the Academic, the General-Self, and Parent-
relations, and the Verbal). The fact that the female subjects
in the present study have a lower means in the Mathematics
Self-concept scores confirmed partially the result of two
recent Hong Kong studies in which girls are found to be more
linguistically than mathematically inclined (Cheung 1986; Wong
1987:66), as the results of the present study fail to
delineate any statistically significant difference (2-tail
probability= 0.635; Table 3.88) in the means of the Verbal
Self-concept between the female and the male subjects. The
change' in the status of women in the two societies both in the
People's Republic of China and in Hong Kong in the past few
decades may perhaps narrow the gap and partially break the
traditional myth between the sex line (Keyes 1979, 1984;
Cheung 1986).
Another major finding in this part of the study is there are
no statistically significant differences in the Academic
Self-concept (2-tail probability= 0.789; Table 3.83) and Need
for Achievement (2-tail probability= 0.081; Table 3.102)
between the female and the male subjects in the present study.
The former finding runs parallel to Willerman's (1979:393)
remark that [A] review of sex differences in cognitive
ability does not indicate overwhelm- ingly large differences
between males and females. On the other hand, the results of
the present study seem to run contradictory to Li's (1974:9)
study in which she finds there was a statistically significant
higher mean of the Need for Achievement score for Hong Kong
girls than for boys. One possible explanation regarding the
discrepancy in the results of the two studies is the age
variation. Sex differences in self-concept are dependent upon
age (Connell et al. 1975), the dimension of self-concept under
study and the instrument used (Smith 1978). The subjects in
Li's study were secondary school students, while the present
study are post-secondary students.
Being the residents of a relatively westernized city, the Hong
Kong subjects in the present study had, as previous studies
demonstrated (Fong 1965:266; Cansdale 1969:349; Hayes 1975:7;
Smith 1975:65; Harris 1981:151), statistically significant
(2-tail probability= 0.000; Table 3.73) more foreign exposure
than their China counterparts. The interactionist concept of
the Self (Mead 1934; Bagley 1979: 129) as well as the school
of Mirror Image (Bronfenbrenner 1961; Simmons 1961) suggest
the self emerges when a person accepts the dominant images of
oneself, reinforces and internalizes these ideas about himself
or herself from the reference of others and reference groups.
The greater the extent of contact, the less favorable will be
the autostereotype of the Chinese (Triandis Vassiliou
1967:317). Tzeng et al. (1981:107) postulate a theory of
social learning and cross-cultural psychology in which they
find an upgrading of an individual's knowledge of other
cultures would have a multiplicative derivation on one's
personality development. They further point out in a society
where the native language and culture are weighed as inferior
to the foreign language and culture, self-denial and ingroup
devaluation are likely to take place among those foreign
language speakers (see also Tajfel 1982:12). Lung (1982:66)
observes Chinese middle school students in Hong Kong maintain
more positive characteristics in behaviour and have better
physical, social, and family self than the Anglo-Chinese
secondary school students. The relatively low scores of the
National Self-concept and the relatively high scores on the
Foreign Exposure Index as well as the Cosmopolitanism of the
City of Residence, all put together may verify the conjecture
that group salience plays a more important role in intergroup
interaction of the social comparison process (McKillip et al.
1977:82).
5.2 IMPLICATIONS
The deductions from the above discussions and the results of
the present study as well as those of Leung et al. (1983) are
alarming. Mitchell and Lo (1968:310) once painted a bleak
picture about the Hong Kong secondary and post-secondary
school graduates, as reviewed in Section 1.3.6.3. The
different historical circumstances, the particular socio¬
political setting, and ecological forces, as prime movers and
shapers of culture and behaviour (Segall 1979:40), which both
China and Hong Kong face at this point in their historical
development may cause the varied emotional attitudes to
express different social and cultural phenomena, as suggested
by the theories of Barbu (1960:44), Berlow (1956), and
Atkinson (1957). It remains to be seen in time whether the
argument put forth by Collingwood (1946:228) that
[S ]tatistical research is for the historian a good servant
but a bad master. It profits him nothing to make statistical
generalizations, unless he can thereby detect the thought
behind the facts about which he is generalizing would indeed
disprove the generalization and deductions from the theories
of Barbu, Berlow, and Atkinson.
One of the major functions of comparative education is to
expose fully the assembled pedagogical information to a test
of social relevance (Bereday 1964:21). Trethewey (1976:47)
points out succinctly that [A] particular contribution of
comparative education has been insistence on the need to
examine schools and educational practices in cultural context
and to avoid rash comparisons which consider them in vacuo,
and so fail to take account of the different purposes they
expected to serve. In a study about the changes in family
authority relations for the development of independence and
assertiveness in Hong Kong children, Mitchell and Lo
(1968:322) raise a sensitive guestion of whether the schools
in Hong Kong are able to offer independent and assertive boys
the opportunities to satisfy their competitive urges so as
to create a high achievement-oriented environment?
Psychologically, self-conception is a way to put thoughts
about the self together that lead to a unique view of own1s
own identity in social environments. It develops out of
experience, particularly experience involving social
interaction with significant others (Epstein 1973:407). With
continuous learning experiences and socialization an
individual will reorganize hisher self-conception into
predictable sequences of action and reaction, thus changing
the self identity (Bieri Lobeck 1961; Gilmer 1973; Maccoby
Jacklin 1974). Self-conception is a dynamic organization with
a growth principle that transforms with experience. It will
facilitate individuals with an attempt to fulfill needs to
reduce any ability discrepancy, including need for
achievement, while discouraging disapproval and anxiety
(Festinger 1958; Pettigrew 1967:245). The growth of group
self-respect in the underprivileged, bear upon closely
socioeconomic, political, and psychological changes both
inside and outside of the group, would lead to a concurring
dimunition of ingroup devaluations (Tajfel 1982:11). Lewin
(1948:193) posit that people need a clear and stable sense of
cultural identification with their ingroup in order to find a
sure basis for a sense of well-being. Deficiency in ingroup
security will lead to self-hatred and ingroup devaluation as
well as show a negative chauvinism. For instance, Sue
(1973:143) notes many Asian Americans find members of their
own race half-hearted social partners. Tsang (1967:220)
observes the knowledge and outlook of the world, the extent of
national consciousness, the nature of the national stimuli,
and the available means of expression are some important
factors that would affect the State of national identity.
Edward Shils (1960:333) once stated that [T]he possession of
a modern intellectual culture is vital beacuse it carries with
it a partial transformation of the self...
In a study on the cultural problems of the Chinese students
at the University of Hong Kong in the late sixties, Cansdale
(1969:352) states that, intellectually the students of the
University of Hong Kong adapt themselves to what they suppose
westerners want, thus killing whatever intellectual curiosity
in them. As long as one believes he or she is inferior, -one
will not strive steadfastly to improve one's own lot (Watson
Johnson 1972: 314). van den Berghe (1981:109) posists that
[T]he role of the 'good native' ascribed to the colonial
subject was demeaning and robbed him of human dignity.
Lyczak et al.( 1976 :434-435) observe the students at the
Ch inese University of Hong Kong considered English speakers as
more successful. In assimilating foreign culture and life
uncritically, Hong Kong students may have internalized some of
the preponderant negative stereotypes toward their own group.
This may have an important bearing on the relatively low
National as well as General Self-concept of the Hong Kong
subjects in the present study.
Both interactionist and the social comparison theorists argue
that self-evaluation are relative to the standards set by the
individuals adopted for comparison (Pettigrew 1967:243).
Others' appraisals are then expressed through the individual's
perceptions, forming the reality on which one organizes,
changes, or validates a self-concept (Schafer Keith 1985:
964). Since an individual's self-image depends upon the
images or stereotypes of the interacting groups in a social
comparison process, appropriate provisions should be
considered in order to build up a positive image of the
Chinese ingroup (see McKillip et al. 1977:84). Cultural
affirmation through positive historical and cultural
experiences as well as rejection of social comparison with the
socio-politically dominant group may protect the racial and
self conception of the Hong Kong students from possible
diminution (Carmichael Hamilton 1967; Asher Allen 1969:
165; Driedger 1976:133; Strang 1978:496). The Hong Kong
society in general and the educational circle in particular
could provide available means, such as the emphasis on the
heritage language and more affirmative admission policy of the
post-secondary institutes towards Chinese middle school
graduates (Lung 1982:66; Tse 1982; Tam 1986:40), as a frame of
reference for the students to learn and express the relative
importance of one's own group. With the apt conflicts and
emotions, it will help to cultivate a healthy national
identity (Tsang 1967:220; Pushkin Veness 1973:36). National
Self-conceot, like nationalism, is a learned sentiment. It is
shaped by the culture as well as the state that is part of
that culture (Shafer 1972:13). It also gives impetus to a
person to charge his or her consciousness into feats of
organized actions with a special mission. According to Kohn
(1944:18-23), the substantiation of this special mission is
essential to the march of history, and even to the salvation
of mankind. This is the least the current government in Hong
Kong could do (Fu 1979), as van den Berghe (1981:109) put it
[C]olonialism was dehumanizing for rulers and ruled alike.
citing the cultural hegemony phenomenon of the nation-state
ard the corresponding value orientation of the educational
system by Antonio Gramsci, Paulston (1976:273) points out that
a crucial question for students of comparative education
concerns efforts to change the value embedded in the
curriculum and educational experience. Historical circum-
stances has made Hong kong society divide into superordinate
ard subordinate groups along the ruler and the ruled line,
f°fcing the later to comply to the objectives and the value
standards of the superordinate group. The prevailing belief
111 social determinism of the average Hong Kong Chinese,
including the subjects in the present study, accept life as he
or she finds it and the lack of confidence to act so as to
transcend determinism may perhaps have weakened their capacity
to bring about social change (McClelland Winter 1969:376).
The discussion so far leads one to wonder whether the
variations in the cross-boundary Need for Achievement
investigated in the present study may once again confirm the
ideological reform hypothesis construed by McClelland
(1969:35) in which he postulates that [C]ommunist
revolutionaries certainly talked and acted like ideological
reformers with strong achievement concerns. They also thought
of themselves as superior in some sense to traditional
bourgeois societies, just as the early Protestants felt in
reforming the church. Furthermore, as Solomon (1965:165-166)
observes in China there is a saliency of achievement oriented
Activities for students, indicating the government in the
People's Republic of China have at least tried to meet key
olements of McClelland's model of the achievement-orientation
Producing social environment. In China, not only the ethics
oxplicitly taught in schools but also the hidden curriculum
told the students implicitly about the ideals of altruism and
dedication (Dore 1978:716-717; Wang et al. 1984). It would be
interesting to examine how these talks and actions have been






The interpretation of cross-cultural differences on
psychological measurements are full of conflicting views and
dilemma (Poortinga and Van De Vijver 1987). The present
author would like to withhold final judgment until similar
cross-cultural studies and more data are gathered. As for the
present study, the following concluding remarks are presented
anyhow.
I. There is a strong support for the construct validity of
t«
the National Self-concept and the National Self-concept
Subscale (NSCS) as a measure of the national dimension
of Self-concept from the present study. The latter is a
reliable and valid instrument based upon a vigorous
theoretical framework.
II. National Self-concept is a distinct dimension of Self-
concept. However, using the multitrait-multimethod
approach (Marsh et al.1983a:60-61), the results of the
present study fail to give a clear confirmation of
Shavelson et al.'s (1976) multidimensional model of
self-concept. Three dimensions (the Academic, the
General, and the Verbal) of Self-concept investigated in
the present study have substantially high correlations
with each other and have different factor loading
pattern other than the one studied by Marsh and his
co-workers (Marsh et al. 1983a, b, c; Marsh O'Neill
1984). On the other hand, the present findings confirm
another important feature of Shavelson's model of self-
concept in that it is a function of experience with the
environment, interactions with significant others, and
attributions of one's own behaviour.
III. National Self-concept is a function of the variables of
index of foreign exposure (FOEX), Knowledge of Chinese
History (ZA), Religion (HA), Sex (PC), Cosmopolitanism
of the City of Residence (YA), and some of their
interactions, but not the intervening variables such as
Political Party Membership (KA) and Socio-economic
Status (SES).
IV. The results of the present study in Hypotheses 3 and 4
partially confirm that the National Self-concept has a
negative correlation with the Need for Achievement. The
signs of the values of Pearson correlation coefficients
(Rs) and the beta values obtained in the Lisrel analysis
of Need for Achievement (NEED) are all negative when
tested with the China sample, but is negative in
Component (NSC1) and positive in Component ii (NSC2) of
the National Self-concept when tested with the Hong Kong
sample.
V. The results of the present study seem to be more
consistent with the views of social comparison theorists
(Festinger 1954; PettigreW 1967) who suggest interaction
between superordinate and subordinate groups would lead
to greater feelings of inferiority of the latter (see
also Triandis Vassiliou 1967; McGrady McGrady 1976;
McTiernan Knox 1979; Lung 1982:66; Nichols McAndrew
1984). Group salience becomes more important in inter-
group interaction of social comparison process, as
indicated by the statistically significant differences
••
in the means of the scores of the National Self-concept
(NSCS), the cosmopolitanism of the city of residence
(YA), and the index of foreign exposure (FOEX) between
the Hong Kong subjects and the China subjects. However,
this conclusion does not necessarily lead to the
rejection of the theory proposed by Erikson (1950) and
White (1959) in which they suggest the more positive
status one has achieved would ensure greater self and
racial pride.
VI. The importance of reference group either impedes or
enhances an individual's self-concept as recognized by
educational psychologists (Shavelson et at. 1976;
•%
Brookover Passalacqua 1981) as well as social
psychologists (Cooley 1902; Mead 1934; Lewin 1948;
Rosenberg 1967) has also been observed in the present
study. The findings that the statistically significant
higher scores on the Need for Achievement of the Chinese
subjects may reflect the conjecture that persons from
disadvantaged groups (in this case the Chinese subjects
who were in an economically disadvantaged position
relative to the Hong Kong subjects) often have no lower
self-concepts than the others (Marsh et al. 1983b:174).
VII. The path analysis models accepted in the present study
should not be considered as the definite ones because
many different models may be shown to fit the data well
(Pedhazur 1982:599-655). They simply reflect the fact
that the models best fit the collected data, the
instruments used to measure the variables are reasonably
reliable, and the results are cross-validated with the
multitraits-multimentods technique. However, the models
accepted in the present study are plausible from a
theoretical frame of reference.
VIII. The results of the comparison of the scores of the
Ray-Lynn AO Need for Achievement Scale between the
China and the Hong Kong area subgroups in the present
study indicate need for achievement is not to be found
in the same social and psychological context of values
in different cultures. However, the findings are
congruous with the assumption that self-concept affects
all aspects of personality functioning and can enhance
or impede a person's capacity to fulfill his or her
potential (Snygg Combs 1949; Rogers 1951; Bailey
1971). This is indicated by the statistically
significant differences in the means of the scores of
the General (2-tail probability= 0.001; Table 3.68) and
the National (2-tail probability= 0.000; Table 3.70)
dimensions of Self-concept, and the Need for Achievement
(2-tail probability= 0.000; Table 3.100) between the
China subjects and the Hong Kong subjects in the present
study.
IX. T-TEST analyses of variances using sex as the
independent variable show that sex differences in
Self-concept vary with the Mathematics and the National
dimensions but not the Academic, the General, the
Parent-relations, and the Verbal dimensions.
6.2 RECOMMENDATIONS
The results of the present study raises some questions and
concerns which invite clarification in future studies.
I. The National Self-concept Subscale designed in the
present study is a new instrument for the measurement of
a new dimension of self-concept suggested by the present
author. Refinement of the new instrument in future
studies would further help to establish the construct
validity of the national dimension of Self-concept.
II. An overall conceptual model and operational definition
of Self-concept is difficult to conceptualize as well as
operationalize (Hansford Hattie 1982:123), and has yet
to be established (Bryne 1984:451; Marsh 1988). Based
on the assumption that self-concept is a critical
variable in education and that the improvement of self-
concept may result in improvements in other areas such
as academic achievement, further studies with refining
psychometric procedures to detect incomparability of
items (Berk 1982; Poortinga and van de Vijver 1987),
especially in cross-cultural studies, are needed.
III. The relationship between cultural affirmation as well'as
change in self and national identity is worthy of
continual investigation.
IV. The relations of family structure, family psychological
characteristics and self-concept, examined by Song
Hattie (1983, 1984) should be explored within the
Chinese context.
V. The inclusion of academic performance, peer influence,
and family psychological characteristics in the path
analysis model in future studies may give a fuller
picture of the relationship between Self-concept and
academic achievement, as recommended by Shavelson
Bolus (1982) and Byrne (1984).
VI. As academic achievement has been found to be most highly
correlated with those academic dimensions of Self-
•«
concept (Hess 1986:123; Marsh et al. 1983b:185), clear
dilineation of specific need for achievement with
relevant academic areas in future studies will perhaps
help to clarify the situation.
VII. Hypothesis 3 of the present study have ambiguous results
about the correlation of National Self-concept and Need
for Achievement. Further clarification is needed.
VIII. High achievement motivation is considered as one of the
major attributes of making the economy of Hong Kong
successful (Baker 1983; Wong 1986:309). However, the
cause of this widespread need for personal validation is
far from clear. The values of the Need for Achievement
of the multiple correlations for the structural
equations arrived at in Hypothesis 4 are mediocre,
indicating perhaps other important variables have not
been included in the present study. Furthermore, the
results of the present study contradict some previously
formed generalizations about the need for achievement of
the Hong Kong students, thus worthy of further research.
IX. Previous studies (Willerman 1979:393; Keeves 1985:4541)
show sex differences in various dimensions of academic
Self-concept and academic achievement manifest different
patterns across countries and over time. It may also
arise in part from social and cultural factors (Keeves
1985:4541). Therefore, systematic investigations in the
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APPENDIX I







I find many mathematical problems interesting and
challenging.
My parents are not very spiritualreligious people.
Overall, I have a lot of respect for myself.
I often tell small lies to avoid embarrassing situations.
I get a lot of attention from members of the opposite sex.




I am usually pretty calm and relaxed.
I hardly ever saw things the same way as my parents when





I enjoy doing work for most academic subjects.
I am never able to think up answers to problems that
haven't already been figured out.
I have a physically attractive body.











I am a good athlete.
I have hesitated to take courses that involve mathematics.
I am a spiritualreligious person.
Overall, I lack self-confidence.
People can always rely on me.
I find it difficult to meet members of the opposite sex
whom I like.
I can write effectively.
I worry a lot.
I would like to bring up children of my own (if I have








I hate studying for many academic subjects.
I am good at combining ideas in ways that others have
not tried.
I am ugly.
I am comfortable talking to members of the same sex.
I am awkward and poorly coordinated at most sports
and physical activities.
I have generally done better in mathematics courses
than other courses.











Overall, I am pretty accepting of myself.
Being honest is not particularly important to me.
I have lots of friends of the opposite sex.
I have a poor vocabulary.
I am happy most of the time.
I still have many unresolved conflicts with my parents.
I like most academic subjects.
I wish I had more imagination and originality.









I don't get along very well with other members of the
same sex.
I have good endurance and stamina in sports and physical
activities.
Mathematics makes me feel inadeguate.
Spiritualreligious beliefs make my life better and make
me a happier person.
Overall, I don't have much respect for myself.
I nearly always tell the truth.
Most of my friends are more comfortable with members of











I am an avid reader.
I am anxious much of the time.
My parents have usually been unhappy or disappointed
with what I do and have done.
I have trouble with most academic subjects.
I enjoy working out new ways of solving problems.
There are lots of things about the way I look that I
would like to change.
I make friends easily with members of the same sex.
I hate sports and physical activities.
I am guite good at mathematics.
My spiritualreligious beliefs provide the guidelines'










Overall, I have a lot of self-confidence.
I sometimes take things that do not belong to me.
I am comfortable talking to members of the opposite sex.
I do not do well on tests that reguire a lot of verbal
reasoning ability.
I hardly ever feel depressed.
My values are similar to those of my parents.
I am good at most academic subjects.
I am not much good at problem solving.










Other members of the same sex find me boring.
I have a high energy level in sports and physical activities.
I have trouble understanding anything that is based
upon mathematics.
Continuous spiritualreligious growth is important to me.
Overall, I have a very good self-concept.
I never cheat.
I am guite shy with members of the opposite sex.









I tend to be high-strung, tense, and restless.
My parents have never had much respect for me.
I am not particularly interested in most academic subjects.
I have a lot of intellectual curiosity.
I dislike the way I look.
I share lots of activities with members of the same sex.
I am not very good at any activities that require
physical ability and coordination.














I rarely if ever spend time in spiritual meditation or
religious prayer.
Overall, nothing that I do is very important.
Being dishonest is often the lesser of two evils.
I make friends easily with members of the opposite sex.
I often have to read things several times before I
understand them.
I do not spend a lot of time worrying about things.
My parents treated me fairly when I was young.
I learn quickly in most academic subjects.
I am not very original in my ideas, thoughts, and actions.
I have nice facial features.
Not many people of the same sex like me.












I never do well on tests that require mathematical
reasoning.
I am better person as a consequence of my spiritual
religious beliefs.
Overall, I have pretty positive feelings about myself.
I am a very honest person.
I have had lots of feelings of inadequacy about relating
to members of the opposite sex.
I am good at expressing myself.
I am often depressed.
It has often been difficult for me to talk to my parents.
I hate most academic subjects.










I wish that I were physically more attractive.
I am popular with other members of the same sex.
I am poor at most sports and physical activities.
At school, my friends always came to me for help in
mathematics.
I am basically an atheist, and believe that there is no
being higher than man.
Overall, I have a very poor self-concept.
I would feel OK about cheating on a test as long as I
did not get caught.
I am comfortable being affectionate with members of
the opposite sex.












I am inclined towards being an optimist.
My parents understand me.
I get good marks in most academic subjects.
I would have no interest in being an inventor.
Most of my friends are better looking than I am.
Most people have more friends of the same sex than I do.
I enjoy sports and physical activities.
I have never been very excited about mathematics.
I believe that there will be some form of continuation of
my spirit or soul after my death.




, I value integrity above all other virtues.
, I never seem to have much in common with members





I have good reading comprehension.
I tend to be a very nervous person.
I like my parents.









I can often see better ways of doing routine tasks.
I am good looking.
I have lots of friends of the same sex.
I am a sedantary type who avoids strenous activity.
Overall, I do lots of things that are important.
I am not a very reliable person.
Spiritualreligious beliefs have little to do with the




I have never stolen anything of consequence.
Overall, I am not very accepting of myself.
Few, if any, of my friends are very spiritual or religious.
APPENDIX II
NATIONAL SELF-CONCEPT SCALE (NSCS)
1. Overall, I prefer to see Chinese movies rather than
foreign movies.
2. My behaviour and comportment are influenced by the.
Chinese culture more than the western culture.
3. Overall, I like to listen to foreign music rather than
Chinese music.
4. Suppose there is only one chance to travel, I would choose
Chinese instead of overseas.
5. If I have the choice, I would travel overseas instead of
having a China tour.
6. I find English or other foreign language(s) more difficult
to express than Chinese.
7. I think the ancient Chinese technology is not as good as
that of the Western world.
8. I think the invention of the compass by the Chinese is
no big deal in the history of marine navigation.
9. Overall, I think I can express myself better in English or
other foreign language(s).
10. Another Chinese may possibly get a Nobel prize does not
mean much to me.
11. I think on the whole the achievement of Western technology
in the future will burst forth that of the Chinese.
12. Generally speaking, I agree that people who speak in English
deserve more respect.
13. Overall, I can express myself most clearly in English.
14. Most of the time, I sign in Chinese.
15. I think I can express myself best in Chinese.
16. I think I behave more like a Westerner than like a Chinese.
END
APPENDIX III
THE RAY-LYNN AO NEED FOR ACHIEVEMENT SCALE
] Is being comfortable more important to you than getting
ahead?
2 Are you satisfied to be no better than most other people
at your study?
3 Do you take trouble to cultivate people who may be useful
to vou in your career?
4 Do you get restless and annoyed when you feel you are
wasting time?
5 Have you always worked hard in order to be among the best
in your own line? (School, organization, profession)
6, Would you prefer to work with a congenial but incomptent
partnr rather than with a difficult but highly competent
one?
7 Do you tend to plan ahead for your job or career?
8 Is getting on in life important to you?
9 Are you an ambitious person?
10 Are you inclined to read of the successes of other rather
than do the work of making yourself a success?
1] Would you describe yourself as being lazy?
12 Will you often go by without your having done a thing?
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TOTAL 89 100.0 100.0
MEAN 23.224
STD. DEV 2.687
STD. DEV.= STANDARD DEVIATION
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Table V.3




































































































29 32.6 32.6 32.6
60 67.4 67.4 100.0
Total 89 100.0 100.0
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Mother's years of education (XC)
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Watching foreign movies or TV program (YD)
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Number of generation living together (GA)
Number of
generation
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Number of sister and brother (GC)
No. of sister
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Political party membership (KA)
Political
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Total 841 100.0 100.0
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Mother's level of education (XD!
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rF= Frequency
A= Southwestern Communication University;
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Table VII.6
Father's years of education (XA)
Father's years
of education
Shenzhen Guangzhou Changsha Chengdu
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SUBTOTAL 147 100.0 100.0 218 100.0 100.0
GRAND TOTAL N= 365
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